
DEMOCRATS WILL 
HAVE THIRTY LEAD

PREMIER DID 
NOT REFER TO 

CONFERENCE
Asquith Gives No Hint Of Suc

cessful Jssue Of Negotia
tions On Veto Problem— 
Predicts Disarmament.
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<X GOVERNMENT TO PUT
DOWN DISORDERSM

f! !
£r\ x London, Nov. 9.—The expectation 

that the prime minister would en 
lighten the public on the progress uf 
the veto conference in his speech at 
the Lord Mayor’s banquet at Guild 
Hall, tonight was not realized.

Mr. Asquith made only i 
reference to the conference 
ings which have been the subject of 
much speculation, owing to the fact 
that the results arrived at must be 
disclosed to Parliament which will re
assemble on Nov. 15. Although the 
conference probably will hold one or 
more meetings there is hardly the 
faintest hope of a successful Issue.

After assuring the gathering that 
the government will use every force 
necessary to put down such lawless
ness as Is prevailing In Wales, the 
premier spoke briefly of foreign re
lations. It might seem Utopian, he 
said, but he hoped that, under the 
growing pressure of public opinion the 
political feeling would become such 
as to put an end to the competition 
for armaments.
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THE DEMOCRATIC DONKEY PROCEEDS TO PRAY.

V I. «1.

Gain Complete Control of House of Représenta- 
lives and Cut Down Senate Majority-Some |y|J| lYICHlD
Republicans on New York State Ticket May be 
Elected—Socialist Gains.

political upheaval of Tuesday, 
in the United States, was followed yes
terday by a general survey of the 
Held which disclosed with greater de
tail and precision just what results 
were accomplished. Latest calcula
tions on the national House of Repre
sentatives based on complete, but un
official returns, show that the Demo
crats will have a safe working major
ity of thirty. The outcome of the 
United States senate Is now definitely 
settled. The Republicans are assured 
of sixteen new senators which, with 
thirty-four hold-over senators gives 
them a total of 50 and a majority. 
The Democrats are assured of fifteen 
new senators, which with 25 hold
overs, gives them a total of 40. Two 
senatorships are in doubt, namely, the 
succession of the late Mr. Dolliver 
in Iowa and of Mr. Carter in Montana, 
where there Is a prospect of a tie.

The governorships in two states are 
not yet reported, as being beyond 
doubt, namely, Colorado and Idaho.

29 At Least in Congress.
Chicago. Nov. 9.— 62nd Congress: — 

Democrats elected 225; Republicans 
elected 164. Socialists elected 1. 
Doubtful district, 1. Total 291. Ma
jority of house 196. Democratic major
ity in house 29.

Complete returns on the election of 
representatives In congress Indicate 
that the Democrats will have a work
ing majority of 29 In the next house. 
The number of Democrats elected to 
congress, according to the latest un
official returns is 225. The Republi
can representation will he 164. or 165, 
or 8 seats less than the Democrats 
have in the 61st congress.

The operate. The cabinet sessions are us
ually held on Tuesdays and Fridays, 
hut the meeting was held this morn
ing because of the president’s absence 
yesterday and his departure for Pan
ama this afternoon. The discussion 
of the election results brought out the 
individual opinions of the president 
and those of sotue-of his official fam

And Government Of His Coun
try Demands Deportation 
From The United States— 
Confessed To Murder.

iiy.
waa Pointed out among otlier Washington, Nov. 9.—Protesting 

things that it was In the east, that vigorously on behalf of the Mexican 
the most harm to the Republican par- government. Benor De 1st Bara, am- 

)• was done, much of (he outcome n bnssador the United States from 
the west having been discounted In Mexico, presented a claim for répara-
, ®°”t’ co,.^.fo,', waa f°ul,d i" the because lofe ihLaTyn&gt™™Anttmto

ures roiled up In the past when De- Mexican cIUzencSS,ed to the
York's^‘apparently ~son ‘at

plurality was cited In this connection. ftakp Springs, and was burned at the
membeia’waS* thaUthe^ defeat o', Z '!ara had a
party in these state elections mav ”lth A,'-v A ,Ad.™- «onil as- 
readlly work for good. President Taft ?tapt ffînvV'i !
reiHsca tlie necessity for getting ,*a3 USA ' ' lat,..t u’ *n ed 
through all needed administration 1c- ,hlat<‘s "ou'd d“ ««Whlug Poaa'b‘e 
glsiation in the three months' ses- l° a?",rehend Kulltlr Pf™»»»-, Tbe 
slon beginning next month. He called M«‘can ambassador said tonight he 
cn members of the cabinet todav for < onfldent that the American 
a statement of the situation in 'their eovmiment would see that justice

was done, and had communicated 
this information to Mexico with the 
hope too, of all.tying the ill-feeling 
towards the United States, which 
seems to have arisen there over the

respective departments and the mat
ter will be taken up In detail on the 
president’s return from Panama.

Socialist Gains.
New York, N. Y.. Nov. 9.-Marked affair 

gains In the socialist vote through- Only meagre details have reached 
out the state are shown in the re- the state department from Texas
turns from yesterday’s election. Fig- about the lynching, hut the officials
ures available tonight Indicate a to- today telegraphed to Governor Camp-
tal vote for Charles Edward Russell, bell of Texas, to investigate the case
“uTÏT *or, S°vernor, ot 65,000, and to take proper steps to punish

Cabinet Takes Story. nf1 iun«S ,T«arij dou^,e votÇ the offenders. The matter Is con
of 1908. In New 1 ork city Russell aldered to he solelv within the luris-

Washington. Nov. 9.- The election, received 27,230. Most significant how- diction of the state authorises.'
and its lessons and pressing forward ever, are increases up state. ______ _____________
the administration "legislative pro-j Tall of Ticket May Win. 
gramme so as to get It out of the way Av v n „
before the Democrats control congress • J attorney general's e?next year," were among the subjects flr‘e ,dod„' plUI(aVe the poasibUltv of 
tiiscussed at a cabinet meeting today. tl|e election of Attorneyp ,ien„.al ”

Chief among the administrative meas Meiiey. It was salt! that Mr. O'Mai- 
urea will be the plan for meeting see- ley „„ 26,000 ahead of Henry L 
ond c ass mall abuses by requiring silmaon In greater New York and 
magazines, not newspapers, to PW tn that the returns from ten other conn 
creased postage on their advertising I MeB .from „patate ahow that the gain 
sufficient to eliminate postal défit it, for the attorney general over the 
and warrant establishment of one cent he.ld pf the |k.ket of 17 00v „ to|n, 
postage on first class mall in the gain o7 43.000 jn 14 counties.' With 47 
near future. This is Postmaster Gen- counties 10 he heard from tne at- 
eral Hitchcock's project. The plan torney general hopes to overcome the 
will be urged upon the congress at vote for Titos.! P. Carmody, Ills De- 
the coming short session and a mini- mocrallc opponent. Secy, of state Ko- 
ber of magazine publishers already enlug and State Engineer Williams 
have expressed their disposition to co-, Continued on page 2.

COUNTERFEITER DREW 
PISTOL ON OFFICERS

Italian Arrested In Philadelphia 
Railway Depot After Strug
gle With Secret Service 
Men—Made Bad Quarters.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 9.—Suspect
ed of being one of a New York gang 
of counterfeiters who have been pass
ing bogus quarter dollars in this city, 
(iulseppl Gained,
arrested today, after a struggle by 
United States secret service agents, 
as he was about to board a train for 
New York in Broad street station.

Matthew S. Griffin, chief federal agent 
here, and Tyrell. his assistant, accost
ed Gained just ns he was passing 

Klklns, W. Va., Nov. 9.—Comfort- thvouKh the train gates. As Griffin 
nhiy placed In the private car of Free- raîtiWpM 
Ident Villaid, of the Baltimore and drew a revolver. Tyrell, close behind 
Ohio Railroad, Senator Stephen B. El- his chief, caught the suspect's wrist, 
kins, was taken to Washington today and the lwo «Kents succeeded In dis- 
He wa. accompanied by Dr. Golden! üp™» «ghh a'th°Ugl‘ "* pUl
his family physician. Senator Elkins Galucci was taken to the central 
has not improved during the past few station and will he arraigned before 
weeks, as his family expected and It l,nlted States Commissioner Craig in 
was the desire of hi« «i.u-torw the federal building tomorrow. Whenwan the desire uf his doctu.s, that he at,arched a package containing 120 of
he nearer the hospitals of Washington the bogus coins was found In his pos- 
and Baltimore should an operation he- session, 
come necessary.

It is stated here that the mysterious 
disease from which be Is suffering, la 
something more than mere exhaustion, 
and an operation may be necessary to 
remove the pus said to have formed 
recently and which Is giving him great 
pain at times. <

HOXSEY FAILS 
TO FlY HIGH

SEN. ELKINS of New York, was

Baltimore, Mr. Nov. 9.—A series of 
flights totally eclipsing in Interest 
anything yet seen in Baltimore, save 
Latham’s wonderful flight over the 
city on Monday, marked the Baltl- 
rnoie aviation meet today.

Iloxeey five minutes after the op
ening bomb, began a flight for alti
tude in an endeavor to win the $2500 
prize offered by the American and the 
Star to the first aviator to reach dur
ing this meet, a height of 10.000 feet 
or more. He was In the biplane In 
which Johnstone sailed skyward over 
9700 feet, making a world's record 
but today he scored only 5320 feet.

At tire height named his motor went, 
wrong and he was compelled to des
cend about 2 miles from the aviation 
field unhurt. His Wright biplane, how
ever suffered considerably, but Hox- 
sey later said he will again go after 
the altitude record ^tomorrow In an
other machine.

NOT ELECTED SOON ENOUGH.

Scranton, Pa.. Nov. 9.—Congress
man elect Benjamin K. Focht. of the 
17th Pennsylvania district, today til 
ed u bankruptcy petition here. His 
liabilities arc given as $275.000 and 
the assets $376,000-

I

VIOLENT SCENE 
WHEN FRENCH 

HOUSE OPENS
Personal Attack On Premier 

And Minister Of Labor By 
Catholic And Socialist Mem
bers.

VOTE OF CONFIDENCE
IN GOVERNMENT

Paris. Nov. 9.—Another tumultuous 
session of the Chamber of Deputies 
was held today. The Catholic mem
bers made a violent personal attack 
on M Lafferre, Minister of Labor, who, 
they declared, was unfitted for a place 
In the mlnlstr>', because as a leader of 
the Free Masons he had defended the 
alleged system of denunciation of army 
officers suspected of clerical leanings 
in 1904.

Premier Briand, who was also bit
terly attacked by the Catholics and 
Socialists, elaborated Ills ministerial 
declaration by proposing the appoint
ment of a permanent arbitration com
mission to deal with future labor con
flicts. If
ever, he said, the government would 
not tolerate a strike among the em
ployes of public services, such as the 
railroads, which might result in throw 
lng open the frontiers to a possible 
enemy and endanger the security of 
the republic.

A vote of confidence in the govern
ment was adopted.

this was not accepted, how-

MAYOR HELPS 
THE STRIKERS

Gaynor Refuses To Allow Un
licensed Drivers To Act As 
Strike-Breakers — Rioting 
Continues.

New York, Nov. 9.—Mayor Gaynor 
Issued two characteristic letters to
night which promise to bring the 
strike of express company employes 
to a head tomorrow. Briefly, he for
bids the operation of wagons by un
licensed drivers, thus eliminating the 
strike-breakers upon which the com
panies have depended. Mayor Wttt- 
penn of Jersey City had already tak
en tills stand and a test case is now 
iu the Jersey City courts.

More than 10,000 drivers and help
ers, augmented by most of the taxi
cab chauffeurs in New York, are still 
on strike and rioting is unabated. 
Packages numbering millions are 
awaiting delivery. John Williams, 
state commissioner of labor. Is due 
here from Albany tomorrow, and with 
Mayor Gaynor's action and promise 
of state intervention, It is hoped that 
a settlement will be reached.

The mayor’s letters, 
tonight, are addressed 
can Express Company, and Mayor 
Wittpenn of Jersey City, respectively. 
To the company he said:—“Although 
this strike has been on for over two 
weeks, the express companies have 
not, up to today, caused their new 
drivers to present themselves and he 
vouched for and licensed as required 
by law before they may act. I must 
now require that this condition cease. 
The sight of the city protecting by 
police escorts, wagons driven by un
licensed drivers In violation of law, 
Is exciting just criticism.”

Answers one Company.

made public 
to the Ameri-

In his letter to Mayor Wittpenn, 
Mayor Gaynor reviews the men's de
mands for an 11 hour day, pay for 
over time and recognition of the 
union. "At my earnest request,” he 
continues, "the men withdrew their 
demand for a recognition of the 
union and also 
settlement of h

agreed to leavê -the, 
ours and wages until 

after they had resumed work. I sup
posed. of course, that this would set
tle the strike, but when I presented 
It to the companies, they refused, at 
the instance of one com 
man. to accept it as a basis of settle
ment, but wanted an additional con
dition that they should be free 
Ject or discharge anyone on the 
ground that he had joined the union. 
They rejected what is called the 
‘open shop.’ ”

The "one company” and one man 
alluded to are said to be the United 
States Express Company, and Frank 
H. Platt its president. No decision 
has been reached by the coal drivera 
on the question of a sympathetic 
strike, nor has a general strike been 
ordered. A mass meeting to consider 
the advisability of a general strike, 
has been postponed indefinitely.

The police began holding up ex
press wagons manned by unlicensed 
drivers almost Immediately after 
the Mayor's letter was issued. Vehi
cles, thus seized were held in the 
corporation yard Just as peddler carts 
are held.

A gang of seven strikers overturn
ed a loaded Adams Express Company 
wagon tonight, and after driving off 
three of the wagon men, attacked 
John Smith, a guard. When they had 
beaten him nearly senseless they cut 
the harness, sent the horses gallop
ing down the street, and then started 
to smash the express matter. Two 
crates of live chickens were sent 
squawking to the fore winds. The 
police arrived too late to make any 
arrests.
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SIR WILFRID:—“That fellow Bourassa must be cutting some ice.”
Î

DID IDT Till Nationalist Leaders 
Throw Down Challenge 
at Greatest Political 
Demonstration Ever 
Held in Montreal.

HEARS CALI
Commissioners Fail To Meet 

Yesterday—Visitors From 
Washington Not Surprised 
At Result Of U. S. Elections.

Conservative Candidate In 
Digby By-Election For Local 
House Likely To Redeem 
County—Strenuous Fight.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Nov. 9.—Fully ten thou- 

saad people gathered in the Ontario 
Rink, one of the largest structures 
In the east end of the city tonight and 
tumultuously cheered Messrs. Monk. 
Bourassa, Gilbert and other Nation
alists, and hooted every mention of 
the name of l^aurler. Brodeur and. 
other Liberal leaders.

The meeting, which was held to cel-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., Nov. 9.—There was no 

meeting of the tariff commissioners

Special to The Standard.
Digby, Nov. 9.—Fearful that the 

voters of Digby comity will on Tues
day next notify the local government 
to make room for a Conservative ad
ministration, Attorney General Mac- 
Lean. E. H. Armstrong. M. L. A. of 
Yarmouth, and Robert R. Finn, M. L. 
A. of Halifax are stumping the coun
ty for the Liberal candidate.

As an offset the Conservative candi- • 
date’s interests are to be looked af
ter by Messrs. Madden. M. P.. of Cape 
Breton and C. E. Tanner, of Piciuu, 
who arrived here today and left .for 
the outlying districts accom 
Dr. Clarence Jameson, M. 
are following in the wake of the Mac
Lean-Armstrong and Finn meetings.

Digby town is
tical powpows this week one on 
day night by the Liberals, and one in 
the same hall Saturday night bv the 
Conservatives. Mr. VanBl 
ting up a splendid tight and 
chances for redeeming Digby cuuutjn 
are indeed bright.

today. Referring to the negotiations
which, have been in progress, Hon. ebrate the great Nationalist victory 
W. 8. Fielding said today that the iK Drummond and Arthabaska was dlaeuaaloua wero Jceaaariiy of a con- "?hePt|n‘£

fldenllal character, but when the right The Standard correspondent has as- 
inoment comes, whatever is available slsted at political meetings in the 
will be given to the press. City of Montreal for the past qu

"What do you think of the results of a century, hut never has he 
of the elections in the States y ester- at one at which the enthusiasm 
day?’ Messrs. Pepper and Hoyt, two so sincere and intense as it was at 
representatives of the United States tonight's gathering, 
government now in the city discussing 
reciprocity with lhe Dominion 
ment, were asked.

"When an avalanche starts it us
ually curries everything before it. and 
that is what happened in this case,” 
was the laconic answer.

"Do you think the results will in 
any way affect the reciprocity situa
tion?”

"We don’t see it can iu the slight
est." they said.

“Were you surprised at the re
sults?"

"Not In the slightest; we expected 
just what happened.”

lied by 
TheyA Dramatic Scene.

At times the scene was dramati 
the most striking scene of the win

tlonall
striking and eloquent address, chal
lenged Sir Wilfrid 
St Marys. St. James, Hochelaga or 
Maisonneuve and present himself as a 
candidate. There was wild cheering 
when the Nationalist leader made his 
challenge.

There was another dramatic scene 
when the Nationalist leader submitted 
the resolution condemning the gov
ernment’s naval policy. The thousands 
of electors who packed the immense 
structure listened to the reading of 
the resolution in silence. Then Mr. 
Bourassa raising 
ask all those in

tic.

when Henri Bourassa, the Xa- 
ct. leader, at the close of a

to have two big poll- 
Fri-

Laurier to open
arcom is put- 

his

VAIN BATTLE 
FOR HIS LIFEIlls hand said: I 

favor of the resolu
tion to raise their right hand.”

Instantly as iJ" hv one common im
pulse. every hand In the great audi- 
ence went up and wild cheering fol-

!

OF OIL EXPLODE Toronto Man Fought Desper
ately In Water For An Hour 
But Disappeared When Help 
Was Near.

Only Foil* Offered.
“Wait," Bald the Nationalist leader,

"We are for British fair play and I 
ask any In this audience who 
conscientiously op 
lion, to raise their
There was a moment of silence al
most painful in Its Intensity. The Na-
iioTialisc leader with his piercing eye s ecla, The standard, 
took in the whole crowd at a glance. VoU„„. Nov. 9. Details of the 
H" Paused a moment and then In- drowning of F. t'ohen, of Toronto iu 
said Impressively: ! have counted ,|le Krederlckhouse river show Cohen 
he votes against and they are only lua,„ a dwp,rate #ghl for (or all 

Jour. The cheers that followed lasted huur 0„ the PdgH of all lce hole. 
for Several minutes These were the Huberts and Wm. Jones, prospectors, 

I dramatic touches of the gathering. , wem comlng along the river bank 
There were other significant fea-1 wlien lhev heard cries for help. They 

tures One of the most significant toulld in the „.atw. h1a
was the British one The platform ]nidd|„ and n.vl]1g ,m. puiruilv-.
was draped with the Union Jack, and ,oId he had Umi
every speaker took occasion to repud- the watB1. ,fur uver au hour endeavor- 
late the idea that the Nationalist |„B 10 climb out. He was purple wltll 
campaign was dictated by racial con- ,.old alul half 1)llnd wm, r,.oat. 
sidérations. a pole was thrust out to him ari l

One Man Killed And Several 
Others Seriously Injured 
While Property Loss Will 
Reach $15,000.

posed to the resolu- 
hnnd without fear."

New York, Nov. 9.—Forty thousand 
barrels of kerosene oil in a tank of 
the Tidewater Oil Company 
one. N. J.. went up with such a roar 
early tonight that the countryside 
trembled for miles around. One man 
working near the tank is missing and j 
is believed to have perished. Five 
others were seriously bruised and 
burned.

The fire, confined by hard work to 
the one tank, promises lo burn all 
night. Illuminating 
giant torch. Ashbury Park. Manas- 
quail, nearly 25 miles away on the 
«•oast, felt the force of the explosion. 
In Bayone considerable damage was

The- explosion crushed in one side 
of the company’s office building, a 
three storey brick structure, and the 
flames soon destroyed It artd con
tents. The total loss will exceed 
$75,000.

A Great Change.
The meeting showed clearly tint | or- but he was so benumbed that tin» 

marked change that has taken place effort exhausted him and he sank 
in public sentiment. Wluye only a l>a<'k again and disappeared. The wa'- 
short while ago Laurier was the pop- er at t*l's point is hi feet deep. Co
il I ar idol and where it would not have hen is the second man to he drowned 
been safe for anyone to even question hi Frederick house within a week, 
his supremacy, the mere mentio 
his name was received with a storm 
of hoots. In fact. It is questionable 
whether Laurier would he able to face 
an audience in his former strong holds 
today, so hitter is the feeling against 
him and Ids following. And thi 
ing is not dictated by any anti-British 
sentiment, hut by the conviction that 
Laurier and his entourage have been 
fooling the electors for years, whilst 
graft has been rampant on all sides.

Cohen raised himself half out of wa»-the harbor like a

CINIDM KILLED 
HIMSELF FOR GIRLHOTEL KEEFER FINED 

AND LICENSE REVOKED Winchendon, Mass.. Nov. 9.—“Al
low me to write 
you that 1 am to
for you. I have lost my head. Adieu, 
Adieu.” Thus read a note which was 
found besiii - the body of Christopher 
Blalre. who shot himself through the 
heart today. The hotv was address
ed to Miss Nellie Lanffry, Thorndike. 
Mass. Two oth-r notes, also in 
French, were found nddi 
brothers living in Canada and in- 

Washington. Nov. 9.- -The popnla forming them of the writer’s inten
tion of I.os Angeles, Calif., is 219.1DS, tion to take his own life, 
as compared with 102,479 In 1900. ns 1 Blair • was 32 years of age. and was 
announced by the census bureau to-, employed in a local factory, lie re- 
day. This is an Increase since 1900 of sided at a boarding house on Mill 
216,719 or 2U.5 per cent. 1 street where he committed suicide.

ou a word, to t II 
in a few moments

1 y
die

LOS ANGELES TREBLED 
POPULATION IN 10 TEARS

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Nov. 9.—The hotel license 

of A. Bel 11 veau, wan cancelled today 
and he was fined 
tuh ot the scandal arising from th - 
Michaud murder myste 
Belllveau's read house 
hand girl was entertained and possi
bly drugged the last time she was seen 
alive. Belltveuu admitted selling li
quor on Sunday and also selling to 
minors. Prompt action was taken by 
the court with the above result.

In addition as a re

It was at. 
the Mlc-

- ii
tliat
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BOARD ÇF WORKSDEMOCRATS HAVE 
SAFE LEAD OF TAIRÏÏ

MARKET RULES 
OFTEN VIOLA TEDPUGSLEY CASE TAKES OVER PAVING

Recommend to Adopt Engi
neer’s Report on Completion 
of Main and Water Streets— 
Fire Wall Considered.

A special meeting of the Board of 
Works wav held yesterday afternoon, 
at which the recommendations of the 
city engineer to take over the Water 
and Main street paving from the Has- 
sum Co. were endorsed. The con
st ruction of a fire wall at the head of 
No. U berth, with the repairing of the 

indiantown and other mat-

Cabinet Not Alarmed Over Re

sult, But Considers Defeat 

May Strengthen Republicans 

California Stands Pat.

Evidence of Clerk Dunham Reveals Frequent Dis

regard of Regulations- forestalling Carried 

On While Business Men Are Allowed to 

Occupy Stalls.

Argument by Mr. Teed on Be
half of Defendant Heard by 
Supreme Court Yesterday- 
Ten Barristers to be Admitted Continued from page 1. 

arc also hopeful that complete re
turns may result in their election. Wil
liam P. Rudd, of Albany, was elect
ed as i upremc* court justice In the 
th.'nj judicial district over Joseph 
Law son. the Democratic candidate by 
584 according to the latest returns al
though Mr Lawson daims a majority.

New York. Nov 
Democratic

told him lie was leasing the stand 
from Mr. Potts.

Q. Was he leasing the right to oc
cupy the space in the market, or pay
ing a lump sum in full of all tolls?

A 1 don't know
ilr. Armstrong occupied a stall on 

the same trims as Mr Hamm.
Continuing, witness said that in 1909 

Mrs Ho vve and Bab kirk came In un
der the . tune conditions 
Bnbkirk -aid lie had paid too much 
foi his stand: lie had not enough bust

Fredericton. N. B.. Nov. S.—The Su
preme Court was occupied the entire 
morning with hearing the appeal case 

Pugsley \ s. The New Brunswick 
Coal and Railway Company.

Only three judges sat on the appeal. 
Judges White. Barry and Mv- 

The Chief Justice heard the 
in Equity in St John, and so 

under the Judicature Act, could not 
. on appeal from his own judgment. 
Judge Landry, having been one of 

the commissioners that investigated 
the affairs of the company, 
barred from sitting ou that 
and Judge McLeod on the ground of 
being related io one of the parties in 
the suit.

The c

The market Investigation was 
started last t-vening. Director Wise 
ly. W II. Dunham, deputy clerk of the 
market, and Pe 
of a stand in t 
arnlned
number of regulations had beeu vio

Mr. Alleby declared that lie had 
leased his stand from Ro> I 
the leasee of the market tolls, ami 
that while doing a commission busi 
ness on his own account he was act
ing as an agent of V V

The Director of Public Safety swore 
he had never received a cent ill con
nection with the leasing of any mark 
et stands.

Recorder Baxter conducted the ex
amination of the witnesses.

Aid. Jones presided, ami ihor 
were present Aid. Hayes. Wigmore. 
Elkin, with the Mayor; Aid. Vanwart. 
Potts and White, tin Common Clerk, 
the Recorder and Director Wisely.

After the committee had organized 
the Common Cl uk read the order-in- 
couneil appointing the committee to 
conduct an investigation under oath, 
aud produced the records of the last 
sale of market stalls, stands and

wharf at
ters were dealt with. The Improve
ments on Main street cost $18,-66.23, 
and on Water street $7.549.90.

Aid. UcGoldrick presided, and there 
were present. Aid. Jones, Smith, Like
ly. Elkin. Wlllet. McLeod. Potts. 
Sproul. White. Hayes. Holder. Christie, 
Van wait, with the common clerk, the 
city engineer, the harbor master and 
his deputy.

.1. K. Scauimell wrote asking
made ii

Alleby, occupier 
market were ex 

Mr. Dunham stated that a

rvy
the

y 9.- With a sate 
ajurity assured In the 

gislatuiv which will senext state 
lect a United States senator, pdlltt- 
can prophets are picking a probable 
sucesaor to
Several candidates an- exp» 
seek the position, and in the 
of political observers, tin- rate prom
ises to be interesting. Already the 
nam- s of four who make this clt 
their homes have been advanced 
their friends

In 1910 Mr Chau in-v At. Depew.

opinionwas de bts tolls.
came in this year

ness in 
Mr. Al

Polls asked him if he had objections 
to Mi Alleby stopping 
had . none

■.
leb\ told him In- was selling on com
mission for F. E. Williams.

fin- recorder wanted to know whe
ther lie knew the

Williams

! .(

ground. R. L. that 
n eonari’ungemehts be at once 

net-lion with the tirer wall which the 
government lias been asked to build 
in connection with the extension to 
No. t; shed at Sami Point 
that tin- city < nglneer be instructed to 
furnish him with a sketch, approved 
by Peter Clinch, of the New Bruns
wick underwriters.

Mr. Sc a m moll also asked that the 
recorder lie Instructed to prepare a 
leas- of 54 feet of land at the end 
of No. 6 shed, which the government 
wishes to build on.

u y 
bylie said he 

That was. he thought, in 
lie bail no sliow cases then. Al as having performed 

Party services, meriting i his reward. 
They, are Win. F. Sheehan, Judge Al
ton It. Parker. Edw M. Sheppard and 
John B. Stanchfield.

In view of the fact that many of 
the changes which made Democratic 
{control of the legislature possible, 
occurred up state, it is considered 
that the claims of men residing out
side of New York city will be ad
vanced. So far. however, no names 
oi up-state Democrats have been 
mentioned.

Parker and Sheehan are law- part
ners. The latter is a former speaker 
of tli house and former lieutenant- 

vernor. Edward M. Sheppard, of 
- rooklyn, was the Democratic can
didate for Mayor of New York in 
1901. and was one of the men men- 
'lotted prominently for tli - guberna
torial nomination at the Rochester 
convention. John B. Stanchfield 
was the Democratic nominee for

ase was heard in St. John 
Wallace appeared for Dr. lie askedwhen Mi

Pugsley and Mr. Teed for the com 
pan y The action was brought by the 
plaintiff to recover an accounting from 
the defendant.

Mr. Teed demurred to the bill in 
equity, taking the ground that Dr. 
Pugsley had not the power under the 
statements set out in his bill to bring 
the action and his contention was up
held by the Chief Justice. It was 
from this decision that the ap 
taken. This morning Mr. Wall 
gued at length In support of the 
peal and was replied to by Mr. Te 
The argument was of an entirely tech
nical nature and numerous authorities 
were cited 
of his address, said that the statement 
made that the decision was bas-’d on 
the ground that Mr. Pugsley being a 
director could not bring the action, 
was erroneous 
that, even admitting he was a director 
he had not shown sufficient interest 
to institute an action 
ever, claimed that the plaintiff had not 
only no interest, but lie was not even 
a director When lie ceased to be 
attorney general he was no longer a 
director and the office passed to his 
successor. The government was the 
party to bring the action aud not Mr. 
Pugsley. The court considers.

The County Court appeal of Joiens 
nnd Lockhart was put over tv next 
term and that of Fulbert and McCall 
Company was put over until to-mor
row un motion of George Fowler, K.C. 
1er. K. C.

Before th«- Su

regulation promnit- 
ing any person within five miles of 
the city having agents in the market 
was being violated.

Witness: Y
1 told Alleby he 
When Mr. Dunn established the pork 
factory at South Bay, 1 tried to shut 

his goods. City engineer Peters 
measured the roads by some plan of 
his own. and made the distance 4;.„ 
miles to the factory. Then pressure 
was brought to bear on me, and 1 
concluded not to oppose the entrance 
of Mr. Dunn's goods "

The Recorder: - -"Mr. Alleby was 
agent of a principal residing within 
tin- city. Was not that contrary to 
the bye-law. and why did not you 
proceed against him?"

A.—Mr. Alleby 
bought tie stand

Q Did anybody interfere with you 
to prevent your proceeding against 
him. or what was the reason yotf did 
not interfere?

I knew about that, 
d no business there.ha

aie ar-
Referred To Engineer.

Some discussion took place on the 
advisability of erecting a tire wall. On 
motion it was decided to refer the 
matter of the fire wall to the engineer 
to consult with the Board of Fire Un
derwriters. The matter of the lease 
was referred to the recorder.

Mr. Scammell also asked for infor
mation in connection with the healing 
and water supply of the new ware- 

gov- house at Sand Point. The engineer 
' n,or in 1900, and r ceiv.-d the com- was instructed to furnish the inforuia- 
plimentary nomination of his party lion required.
for Cntted States senator in 1901. Mr. Seamnu II also complained of the 

Boston. Nov. 9.—Undismayed by removal of sand and gravel from the
the decisive defeat of the Republican Beacon Bar in the vicinity of the pro 

I . P . ... candidate for governor yesterdav, posed extension of the Sand Point __ , _ . D «
stuff uut 1 T uît mldPthe h,as arlaen » >» » vliiuntiimi in wharves, lie aaid tge sand and grav- Manager Of B. N. A. Branch
.. Vi ' „'.,L a „ h , vlussaehusetts with aspiration to lead el had lo he replaced at the expense
„ ,‘hï ,?• -i!i •“ 81 B h d 1 bv •h- party to victory a war hence, in of the government. The matter was

WIÏ , ii i ........ . , Joseph Walker ot Brookline, speaker referred to the engineer.
9 M ' 1 , 1? w iV I. ■ ' I. I of l!le 1,01166 of representatives, who A communication was received from

_ , , ,, *oulu 06 a 11J,a announced tonight that lie would lie the Board of Trade expressing the
.. .. ’ 1 ' , a candidate for the nomination for opinion that the city should have the
Q. Ve >uu av,are of any other governor next fall. recorder appear before the Railroad

rules and regulations that aie not oh- Speaker Walker's statement was as Commission in connection with the dr- 
. follows: -I have been . lected lo the ruand of the Halifax
A l ull Stalling is one. legislature of 1911. 1 am a candidate for the abolition of
g. Is il,- forestalling provision u for speaker of the Turn-., of represen- railway rates

reasonable one III view of modern (allies. I shall noi accept another 
conditions? nomination or election to the house,

A 1 .leu i think it Is. The lessees hut shall run for governor of the coro- 
ui me stands outside of those alloue,I mollwealth next fall. I believe that 
tie country people sell in a short t|lt» greatest evil in politics today is 
lime; lb.- 11 untiymeii must stand (jie excessive use of money. Unless

n* lluuvs- .,,lhal. Is 100 !oU*. 'he nomination of my party comes to Aid. Likely said he did not believe accountant,
the countiymeu will not come to the ni(, without the use of money, direct- in trving to light against Halifax If Mr. Black’s genial countenance will
market l lu > prefer to send their )y or indirectly. I do not wish it." that city got the same rates as St, be missed in St. Martin's, but the
goods to the commission stands -, John no harm would be done best wishes of its people go with him
where the goods can be sold ah once. Pay* g ec ion Bets. -p^Q communication w as tiled for his success and prosperity
Then there is too much smoking. Ar- New York. Nov. 9.—This was the ' " After a sumptuous dinner was serv-
ticlv V-. that nobody outside of the day for cashing in on election bets. Wharf Repairs Ordered. ed the chairman of the meeting. Dr.
butcher s stalls shall sell meat in and one Tammany election captain „„ . f; 'w uHiipV on arising suoke of the
small quantities, has been violated hired an express wagon a union ex- he engineer reported tliat th*» ' ' nleasure it gave him to preside
sometimes, but I have not taken any press wagon to do It. When lie liad ''barf at the end ot Mum street in In- reuresentative a bodv of citi-
prosecutians against offenders. Un- made the rounds he had a full load diuntown was tumbling down, and .... we|V gathered there to
dressed fowl ate sold contrary to the of new hats and boxes of cigars. should be reinforced with piling and ’ .... ui„(.r while one and all
regulations. 1 think this regulation Down town in the financial district, ‘‘uised about two feet. The cost of re- ,M»nlv regret Mr Black's de
should be repealed. Butter is some- along the curb, on change, and up bull's, would.be,about $1300. _ .mrture front the village, they would
times short weight; I try to prevent town in “Peacerock Alley" and the ;vld- "bite thought the city would 1 going lo
this. hotel corridors, n Is estimated that 8“ more revenue if the wharf was be g lad to hear tnat wa g g

fullV $1.(I0P,UUU changed hands. raised. , JJ 0i»»S1h h, the se vlee of the
One curb broker is said lo have On motion of Aid. Holder, the en- und be elevated In the s

Fred Brooks the gineer s recommendation to repair the canshred hiooks. wlmrf was endorsed speaker, "that a stranger can
The engineer recommended that re- Dito a town and win the respect, ton- 

pahs be made to the stages at Nos. fldence und esteem of the Pe°P*^
2 and 3 berths. Sand Point, at an es- rapidly and completely as Mr. Black
timated cost of $300. This was ap- bad done."

ved. The bank liad made a wise selection
ames Pender and Co. asked per- in sending Mr. Black here to open the 

mission to make excavation in con- new branch 
nection with the running of a spur Mr. Kirk, would 
line to their works. The engineer re- cessor he had no 
commended compliance, and this was 
approved.

The engineer reported in favor of 
granting the request of the Eastern 
Steamship Company, that the gang
way sides be enclosed in order to keep 
out the winter snows. The hackmen 
no longer used this portion of the 
slip, he said. The company was will
ing to pay a rental equal to 10 per 
cent, on the outlay, but did not want 
to pay on the first few months of

Aid. Elkin moved that the request 
of the company be complied with, 
and that it be charged a rental of 10 
per cent, on the outlay, beginning 
Nov. 1. Aid. Christie moved in am
endment that the rent commence on

Aid.

od. The Recorder read the terms of sale 
of commission stands and market 
tolls, and the names of those who had 
rented stalls.. The complaint of 
Stanley Hopkins that he had bid $1 

for racks than the auctioneer 
had accepted, was read, as well as- 
the action of th council upon it.

go
Bi

,

Mr. Teed in the course

FKREWEIE DINNER 
TO JOHN BUCK, JR.

Director Wisely's Evidence.
Director Wisely was then sworn. 

In reply to the Recorder he said 
stands A yo I were for country peo
ple. lie supposed people selling on 
commission were allowed to occupy 
them. “I n vor sold a stall or took 
a cent for the renting of any of them." 
he added warmly.

The Recorder You have not be- n 
charged with doing so yet. Mr. Wisely

Continuing witness said lie only 
knew of one stand being sold outside 
of those disposed of l>> public auc
tion. This stall had been s< Id to 
Charles Hu mm. lie thought Mr. Haium 
paid $4u for it.

The recorder Do you remember be
ing present at a conversation with 
Mr. Dunham and Aid. Putts before the 
lulls were sold?

It was more than
told me lie had 
from Mr. Potts.

Mr. Teed, how

Bank at St.Martins Honored
Before His Departure to 
Ottawa.

St. Martins, N. B., Nov. 9.—A large 
number of friends of John Black, jr.. 
gathered at the St. Martin’s Hotel for 
the purpose of giving him a farewell

! .Board of Trade 
the differential 4 •i 9Court tumor 

Freeze, Edward
prern
Johnrow. Ralph St 

Colpitts Weyman. Albert Edward Pear
son. Arthur Neville Vim • . V Z. King. 
1). King Hazen, James Starr Tait and 

e Ku\ Long will be admitted as

Aid. Likely said the board of trade
resentative before dinner.

transferred to the bank at Ottawa as

should send a 
the commission ie8A No.

Q. Was it over said in your 
senee that the stalls would be
“oils?

A- No.
Q Did you know that the stalls 

were sold by the lessee of the tolls 
iu previous years?

A. Not to my
Continuing wit 

trol of tlie market and saw to the 
repairs. He was clerk of the market 
under the union act, but he did not 
interfeie with Mr, Dunham. He ad
vised Mr. Dtinhâm on matters con
nected with the interpretation of the 
by-laws. The questions of citizens 
cupying the market had come up. But 
he did net remember the clrcumslaii-

Pl«l-

oviously. by the lessees of the
In Our Extensive Display ofnecessary. Aid. Elkin 

not a matter the city should take holdbaiTistv rs.
The fourth session of the fifth legis- ELECTRIC

LIGHTING
FIXTURES

cf
lature of New Brunswick, will pr 
ly open about Thursday, the sixteenth 
uf February, although it may possibly 
be a week earlier or as much later.

know led 
ness said

gc-
he had 001.-

You will find a large variety of the 
most modern designs, suitable for 
the home, the office, and the public 
building.

We are also showing a large as
sortment of

GEN. ECKERT'S WIFE 
PROTESTED BÏ SON

Electric Light Shades
Favoritism Shown Bv Western 

Union Magnate In Dividing 

Estate Leads To Squabble 

Between Two Brothers.

In the newest effects in Cut Glass, 
Art Glass and Tiffany.In reply to Aid. Potts witness said 

lie thought the regulation forbiddln 
countrymen to sell less than 10 
pounds of pickled beef should be re
pealed.

The recorder Who were the men 
referred to?

The director—I can't say now. I'm 
here to protect myself and show that 
I've done nothing

Xfter seme further qui 
Mr. WiselY was not abl

"It is very seldom," said thehandled $3.'»0.omi
old time bet tin;: commissioner. sa\ s 
lie placed $?50,000. Another broker 
made $,'.,000 in commissions and $20.- 
ooo in hacking Ms own judgment. 

Percy Alleby was then sworn. He oddlv enough the heaviest Individual 
had been in the market since May. i()SS reported, befell a man who bet 

lie first occupied a stand in on 1)ix but placed his plurality at 
He got the 7.t»o0 or bettei

The St. John Railway CoMr. Alleby's Evidence.estions which 
e to answer, 

ihe recorder said his examination had 
better be

SHOWROOMS
COR. DOCK and UNION STREETS.postponed till he was bet-

front of the clerk's office.
there from Roy Potts, lie 
le had to

New York. Nov. 9 - -Charges that 
‘•fraud and 'indue influence" induced 
General Thomas T. Eckert, former 
head of the West - rn Union Telegraph 
I'otnpanx. to bequeath the la.Ik of his 
$3,i'imJ,0(n.i estate :•) liis elder son.
Thomas T. Eckert, jr. are made by 
James ('. Eckert, the younger son, in 
proceedings begui 
the will. It is a I
era! F>k •• was .-f unsound mind when j The recorder—l believe not. 
he drew u;> rh,- <!• nnicnt. ' A rough sketch was prepared by the

lam s i I-:■ ■ ki rt. under the will, i- . recorder and Mr. Dunham and another 
to recei "i'i' outright and a life ' by Aid. Potts,
interest in an udditioual $100,000. In 
filing the. iintest in- places tliis in ness said Mr. Bel 
jeopardy tur the will 
any beneficiary who ta 
tion is to forfeit his interest.

With the exception of a few minor 
bequests, to rela’ives. the balance of 
the •-state. in« iuding the country home 
at Elberot.. N. .1 is given to Thomas 
Eckert jr.

That the new manager, 
prove a worthy suc- 
i doubt, aud lie was 

that the citizens would give him

ter prepa
right to 
aid $60

Clerk Dunham. go California.
San Francisco. Cal., Nov. 9.- - Late 

returns do not alter materially the in
dicated plurality for the entire Re
publican state ticket in yesterday's 
election of from 20,000 to 30,000. A 
long ballot greatly delayed the count. 
Only half of the total precinct re

x' tolls as well, 
r. Dunham to 

He went there
P“iiu

He diil not apply to 
assign him a stand, 
to do business partly on his own ae- 

He was doing some business

W. H Dunham, was then sworn. To 
the recorder he said he liad been de
puty clerk of the market for nine 
years. The recorder asked him to pre
pare a rough plan of the market.

Aid. Elkin—Is there no plan of the

a cordial welcome.
On behalf of those gathered he pre

sented Mr. Black with a small token 
in the form of HEADfor F. I-:. Williams—not on commis

sion. but making an out and out sale.
lie sold some goods on commission 

for other

of their best wishes, 
a pipe. He trusted, he said, that as 
Mr. Black smoked it and watched the 
smoke wreaths ascend, he would have 
many a reverie In which his St. Mar
tin’s friends would be with him again.

Mr. Black made a felling reply, 
thanking the gentlemen present for 
their kind regards for his welfare.

The following programme was then 
carried out: C.ramaphone 
speech. A. F. Bentley. M .P.P.; solo. 
Emery Titus; speech. Rev. Mr. Snell- 
Ing: solo, Ernest Bentley : speech, 
Michael McDade; quartette, Stein 
song: speech. M. Cochrane; solo. 
John Black. Jr. speeches by Warden 
Connellv. Fred lack. P. Mosher. Dr. 
H. E. Uillmor, W. A. Bridges. Wm. 
Barker. E. A. Titus. J. B Hodsiuyth. 
M. Tufts. Dr. Routke. Cudlip Miller. 
John Howard, «‘apt. Creamor.
Hunter and K. R. Carman; °
Barker; reading. Mr. Dal:
Frank Bradshaw ; gramaphone selec
tions; Rule Brittanla. God Save the 
King.

Among other present were: George 
Mosheri McG. S. Bentley. Wm. Welsh. 
T. E. Nugent. W. B. Bentley. W. E. 

Capt

today to ser aside 
alleged that Gen- : market? CHEESE

TAYLOR’S

These cover the citiesturns are in 
and populous regions, and returns from 
the sparsely settled counties, probab
ly will not affect the result.

The defeat of Theodore Bell, Demo
cratic- candidate for governor, in the 
city of San Francisco, where it was 
generally thought he would have a 

y vote, is ascribed to the large 
ilist vote. In San Francisco Hir- 

ain Johnson. Republican for governor, 
received 24,953 votes: Bell 23,603. and 
.1. O. Wilson. Socialist. 9,502. Politic
al observers 
was drawn 
cratic ranks

people in the country. Prac- 
the goods he bought in thetjcally nil

city he got from F. E. Williams, who 
In replv to further questions wit- i'aid him so much a week for handi

ly ea occupied a stand i‘i8 his goods. He applied to Mr. W li
vides that bv his leave. When the market was {liants for the kind of goods he wanted 

suvli ac- sold some Years'- ago R. L. Potts j paying in proportion to the quantity- 
bid the market in Afterwards Aid. of goods disposed of. He supposed 
Potts. Roy Potts, the director and him- he was Mr. Williams agent for dis- 
self went to the office and Aid. Potis 
asked if Roy Potts would have the 
same privileges as he liad enjoyed.
The director said that would be sat
isfactory to him.

Lj. Was there any explanation of 
what those privileges were?

A. When Mr. Potts had the mar
ket. he formerly leased some of the 
stands.

Q - How do you know that?
A Mr. Potts occasionally asked me 

whether it would be agreeable to me 
to allow such and such a persou in a 

Bookkeeping. I stand.
Bookkeepiu*. arithmetic and pen- j Q Did you know ol any other pri- 

Tnauship. A class of great value to I vileges except leasing the tolls? 
ambitious young men. Two evening A.—No.
a week. Expert instruction. For full Q.- Prior to this, did you know of 
particulars apply to Y.M.C.A. anybody occupying stands not leased

by the city?
A.- A number. Jones Bros, and 

Fenwick occupied stands in 1906, the 
year of the trouble.

Continuing witness said he knew of 
other parties occupying stands not 
leased by the city. This year there 
were six men in this cate 
Hanun, Babkirk, Howe.
Bell. Alleby 
stands last year.

Q.—Did you assign these stands? - 
A.—F. L. Potts atfked me if I would 

have any objection to Alleby occupy
ing a i land?

Q—How do you account for Aile-, w r r Nnv q —Either toV%,rh:ÆlnXnt!ôwPr enff TdlS

of th,- market In the previous year or despondent over hueineae mauere. 
Thev lame tin laet year John Burhane. OTeek. eon of a mil-T O—Of the r own Liord” Honalre soap manufacturer at Con-

a!—They asked permission. stantlnople, committed «uklde by
O —How did they «et In near the «hooting In a hotel here today. 

Demain titoet end- ; He registered last night under an
A -Thev came In 1906 when the assumed name Burhane came lo s..ndsTw,yre .eased, tn .906"'the

S JSë;e"sPo.ad Tabuect.lrddan w.lh 'asean.t was sworn out ye,ter- 

bid in by Mr. Daly.
Introduced In 1907.

I I,'kes
will make your mouth water
NOTHING TO EQUAL IT FOR 

SUPPERS OR LUNCHEONS

selection.

He did not 
purchased from the 
do business in the 

He sold fresh meat ocea-

posing of these goods, 
suppose he had 
city the right to 
market
stonally. but rarely got any from Mr 
Williams. He acted for 
side of the city, but he d 
of his business witli Mr. Williams.

lie bought the famous sliow case. M r. 
Dunham had given 
stall if. lie bought 
ket and handed them over to Mr. 
Williams. He got no commission on. 
these transactions.

Mr. Alleby—"I'd like to know 
why Mr. Dunham threw out the show 
case after he had given me permis
sion to install it."

The Recorder—“I think Mr. Dun
ham had no right to allow the show 
case to he brought in in the first

Mr. Alleby was then released.
ng committee went 
ion for a few min-

ALSO HAMS, BACON AND LARDthat the Socialist vote 
gel y from the Dernu-

Potts supported the amendment 
The work had been undertaken at the 
solicitation of the S. S. Company and 
the city's Interests should be protect-

*a>
hitpeople out- 

id the bulkTO HELP TARIFF REFORM.
Ask Your Dealer ForNorth Dakota.Toronto. Nov A C. Pratt. M.P. 

for South Norfolk, and R. R. Ca
rney. M.P. I' for Manitoulin. will 
leave fur England in a few days to 
lake part in the campaign uf tariff 
reform.

TAYLOR'SFargo. N. I).. Nov. 9.— According to 
the latest returns the Republicans . 
have carried every office except that 
of governor, although by greatly re-
duced majorities. The Ui-mocrats Itee|V# ,„t |lad not beell veaily tUl, 
claim 4he •■leciion of Burke b, k maj- st John Produre company had been 
°rlty to exceed .1.000 and the ReptibU-, obliged to rent unollier warehouse for 
cans concede it. chough b> a smullei 8toraK,. ))urp0ses. He Hiought the 
majority. should have a refund of one month

Oregon. rent or $50.
Portland, Or<., Nov. 9.—Returns The deputy harbor master said the 

from many sections of the state to- produce company had a fair claim for 
day tend "to confirm the early estim- a refund.
ates giving Oswald West (Dcm.i the1 On motion It was decided to re
governorship of Oregon over Jay Bow- fund $-jU. 
erman (Republican). That Oregon The board then adjourned, 
voted "wet" stems certain.

Hartford. Conn., Nov. 9.—The Hart-1 News in Europe.
ford Courant, which has followed very ...___ ' .
closely the canvass for United States Vienna, Not. 9. The American el- 
senator announces this morning that actions wî,r<' f0 W th
by its figuring 119 of the 180 Republi- T^unnl^hnaP nn,î
can members elected are for ex-Gov lenKtL> tdh_ rantlnn
rrnor McLean: 51 -for returning Seua- ®Sai,,ï ifoi 1 viltL- 
tor Bulkelev and the unplaced. The Roost\clt s defeat a victory for the
legislature is Republican by 69 on tru.8ts' Bours® °.
joint ballot. Senator Bulkeley gives , un<ler the influence 8 ^
out as his figures 104 for himself and weaker later owing to local con- 
77 for McLean. - j dltions.

V W. .1. 
solo, Mr. 

ell ; solo.

The motion as amended was adopt-permission to In 
hogs in the mar

Aid. Potts said that owing to the 
fact that the potato warehouse at

Grand Musical Concert
y Under auspices of North End Salvage 

Corps, will be held in

Temple of Honor Hall, Main 
St., Monday Eve. Nov. 14th.
The following talent will take part:

MRS. L. M. CURREN, Soprano.
MISS BLENOA THOMPSON, Con

tralto.
D. B. PIDGEON, Baritone.
ROBERT SEELY, Baeso.
A. W. BAIRD, MISS CLARA GREY, 

MATTHEWS,

Omar Brown, Wm. 
Hoev. A. E. 9. Hatfield, Wm. 
Smith, Rich. Hosford. Roy Campbell. 
Samuel Osborne, James Fownes, Roy 
Fownes. Erie Wishart. Thos. Hoey, 
Manford Schoales. W. H. Moran. Cap
tain L. Brown, J. J. Tracy. G. R. 
McDonough. Harry Kane. 8. V. Skil- 
len. Geo. Vaughan. Robert Skillen.

Sklllen,

<t B 1 The investlgati 
into private sess 
utes and adjourned to meet at the 
call of the chair.

IS

Igcry. Belyea. 
Alleby and 

Babkirk and Howe had
)SON OF NIILII1NE 

CHEEK I SUICIDE
BISHOP CHEER OFFERS 

TO PIT ASSESSMENT
published
editorials,

STEVE 
tionists.

D. ARNOLD FOX, Accompanist.
TICKETS 25c.

TAFT LEAVES FOR 
PANAMA TRIP TODAY

I
New York, N. Y., Nov. 9—Bishop 

David H. Greer offered to give one- 
third of his salary to pay
ant or suffragan bishop at 
al convention of the Episcopal dio
cese of New York today, but the con
vention while favoring the selection 
of a suffragan bishop, which will be 
the principal order of business tomor
row, went on record by resolution as 
opposed to Bishop Greer’s sacrificing 
anv part of hie salary.

Resolutions extending sympathy to 
the striking express company em
ployes and calling for an early adjust
ment of the strike, brought forth 
heated debate. A substitute was final
ly adopted recommending that the 
matter be left to a council of arbltrn-

al’Gtlit-*5Cu 'btv, bough, 
wisely. For • Ideal" Metal beds at» 
made to satisfy, not merely to edLl an asslst- 

the annu-

etal bed and anotfcYou cannot
Once worn— 
Always worn

LTS'xS.Æ’.b.^"
•atee It is put on beds you 

with eyes shut.
Richmond, Vt., Nov. 9—On his way 

to Charleston, 8. C., to board the ar
mored cruiser Tennessee for Panama. 
President Taft passed through here 
at 7.30 o’clock tonlgfit on a special 
train. Mr. Taft's Panama trip will be 
limited to 12 days. This will give jhim 
four days in the canal zone. The pre
sident will sail from Charleston at 
10.30 o’clbck tomorrow morning and 
the Tennessee will be convoyed to 
Panama and back by a sister ship, the 
Montana.

I
safely buy

-------------- ’ Those who kbow the
comfort and perfect fit of “Ceetee" 
Underclothing will wear no other.

A* your dealer t® shew you 
all sites for men. woman

The C. Turnbull Co. ef Galt, Limited
GaM. Ontario

y ideal beddinq ct—-
Portsmouth. N. H., Nov. 9.—The 

In 1907, adde<l the witness, the prat - new life saving station on Appledore 
tice of buying from the lessee of the Island, one of the isles of shoals, was 
tolls came In. Mr. Hamm bought j officially turned over to the govern- 
from the lessee In that year, or in ; ment today The crew of seven men 
1908. That seemed to him unusual, will occupy the station, beginning nexf 
but he did not report him. He had week. It wla stated today that no 

l Mr. Hamm I keeper has been appointed

’’Ceetee.” In

Mr. Hamm moved once
* \* *I f 1' I

. ! o_____________ ___________
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F. L.PM Auctionea 

Bond and 
Broker, B< 
and Merc 

evéry description sold or 
Furniture sales at reeiden 
of horses a specialty. Offic 
rooms,
Block.) 
to 6 p. 
ded to.

Nov. 1. 1910.

No. 96 Germain S 
Business hours f 

m. All business si 
P. O. Box 298. M

Auction $
I am instructed by tl 

and creditors of Emery 
lan Company, Limited, to 
lie auction, at Chubb’s 
Saturday, the twelfth da; 
her instant, at twelve u 
all the following property 
Company, for the benefit

"The buildings of the Cc 
the leasehold lots on Cl 
gether with the two ieai 
the two lots upon which < 
are situated, one engine an 
two polishling machines. < 
pressor with tanks and ' 
shafting and btlting, one i 
plug drill, one bushing i 
tools, granite tools, bush 1 
rick with grips and chain 
with chains und hoist, 
stone on the premises un 
ments completed, which 
sold or contracted for, 
plant or tools ou the st 
not mentioned in the with 
above is sold subject to a 
due Leonard Bros, upon t 

Also the following propt 
Rock. Welsford ; one 
one air compressor 
and plug drill aud unv si 
possession of the plant a 
to be given the purchaser 
day of December next, i 
to cover any completed or 
work sold or contracted fi 
the said premises, nor th< 
or accounts outstanding." 
described property will U 
out reserve tn block to 
bidder. A deposit of 25 
have to be handed to 
on the property being ki 
to the highest 
be paid on delivery of 
December 1st next.

! dru!

I
Hi

biddtr.. th

T. T. LA?

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Assignee.

Carpenters V
Apply, Mr. Brown. Ne\i 

Building, Chipman Hill, or 
Street.

A. E. Hamilto

White’s Exprc
Expressing, Trucking, 

reasonable. Phone 522 ai 
Office 55 Mill St.

H. £. GREEN,

Wholesale I
FULL ASSORTMENT O 
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS

A. L. GOOE
Germain Street
L

fOR HIGH UR

C0NEECT10
DELIGHTFUL ICE

and up-to-date Sot 
with the latest at 
flavors and fancies,

W. HAWKER &

Druggists, 104 Prin

GET Bi
Saw Bucks on Bi 

yes, and Axi

E. H. DIH
17 WATKKLO

A. R. CAMPBELL
HIGH-CLASS II
26 Cermain Sin

M. &T. McG
Direc* importers and c 

the leading brands of W 
also carry in stuors; we 

best houses in Canada vc 
Wine Ales and Stout. ! 

Cigars.
11 and 15 WATER S
estlc

Rich’d Sullivan
Wines and Li 

Wholesale oi
AGENTS FOI

WHITE HORSE CELLA 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR. 
GEO. SAVER A CO’S FA 

NAC BRANDIES, 
PABST MILWAKEE LA

WHOLESALE LIG
WM. L. WILLIAMS. 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale 
Wine and Spirit Merch 
112 Prlace William St. 
1670. Write for family 1

Have your lunch
stop long cn 

to enjoy meals 
R. restaurant. N

All traino 
vellers 
the L C. 
where. J. M. O’BRIEN, n 

STANDARD CN

l#« * 4

A tus: oiuer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure

D YKEM AN’S
A Splendid Showing of

WAIST FLANNELS
of the most popular weaves. We have throe lines at popular prices, 
each line coming in a large range of colorings.

The first line is 28 cents a yard. It Is a wool batiste with a silk 
stripe which usually sells at 45 cents a yard. This lot is a special 
purchase.

No. 2 lot consists of hairline striped German Flannels at 46 cents 
a yard usual price 55 cent*. These come In navy blue, black, cardln-

green grounds.
No. 3 lot is a French Albatross Flannel in light, medium and 

dark grounds with pretty woven designs, coming In a large range of 
colorings. The price is 50 cents a yard, usual price 65 cents.

These Flannels are all 30 Inches wide and are good washing 
qualities.

A Special Sale of

Flannelettes
at 9 cents a Yard

They are the regular 12 cent qualities, come in a very extensive 
range of colorings. They are suitable for waists, wrappers, child
ren’s dresses and any uses that flannelettes are put to.

r. A. DYKEMAN & CO,
59 Charlotte Street.
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f. L. pons, The Smartest Widow SIFT AND ADDRESS
FOR RETIRING PASTOR

3^
Bond and

11 Broker, Bonds,
and Merchandl 

evêry description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and sales 
of horses a specialty. Office and Sales
rooms,
Block.) 
to 6 p. 
ded to.

Nov. 1. 1910.

r
|i Classified AdvertisingStock, 

Estate 
Stock 

se of

Fl'cal

Necessity is the Mother of Inoention, and Classified Advertising 
was Inoented by the Man who was Forced to be Brief.n Rev. Samuel J. Perry Suitably 

Remembered on Eve of De
parture from Lutes Moun
tain Pastorate.

No. 96 Germain 8t. (Masonic 
ss hours from 8 a. m. 
business strictly at ten- 

P. O. Box 298. 'Phone 973.

One cent per word per Insertion. Six Insertions 
Charged as Four. Minimum Charge 25c

Busine 
m. All

MONEY TO LOANFOR SALE
Auction Sale

.^0
Money to Loan—In large or email 

amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Pickett, Solicitor, etc.

Lutes Mountain. Nov. 5.—A num-

sr.°,r„ruœ „œ». First-Class Business
aln and vicinity met at the Baptist
parsonage on the 4th inst. and pre- r*zxrx n a a a- __ ...
s'nted the retiring pastor. Rev. S. J. rf Iff V/\| | R. MURRAY BOYD
Firry, a well filled purse, and on ap- ■ VpII Ur\LL
preciatlve address. Rev. Isaiah far- Th . . . . . .. . , '* Prepared to attend to
pettier was choseii chairman and l4* ^fer'K,,1ïoul ” !'*t,rk 11
made a very interesting speech, con- tabllahéd Jeneîa business in Flor AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 
“S'; rns'ILCJ16 ThfB!d •'-'«ville. New Brunswick This is ! Addres.-16, Germain Street.

°r »e fa ^ . rr' °“e »' the most profil able paying bus- I
dress was read by Lkrntiate H. lnesses In f’arleton county;, situate in ________
M'',,1illrll'',in’ pastor of the Reform- a village, whirl, is surrounded by the '-------------
' T^^addreBS"presented read as to.- LTntr^inTe pR^r par* ! Butt & McCarthy, 

1 „ , , Inrs apply to D. Mrfiaffigan & Co.,
Rrv. S. J. Perry, Mrs. Perry and Florenreville. New Brunswick.

I am instructed by the Assignee 
and creditors of Emery & Me Laugh- 
lan Company, Limited, to sell at pub
lic auction, at Chubb’s Corner, on 
Saturday, the twelfth day of Novem
ber Instant, at twelve o'clock
all the following property of the said ,h, .=l,nowW«,d l.dlmi 
Company, for the benefit of its credit- ^.puint. Recommended i.

The genuine U-ar tin* si*
"The buildings of the Company upon (registered without which n< 

the leasehold lots on City Rond to should he without them Sold hy.all 
gether with the two leases covering wirtin. pserei oiw.thi nauriiAMiMrov- 
the two lots upon which the buildings 
are situated, one engine and one boiler, 
two polishing machines, one air com
pressor with tanks and water boiler, 
shafting and btltlng, one surfacer. one FAT FALL CHAD IN HALF BBL8. 
plug drill, one hushing tool, two air AND PAILS
tools, granite tools, bush hammer, der
rick with grips and chains, gin sticks 

chains and hoist, any uncut

„

any special

remtfdv for all hnt.nlo 
y the Ue.’ic . i"«i. ti-y. 
mre of XVk . i.f.x, i.w 

gencine). No i.'ùjr 
Chemlrir .1 S-o."«c

? Telephone 1495: •

SHAD? MERCHANT TAILORS,

36 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce^ 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ft
So

De1/ Dear friends.—May we assure you 
that it is with much regret and great 
disappointment that we learn you ate 
about to sever your connection with 

work in a

Oor Sale—Fne Lx 
top. one bake cart 
Pd. Apply W. J. Stackhouse, SO City 
Road.

press Wagon with 
witli bobs attach-

' %
Hi m

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

St. John. N. B.
with
stone on the premises and any monu
ments completed, which arc not now 
sold or contracted for, also all the 
plant or tools on the said premises 
not mentioned in th- within list. The 
above is sold subject to a lieu of $180 
due Leonard Bros, upon the holler.

us and directly assume 
new field of labor.

Dear Brother Perry, in you. whether 
as pastor, Christian worker or friend, 
we have always found a true brother.

principled man, a truly

HOTELSNEW HOME. DOMESTIC and other
Machines, from $5. Genuine Needles 
and oil. All kinds Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs repaired. Ed i sou 
latest improxed Phonographs and 
Records at William Crawford's. 105 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

:V
ffe’/iSOFT COAL THE ROYALa strong

courageous and consecrated minister 
Of the Gospel 
true to the v

i■

-,

y

ton in bins, m 
ton in bins. c .rc 

in bine. tAUb

Scotch Splint. $6
Also the following property at Lagle Broad Cove, $5.75

e. Joggins, $5.40 a ton 
Is

V. Ji ; you iiave always 
oice of duty, conscientious 

in all acts, truly sympathetic in dis
position. firm and decided in your 
pulpit efforts, confidential and un
changeable in your friendship, dear 
in your perception of duty, positive 
in your demeanor, ever showing 
Interest in every branch of Christ I 
service, ever mindful of the others.

__ . __ . This Is a fine picture of Mrs. Gladys Robinson Mari In, who, In New You have dex’eloped in vour sphere
At Dargain rriccs York, is called the 'smartest widow" in the 400. of activity a strong influence of iater-

«L2 on PFS^ LOAD Now. in the lexicon of New York sod ty. " smarte 1 means that denominational felicitv among
^ Mrs. Martin. In addition to having several million, is a swell looker, a Christian bodies, so that we. whether

Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard swell dresser, and a swell entertainer. That's all. united Baptists Methodists, Reformed
Coal, always on hand. Good goods But a rank outsid-r. looking ut Mrs. Martin’s picture would venture Baptists et. fed that we will sus-
promptly delivered. the opinion that this widow Is smartest of the 4U0 another way. She has tain a great loss In Christian f llow-

ç g COSMAN & CO. brains. ship by your removal from amongst

238-240 PARADISE ROW.
Telephone 1227.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

S';Rock, Welsford; one gasoline engin
one air compressor, drills and tuu.o ..k.EC. c .. a t
and plug drill and one small derrick. JAMC3 3. IVtCUlVCKI'i, Agi.,
possession of the plant and" premises Tel hone 42. 6 M,l, St, set.
to be given the purchaser on tlie first

" i-
TO LET•» ' ?

W3
TO LET—House furnished, in 

locality. Hot and cold water, 
ern plumbing, t 
W. M.. Standard

Mud
Electric light. Address 
.. Office.

WK> Hotel Dufferinday of December next, the sale not 
to cover any completed or incomplet d 
work sold or contracted for new upon 
the said premises, nor the hook debts 
or accounts outstanding." The above 
described property will be sold with
out reserve tu block to the highest 
bidder. A deposit of 25 per cent, will 
have to be handed to the auctioneer 
on the property being knocked down 
to the highest 
be paid on delivery of property on 
December 1st next.

Hard Wood ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND & CO. 

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

TO LET.—Middle Flat of 259 Duke 
all street. Rent $14.50 per month. \V. 

Morrison, 85Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 
1813-31. lw

CLIFTON HOUSETo Let
Apply to Geo. Godfrey or Chas. God
frey, Havelock street.

House for sale or to let.
biddtr,. the balance to

H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Dear Sister Perry,—We have ap
preciated in the fullest s^nse your 
efforts on our behalf, and your social 
tasks and strong Christian character, 
dear sister and brother, we bid you 

I Godspeed in 
hurabl

T. T. LANTALUM.
Auctioneer. BEI UNSET 

01 THE STAGE
THIRD WANTED.

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Assignee. AMERICAN WANTED—X first class cake ba

ker. Apply McMurray Bros., Fair- 
ville.

Better New Than Ever.and we 
head of

your departure, 
ray that the great i 

abundantlyre* coal OPERATION 
PREVENTED

Carpenters Wanted uiy pn 
church VICTORIA HOTEL

Wet earnestly pray that God will 
dlr=ct and bless your son and make 
him a bii-ssitig and comfort to you 
in your old age.

Before
you this 1 
of our fellowship and appreeiation of 
your efforts amongst us. and interest 
in all that pertains to our social, 
moral and religious welfare. May 
God abundantly bless you is the 
prayer of each lie re tonight.

Mr. Perry replied in behalf of him 
self and famil

LOST. 87 KING STREET,
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Apply, Mr. Brown, New Telephone 

Building, Chipman Hill, or Office, Erin 
Street.

Suitable for Furnaces, Cooking 
sieves ana small Tidys

LOST—A locket and chain, b«- 
tween the Opera House and foot of 
King street. Finder will please leave 
at Standard Office.

This Hotel is under new manage.parting may we present to 
ittle token as an indicationA. E. Hamilton, Ltd. ment and has been thoroughly 

vated and newly furnished with Bathe, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

PRICES LOW
LOST- Saturday, betxveen Carmar

then. and King Streets via Charlotte, 
black pocketbook. Finder kindly re
turn to Standard.

!

R.P. & w.F.STAR, Ltd. By LydiaE.Pinkham’sVeg* 
49 «myth, st etable Compound

WHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN I KnkBl Ve^Jbl"

DO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT j Compound did for me. 1 was so sick 
! GIBBON & CO.’S UP-TOWN COAL j that two of the best doctors in Chiea 
1 OFFICE—6% Charlotte Strcet.or their ! said I would die if 1 did not have 
new offices No. 1 Union Street, near I operation. I had
Smytho Street to Learn How You Can I already had two
Get Any Kind of Coal You Want Sent ; operations, and
by the Ton or Carload Anywhere In i Mm ■ '.' - they wanted me to
New Brunswick or Nova Scotia. ! MB ffiMm through a third

Remember GIBBON & CO. COAL. I . A W one. 1 suffered day
M and night 1 roin in- 

-** I" llammation and a 
small tumor, ami 
never thought of 
seeing a well day 
again. A friend 
told me how Lydia 

Pinkham’s \>g- 
iped her. and 
third bottle

Will support you In old age or look | was cured."- Mrs.Ai.vkna Sperling,
11 Langdon Street, Chicago, 111.

If you are ill do not drag along at 
home or in your place of employment 
until an operation is necessary, but 
build up the feminine system, and re
move the cause of those distressing 
aches and pains by taking Lydia E.

kham's Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs.

While’s Express Co. 226 Union Street. BOARDING

mExpressing, Trucking, etc. 
reasonable. Phone 522 and 534 Main, 
Office 55 Mill St.

Rates FOUNDly, thanking them for 
this very tangible expression of love 
as well as the kindness ami good 
will showing them during ids pas
torate here. Speeches were made 
by Deacon Oliver Trit-s ami Mr. 
McCutclieon. after which the Hymn 
Blest lie the Tie that Binds, was 
sting, and Mr. Carpenter led in

ake and coffee was served by the 
ladies, and a ver 
xvas spent. Mr.
North River ti< ld.

The King’s Daughters’ Guild— A
boarding house for women, 13 Prince 
William street. Terms reasonable. 

1233-20W-U
FOUND —Month of August. Sum 

Road. Forgo of money on Lower •Pmsi-g 
information euquife at. St a

H. C.. GREEN, Manager.

ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

Wholesale Fruits “WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting. Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards in Best Locations.

■

FULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND. S. J. WARWICK, Manager, 

Main Street393enjoyable time 
rry goes to theI Pe RE-SILVERING’Phone Main 2258-11.A. L. GOODWIN, \iThe Sun Life Old Mirrors made to look like new. 

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd., St. John,‘•«til XMAS NUMBER.

fGermain Street. Write WM. ; N. B.
! M. CAMPBELL, Agent Montreal Star, ______
1 West St. John. Order in advance for j 
Mailing abroad.

Montreal Standard.HIS 110 SEE ME 
FREE FROM SUFFE0I1E

A

Assurance Co. of CanadaFOR HIGH (jRADc WOODWORKING FACTORYetable Compound Jiad bel 
I tried it, and after the

Everything in wood and glass for 
building. MURRAY & GREGORY Ltd., 

St. John, N. B.CONFECTIONERY STEEL FURNITURE.
For Offices. Libr 

Outfits, Letter am
Adxices. also Steel Ceilings, Brass Lee-

Harriet Ford o playwright. i< a BY GIN PILLS. terns. Pulpits and Altai Bailings. Public Storage Warehouses
progressiv in stage world. After , „ Prices and Designs furnished. Inquiry . . , ,
'111' hail com III' ! the task of mit- Attnapolir, V S. solicited. KSTEY * CO., Xo. 49 Dock I,or alul h"V: *00d*« “,b" fur
Ins. '.villi .lu.- MedI11 Patterson. “I am over Stt >-ar* of age and 8tr. „ selling Agents fur the maun ''•■qulring frustprouf orar- .
the suceessfiti lay "The Fourth have been suffering with Kidney fa,.ts to \-.eon St. Term» nu«l..rate.
Estate," she II ,1 her attention In and Bladder Trouble fur tlfteeu years ------------- -------------------- ---------------------------— vlp h J P9°E.1' “

B I For thirty years it has been the stan- Judge Ben [.it, ,•» narrative. -The 1 took doctors- medicine hut got no A„ styi,» u. and atcons Hand c.> 'UN *-°noea amt t.- ■’lldard remJyyfor female ills, and Las lias, and ungle." she wen, help. 1 wan. In .hank ,nu for send .«TüInSKie S"'"' U‘S" ^
1 positively restored the health of thou- to Denver a;. nllsted Lindsey's InS me the sample bo>. of (.IN HLi your wafloa (or cither cair.t or repairs. 8
! sundsof women who have been troubled aid in making play of it. This 1 have taken >i\ - box- < of ««IN a. g. edgecombe,
with displacements, inflammation, til- play is time ., hands of l.iebler PII.I.S altogether but got fell, r heVere us to ia city R=.d. Pnon.. ia««rr, m?

Iteration,fibroid tumors, irregularities, *: Go., and \\ i <* present'd ubom 1 had taken near that amount. I had |________________ ____________ ____ raPiet-,- i ci/MdrF d-»«m r,-,
IM-riodic pains.backache.bearing-down .humai y l. > Miss Ford spout >‘> 8*‘t up some nigiiis w-r\ fin- robt wilby Medical Biectricat Srec- tre. outside yacUed plunger. Pot x».v«
feeling, flatulency, indigeation, dizzi- much time in Linds-Vs famou- minut-.s mid had to us.- an tostrum-m .aht( Hn'd Maste.ir. Assistant the lata Automatic f_e<i lujni* at,a receivers- sin-
ness or nervous prostration. Why children-,, on .» Denver, drawing More I .ould urinate Dr N-rv-onj
don-t you try tty her material Now. I can lie m bed four or hv sud ttî,istRh'umVtuî^om "tnaiî!: iensing w.».... .«ntniugat pumps.

"The nun f the Plav." savs hotll's without Retting up. I,u say "2?" Ixperi™ ta iùnglànd CtmsuuL V s. s-ephensc.n * company.
Miss Ford. to show hoxv that GIN PILLS have nearly cur- d iion free. 87 Coburg «vset. «phore- ^n37-21 Nvlaon btreet. h». iohn N. B_
m- n at. the of corporation - 'me a,|d I shall always k« ep a box in
control and both political ; lhe house. C|-«ll Iri RjlQIflPx^
parlies, pick didates who will ^ • 11 PIKHGI.. ^71.111 III dujiiixjo liamonos watches, jewelry
not interfere It their business , Ho as Mr. Pierce did xvrit,■ us ltr |n Spite of the fire we are at work jouven'n goods Particular attentieg
of exploiting -ns. and lmxx all free sample box uf GIN' P1I.I.S ami ae usual. All orders filled by our staff c,v*erneL'!' LAW.h3rcobÜro8'6frwL
the Other laxvb - rs of the citx ' f°r >ourself just hoxv nint h th- ; uncjer arrangement with other laun- ;-w—^m--A!7
join hands wit -iiem and get Uv will do for you. then buy the regu dries- VAIL BROS. ______________
same sort of unity." * lar siz.- boxes at xour d.-al-v > ■ - DirT| !DF fdamimg

or II for $2.50. GIN PILLS are sold filflBlP I PIC1 U KL t KAMIIMCje
with a positiv- guarantee of mo: VJii'U wc luuiiui / f
bat k if they fail 10 give prompt n- Rhone Main 623.
li-f. National Drug and Chemical --------------------------- ---------------
Vo.. Dept. Y. Toronto.

ary Shelving. Vault 
1 Document Billing

after your family if you are pre
maturely taken away. It will 

cost you comparatively 
little each year.

MISS HARRIET FORD.DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and np-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.

Assets nearly $35,000,000.

G. C. JORDAN, Manager for N.

Pin

New Agents RUMPS

GET BUSY
Saw Bucks on Buck Saws, 

yes, and Axes. The Standard has recently been 
placed on sale at the Mowing 
agencies: IT EEH DOTTLESE. H. DUVAL, WATCHMAKER

Montreal,
News Stand, Windsor

17 WATKKLOO ST. Mote!. Superior Quality, Cad and Inspect

Park Drug Store,
311 Brussels St. Phone 2298 :

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,
HIGH-CLASS TAILORING

St. Stephen, 
H. H. Giberson.

HOTELS Bros.. 7Of. K'.ns street, riorum 
and Furniture Repairing. 'Phone 

’ "w-12mo-M2F
Victoria.

Dr. Keith, li; x : D V Landry. M 
D, Bm htoucln- 1 K Fleming, Hart-
land: 1. K U hill. Fcre,t. A ,, Probate Court. Notice is hereby given that a OIVI-
Fm">; iuion. I;. F Davis, liage- C«NT uponthe^m upCapUafSt«k VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all
town : U R Sinii1 IMmunilston : .1 T To the sheriff of the cm and cotinty _ ?... 9 h A decl-red stringed InstrumeuLs and bows re
Mailing, 8, Ala W .1 Ulvkaoh. of St. John, or an, . eatable of the o« «... palrJS. SYDNEY GItiBS, 81 Sydney
Halifax: F . kin son.  ...... . j«aW city and tounty Urevttna: I PAYABLE at its Bank street. 1m
\\ it Armsti-m - Whereas the executors oJ the os- same will be payable at its Hank _____________________________

late of Kmilv Melissa Pierce, late of ■ »g House in this City, and at its 
tiie city of St. John, in the t-iiy and Branches on and after Thursday.

I S Thump', Montreal : W* 1! ‘ county of St. John, widow, deceased. FIRST DAY OF DECEMBER next, to
Swatehhannex onto; Il M Wylie, have filed in this court an account of shareholders of record of 15th Novem-
Hallfax: H I. x« : kins. X Y ; J Mor »h*-ir administralicn of the said de- j ber.

ey, Miraniiihi I' Jones and guvs* .-t-ased's estate.and have prayed that 
Chicago; P c I : ligar, .lamest own - i |u. same may be passed and
S .i March. Cambridge; K Godfrey. jn due form of law. and distribution Banking House of the Institution on
Halifax; .1 A Chi'ifictte. Quebec; .1 El ! ot the said estate directed according to Monday, the Sixth Day of December
lletherington: Mrs Thos Hethering terms of the last will and testament j next.
ton. Cody's; H X\" Woods. MPP, Weis of the said Emily Melissa Pierce, de | The Chair will be taken at NOON,
fold; W B Bishop. Montreal; .1 K Log-1 ceased. By Order of the Board,
gie. Chatham; H I-' ''larksou, Toronto; You are- therefore required to cite E. S. CLOUSTON. F. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists, En
H Adams, Halifax Mr and Mrs il M the heirs, next of kin, devisees and le- General Manager, gravers and r-lectrotypers, 59 Water

Sackvili* I-' It Sumner,, Mono- g-itees of the deceased and all the Montreal. 21st October, 1910. Street, St. Jouu, N.ti. Telephone 982.
Archibald. Montreal ; H W t . editors

Batik of Montreal Musical Instruments
Repaireda-c. sms oo.26 Cermain Street.

CALL AND SEE OUR

M. &T. McGUiRE, DUCK BEIT? OUTFIT WHOLESALEDlrec* importers and dealers in all 
the leadinig brands of Wine and Liq- 

also carry in stock from the Hay, OatsIt’s a dandy Loose Leaf 
Ledger for the price,

uors; we
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, imported 
Domestic

the Painters and Dec
orators

Cigars.
11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 578.

------ AND-------
!

Mülfeeds" i
The Annual General Meeting of the 

alioxved Shareholders will be held at theRich d Sullivan & Co. WOODLEY A SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St .

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

I Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on handWines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOE

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
CEO. SAVER A CO’S FAMOUS COG* 

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

| ENGRAVERS

Telephones West 7-11 and West 51.

mi ST. JOHN N B.. Wood
R persons inter-

James Hebei's.m M R Ai morn, Mont- ; before me at a court of pro 
real; L P Farris. White's Corner: be held in and for the city and conn- 

R Man- ami wife. Woodstock : T ty of St. John, at the probate court] 
it Brodie, .las Higgins, New York, mom in the Pugs'., y building in the -—-

I city of St. John, on Monday, the txven- 'vi 1 
jiy-flrsi day of November next at 11 1 x^>
o’clock in the forenoon then and them j / \

Nel- ! to attend at the passing and allowing 
: w ! of the said accounts and at the mak

ing of the order for the distribution 
of the said estate as prayed for and 
as by law directed.

Given under my hand ami the seal 
of tlie said probate court, this fifth 

Mrs Dex- day of October. A. D 1910.

aid other
Mearun, Boston : A I) Smith. Halifax; osted in her said es appearj

Bread WinnersliROBT. MAXWELL |<f-Geo
rr* who eat Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread 

are sure of a just anç# fair return for 
their labor. It is a great muscle build
er, is wholesome, sweet and nutritious 
and as the main article of food it in
sures perfect digestion, keeping the 
body healthy and free from stomach 
troubles. Quality uniform in every 
loaf.

Look at Dufferin.Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
1 ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prlace William St. Established 
1870. Write for family «trice list

F W Stevens. Moncton; H M Foc-k- 
aon, Hampton ; F E P Btirchili. 
son: A L Peters. Brownvllle Jot:
R FI neon. Baum i. 
to; K A. Cross. St 
lett. Montreal ; A I’* Linn. Medepedia;
I C Perry. Lunenburg; .1 A Taylor. 
Montreal; F W Arnold, Toronto; Mis 

Whitman. Florcncevllle; 
ter Annapolis; ■> Howell.
F H Currie.
G J McNally. Berwick; N C Rogeva. 
Amherst ; H K Ruines. Halifax ; J X 
Merkel, Grand Falls;
Woodstock, F Faulngton, Chicago.

s,
I

.tc S Williams. Tru- 
George; L K Gull-

ap
Have your lunch at Truro J K

Halifax. | 
H M Downey, Rcchester;

J. R. ARMSTRONG.
Judge cf Probate. 

K O McINERNEY.
Registrar of Probate. 

L. P. D. TILLEY.

HYGIENIC BAKERYenough for tra- 
s or lunchs at 

urant. No better any-

stop long 
ilov meal

All trains 
vellers 
the l> C.
where. J. M. O’BRIEN, manager. 

STANDARD CN SALE.

rGeneral Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Res. 385 Union St.

-to enjoy 
R. resta

S’y] 134-136 Mill St. .'Phoie day c-r nicht 
1167.

ERNEST J. H1EATT. PiopHetor.
E J Clarke.

Proctor.Tel. 823.
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Only $5.00
Complete with 200 leaves 

and leather tab Index.

McGOWAN’S
107 Prince Wm. Street. 

’Phone 2173
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Your Watch
And Carefully Note the Time

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
In ordering that King of Breads

BUTTER-NUT

DODDSES
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and good Canadian deplores such political methods, and 
prays for their speedy passing 
Sir Wilfrid teaches public men to avoid them as dan
gerous to themselves, they will pass all the more i 
quickly.

____  For tabla un, Its
W l crystal purity

f and wonderfullystandard If the experience of

“freeh* taste

661BREAKING IT GENTLY.

Mr. Fugslcy oti the prospects of a St. John dry 
clock at tho opening of the Dominion Exhibition, Sep
tember 3rd, 1910:—

“1 may state that 1 am disclosing no great secro; , 
"when 1 tell you that this work will be undertaken in 

The negotiations are proceeding sai-J

f\

“the near future.
"isfactorlly and the undertaking w ill be commenced at I IkA
“your port."

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—(Special to The Telegraph i It is 
b anted that the government has by no means decided 
that an arrangement cannot be reached with Sir Robert 
Perks and his associates for the construction of a dry 
dock and ship building plant at St. John. * *
private companies do not undertake this work, it is 
understood that the needs of the new navy are such 
that the government will likely undertake the construc
tion of the Levis and St. John docks

U.S. CROP YIELD 
FAR BELOW 

AVERAGE
Published by The Standard Limited. 83 Prince William 

Street, St. John. Canada. if

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, |6-0t 
Morning Edition. By Mail, per year
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.......... 1-00
Weekly Edition to United States ...» 

Single Copies Two Cents.

Do You ? ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
•‘THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

3 00 However, this
has not yet betn considered in council.

Is the dry dock going to prove another of Mr. Pugs- 
The hint which his organ.

Many people think 
that It le wise to de
lay the use of glass
es as long as pos
sible. Do you think 
so ?
Many people 
that If they can see 
without, there is no 
necessity for wear
ing glasses. Do you 
think so ?
Many people suffer 
with headache which 
glasses properly fit
ted would cure. Do

Some people KNOW 
that glasses are some
times necessary 
when the vision is 
good: and that it is 
best to wear glasses 
just as soon as there 
are symptoms of eye 
strain. Do you know 
this ?
We want you to 
know that we use 
modern scientific 
methods of eye-test
ing, that we 
glasses only 
they are necessary, 
that we advise the 
best
cause we believe you 
can't afford to take 
chances with your

Washington. Nov. 9—Production 
of buckwheat in 1910 wa< 17.084.000 
bushels, compared with 17,438.000 in 
1909; yield per acre 20.9 bushels, 
compared with 18.5 
average, and quality 
compared with 90.7 
average. „ Production of potatoes 
32S.787.uTn) bushels, compared 
278.537,000 in 1909; yield per acre. 
93.4 bushels, compared with 91.4 the 
("ii years' average, ami quality 88.5 
l> r cent, compared with 87.7 the ten 
year average.

Production of flax seed was 
000 bushels, comp 
000 in 1909: yield 
els compared with 9. the ten 
average and quality 
compared with 91.1 
average.

Oats av-raged 32.7 pounds, compar
ed with 31.1 the ten 
and barley averaged 40.9 pounds.

ley's optimistic visions? 
the Telegraph, conveys that the government may con- 

The matter has notTELEPHONE CALLS: struct the dock is pure surmise, 
even been considered by the council, 
from Ottawa leaves the impression that Mr. Pugsley, 
having soared too high, sees the necessity of letting 
himself down gently.

Main 1721 
Main 1746

Business Office .., 
Editorial and News

The dispatch the ten year 
92.0 per cent, 
the ten year 

was 
with

think

Chicago Representative:
Hen»y DeClerque. 701-702 Schiller Building.

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager. 1 West 34th Street.

SAINT JOHN, THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 10th. 1910

"References to theThe Globe pointedly remarks 
dry duck business in some of the ministerial organs con
vey the idea that the public mind is being prepared to 
receive the news that there will nut be as many dry 
docks as was at one time supposed, 
said in St. John in regard to the necessity for a dry 
dock here, that it is plain the one promised to St. 
John should be comment-* d first."

Safety Fountain PensSo much has been 15,050,- 
25.856,-

year 
84.S p v cent., 
tlu- ten year

ami with 
per acre 9.9HOIST WITH HIS OWN PETARD.

The moral of this little incident is that when Sir 
Robert Perks or some other contractor announces de
finitely that a dry dock will be built in St. John, we 
will know that we are going to get it. and not before.

The government papers are making a vast pother 
the unfair electioneering methods- used by the Self-fillingover

seceding members of the Liberal party in Dvummond- 
Arthabaska, and especially are they denouncing the 

representations made as

Automaticyear average.

BARNES & CO., LTD.to the object and effects of CLOSING STOCK LETTER.AN AGGRAVATING EXPERIMENT.
They complain that Laurierthe Laurier navy, 

declared to be In league with Earl Grey and sundry 
other mischievous Imperialists to the end that i unadu 
should be Involved in Britain's wars and Canada's sons, 
especially those of French descent, should be dragged 
to foreign and distant lauds and made “food for can 

P. recited a - dolorous tale of

By direct private wires to D. C. 
Mackintosh 4L Co. 84 Prince William Street.An interesting experiment is reported by the 

Cleveland Plain Dealer from a town near Toledo, al
though like many experiments of the same character it 
leaves much to be desired.
mail carrier had instructed his wife in the details of 
his work so thoroughly that she could cover the route 
in a satisfactory manner
his annual vacation with the knowledge that the gov
ernment's interests in the matter would not be im
periled by an incompetent substitute.

Of course tlu- absence of the wife from the home 
broke up the domestic harmony of the household, or 
would have done so if tho husband hadn't suggested a 
transposition of duties
: er official rounds the husband looked after the kitchen, 
and bed making, and sweeping and dusting, and mend
ing and baking, all those other worries that feminine 
tleslx is heir to. 
just two weeks, the husband, tired of his experience 
•vitii puts and pans and rolling pins and brooms, cheer
fully returning to his route and the wife resuming her 
svvav in tlie household.

supply
New York. Nov. 9 — Whatever mav 

have been the gratification felt in the 
business and financial world at the 
results of yesterda 
day's stock market 
In fact there was litth 
uf outside interest and the session, 
as a whole, was given over to heavy 
and persistent realizing by operators 
who had bought stocks in anticipa
tion of a democratic victory. The 
truth seems to be that some such re
sults had been discounted in the ad
vancing tendency of prices which pie 
ceded the election and today's reac
tion. all things considered, was natur
al and in the opinion of ma 
ers, most desirable. The 
of yesterday's political battle, how 
ever, is distinctly a cheerful ami 
pleasant one. In the opinion of many 
banking 
cal (list
been greatly minimized as an indus
trial factor and the situation at large 
is now left to shape itself in consult- 
sauce with fundamental business de
velopments. The country has been 
blessed with abundant crops and the 
results are already being realized in 
a modest way at the business centers 
through the agricultural regions. 
Sooner or later the season's harvests 
must lend stimulus to business ui 
large. When general business con
fidence revives investment confidence 
should return also and then railway 
and industrial corporations will he 
able to finance m-eded improvements 
and extensions. This revival may he 
retarded but the fact remains that a 
groat cloud has been lifted from the 

financial

it appears that a rural

Greater Speed Greater AccuracyOne militant M
women becoming frantic with fear of the recruiting 
master, and the conscription agent, and going into vio
lent hysterics ai the mention of the word "navy '; and

qualities be-vlevi ions to- 
to enthuse.full. .1Tliis enabled him to take or no increase

UNDERWOODhe plaintively adds "That's what we were up against." 
But their subservient and subsidized papers are not L. L. Sharpe & Son,credited with making any protest of this kind when, in 

1896. a vote was asked by the Conservative government 
procure I.ee-Eutields for the militia of Canada, and 

respectable held guns for the artillery, and when, in

E=
21 KING STREET,

STANDARD TYPEWRITERWhile tlie wife was making ST. JOHN. N. ■

the House of Commons and without, these Identical 
cries were used and these very methods were practiced ny observ- 

af tor math THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY. 

The New Brunswick.
by the then Liberal leaders.

Mr. Brodeur was tlvn a member and one of Mr 
Under Mr. Laurier'-

It was an odd agreement and lasted Western Grey Buckwheat
Laurier s trusted lieutenants, 
and with his sanction, lie expressed his opinion tb.it United Typewriter Co., Limited»

ST. JOHN, N. B.

and business interests polit 1- 
uvbance and uncertain!v has The first new of the season, and 

now for some pancakes and ma
ple syruprifles were not necessary, mid if they were purchased 

the British government shpuld foot the bill.
(Hansard Àix 22nd.) —

I regret that the government has bought these 
"rifles from tlu- English government and that the san^j 
••government' asks us to be repaid 
“protection promised by England to Canada?
4 the situation which is destined for this colony?

AtHe said The husband was thoroughly tired of the experiment. CHARLES A. CLARKS,
18 Charlotte SL

Hi- found his new duties monotonous. Irksome, disagree-
Phone 803.He was glad to wash his hands of the dish wash

ing. and shake off the odor of the roasts and stews. But 
! what of the wife? 
mail?

Is that the kind of Did she tire of lugging around the 
Did the monotony of the task pall upon her? 

Alas, we do not know 
the husband threw up his hands and cried "enough" 
and the wifi* thereupon meekly handed over the mail 
bag and went back to her old duties.

And this is why the experiment seems aggravatingly 
incomplete.

Is that SAVE $1.00 PER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE

FISH and CLAM 
CHOWDERS

I
We simply understand that"think we have a right to expect another treatment on 

“the part.of England."
Iu tlu elections in Quebec in 1S9C, this same Mr. 

Brodeur and his fellow workers flooded the constituen
cies with speeches and lit- rature which represented the 
Conservative government as conspiring with the British 
government to make "cannon food" of the French

were to be whitened with the bones of the fathers and 
brothers of the habitants, 
organ of that time, bravely seconded their efforts in 
such effusions as this: —

BEST 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order Now; Phone Main 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.D. or Cash with Order

STEAMED CLAMS HIGHER COAL PRICES
served every day at

J. ALLAN TURNER'S Restaurant. 
12 Charlotte Street.In a recent speech, at the unveiling of a memorial 

tablet to the late Mr. E. E. Ellis, who was chief Liberal 
whip during the Rosebery administration. Mr. Lloyd 
George gave a notable description of three classes of 
men in British public life.

The distant glades and passes of the Empire business and horizon.
LAIDL.WV & CO CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.

L'Electeur, the opposition
CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

He said:—“As a rule, you 
You

get a man who takes an honorable pride in repro- 
“These rifles, these guns, will have to be manned b> |8enting hls fellow-citizens in the greatest parliament in 

You are looked upon as only fit foodjth<? wor)ll

UR-TODATE
SPECIALTIES

rr:---------WE SELL _■

Humphrey’s Solid Footwear
will find three classes of men in political life. By direct private wires to J. C 

Mackintosh & Co.
Why fight for England? wj)l"Why these armaments0

"the electors That represents the climax of Ills ambition. 
1 As a rule, honest, straightforward, sincere, ready to

New York. Nov. 9.—The volume of 
offerings whi/li appeared in tlie cot- 
ion market at tin* opening today s- 
gest-'d i liai selling had been placed 
unquestLiuably on what tlie ginning 
report would show, on the theory ap
parently. that tin- figures had been 
offvi tually 
exhibit tended to increase the dispo
sition io realize as the session pro
ceeded.. for an early advance of 5 or 
tl points disclosed heavy offerings 
with the result that final prices rang
ed from 10 to 20 points lower. The 
bearish Interpretation of the ginning 
figures was stoutly disputed by the 
bull element, the argument being 
the crop which' admittedly was larger 
than last year, was obviously not of

“for cannons.
' Th< Tuppers. the Angers, and the TaiUon* "ill ! make sacrifices for his party because he firmly and con- 

“sit quietly in thwir cabinets and will send jou tu jscientlously believes" that is the most effective way to 
“death joyfully, while they drink * hampagne. j serve his country and generation. This is the most

"They will send your suns to Africa or Asia, whence : numProus class. There » another class of men who are 
“they will never come back. possessed and controlled by insatiable ambition.

ote for Laurier if we do not want some da> to compa88 mav appear to be unsteady, but if vou watch, 
“be sent to foreign countries, leaving at home our wives, R pointB uut.rringiv in „ne direction, that of .heir own 
“our children, and our dear ones. personal advancement

These appeals were known to Mr. Wilfrid Laurier. Then theI> i3 the third 0iadB, men who do not despise 
were permitted by him, were encouraged by him. an»! h0norabiP positions, who ate anxious to attain and are 
he accepted the votes and the supporters gained lor |)roud wiien they succeed in reaching tin in. but w hose 
him by such methods. It was fine fun then for the prjncjpies are inflexible and who, whenever there is 
leader of the Liberal party. He was dishing tin- anj. varjanco between personal advancement and devo- 
< onservatives even whilst he was hood-winking the tjon to principle, would have no hesitation in pursuing 
habitants. He recked little of the kind of seed sown. (he courge Indicated by principle." 
of the miserable after-crop, or of the effect on national 
or Imperial Instincts.
up by the partisan, the fair fighter displaced by the petty-1 
trickster, the future interests of Nation pnd Empire j 
sacrificed to the personal and party success of the 
moment.

Men's Low,. Medium, and High Cut Laced Boots, Water
proof, warranted solid Leather. Try a pair if you want to 
keep your feet dry.

Card Systems, Loose Leaf Systems, 
Manifolding Systems. Self-Balancing 
Ledgers, Latest Edition of Pitman’s 
Shorthand, Burroughs Adding Ma
chine, Gammeter Multigraph, General 
Up-to-Dateness. Latest Catalogue to 
any address.

(?*/3#***i

Htlg

discounted. The actualTheir

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.
Si Kerr,

Principal
This is a very small class.

lib

that

proportions as to supply the cle- 
for the staple in view of the 

Nevertheless 
-i stent liquidation

last year's shortage, 
there was per 
throughout tin* day.

According to tlie census bureau 
7.339,983 were ginned to Nov. 1st as 
compared with 7.017,849 last year, 
when 69.7 per cent, of the crop had 

ginned. This latter percentage

The statesman was swallowed

(Ottawa Journal.)
Nova Scotia strenuously objects to any further loss 

of parliamentary représentation, whatever the census 
of 1911. may require, 
which Nova Scotia may soon have to face. At presetV 
that province with its eighteen members has two im
portant cabinet portfolios, while the west with its thirty- 
five members, soon to be increased to about fifty-five

is more than lu points higher than 
average percentage of the crop gin
ned for four previous years, which 
average under 60 
weight of mnthemn 
based upon today's figures is favor
able to a cron of 12.000.000 bales or 
more. As against this it is estimated 
that the consumption of American 
cotton this year will exceed 12.- 
000,000.

The soil of Quebec is a fertile receptacle for the
Race Is al-seed of prejudice and misrepresentation, 

ways sensitive, but especially so when in a minority. 
Information is scanty on subjects of general and wide 
Importance, and Its purveyors are not numerous or very

cent. TheBut there is still another loss per 
it irai estimates

The glib tongue of the young platform orator, 
and the insidious appeal to fears and prejudices work 
wonders in swaying political action. The convictions
of accurate knowledge and sound thinking are mainly!has but two. 
conspicuous by their absence, and so the Incendiary j extra portfolio, it is difficult to see how justice is to 
succeeds, where the careful and conscientious make no be done the west in this resptet without a reduction of

the Maritime Province portfolios.

Unless the cabinet Is increased by an

JUDSON & CO.
? 14

headway.
The Wilfrid Laurier of 1896 knew all this, but b<* 

did not hesitate to exploit the situation to his own 
benefit, and by these methods. What he forgot in 
1896. or, opportunist-like, ignored, is that all such mis
chievous seed sowing has its sure after-crop. He knows 
now, and has to eat the bitter bread prepared from his 
own seeding. His disciples and admirers of 1896 have 
become hls opponents and enemies of 1910. They left 
their master, but they appropriated bis tools, and 
utilized to the full the lessons be taught them in 1896. 
In Drummond-Arthabaska they paid out Hon. Louis 
Brodeur and Sir Wilfrid Laurier in their own current 
coin of 1896, and paid with interest. They appealed 
to the ignorance and prejudices of the habitants, they 
worked on their fears, and the fears of their wives and 
mothers. They represented Laurier as in league with 
Britain, and his navy as the instrument of conscription, 
and murderous wars on distant soil, and pictured in 
lurid colors the tearing of French youths from their 
peaceful homes to make "cannon food” for Britain's

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. 6

(Toronto Mail and Empire.) 3
y.By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh 4L Co.
There is consternation among the Quebec Liberal 

Each one of them is wondering if Henri HUTCHINGS & CO.,$1 §2members.
Bourassa is going to run in hls constituency at the 
next election, and is hoping that he will not. 
are not challenging Henri just now, but, on the con
trary, are trying to dodge him.

Range Of Prices.
Wheat.

High. Low. Close.
.............. 88% 877* 88%

94% 94%
92% 92%

i&> / VThey BEDDING MANUFACTURERS 
WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSE3,

IRON BEDSTEADS FEATHER

Dec.
May
July

95
927*

COI46%(Guelph Herald.)
The English are the best after-dinner speakers In 

the world, according to a Paris paper. "Their speeches 
are brief and tactful.'' it says with admiration. The 
briefest and most tactful after-dinner speech ever heard, 
however, was:—"Look here, old chap. I’ll pay for this.”

40% 46%
PILLOWS eta48%48% 48%

49%
May

WHOLESALE

101 to 105 QermaJn Street.
RETAIL4949%July

JOY AND JEWELRYOats.
31%31% 

.. .. 34% 

.. .. 34%
Pork.

Dec.
84% are twins of happiness, for gifts bring 

joy, and none more welcome than
May .. .. 
July 24%

WORK WITHOUT FATIGUEFINE JEWELRY17.65
16.57

17.57
16.47

(Superior Telegram.)
May

A man goes to a hat store and says:—*T want a 
Whereas a woman.

Cash—Corn—46%. like ours. Come in today, admire our 
“joy-bringers” and you’ll know next 
time where to buy.

You will find your correspondence easily handled if youhat just like the one I’ve got on.” 
if offered a hat "just like the one she had last year,' 
would faint dead away. The Empire TypewriterWork on Warehouses.

Adams and Scully have made a 
good start on the new warehouses on 
the West Side. It is their intention 
to have the warehouses ready by 
January 1st. and if they are able to 
carry this out the warehouses will be 
available for this winter's business.

It was all horrible and disgusting, no doubt, just as 
horrible and disgusting as when Laurier and Brodeur 
played the same low game in 1896;—but it succeeded, 
and poetic justice was meted out to the Inventors and 
beneficiaries of the original scheme. Every decent man

i
A POYA8, FREE TRIAL. CASH DISCOUNTS OR EASY TERMS

FRANK R. EAIRWEATHER,
12 Canterbury Street.

(Stratford Herald.)
What do you think of the way the enamel was 

cracked off the Laurier Idol 'way down east yesterday?

Watchmaker and Jeweller.
16 Mill Street. St, John. N. B. 
hone M. 1807. . » >

Main 663. St John, N. B.

>V

r Fresh 
HALIBUT, 
CODFISH, 
HADDOCK. 
MACKEREL, 

FT PICKEREL.

Phono 643.

Smoked.
FINEN HAoblE

Salt
FALL SHAD, 
FAT HERRING, 
CODFISH, 
MACKEREL

I

s KIPPERED HERRING,
BLOATERS.

OYSTERS by peck or quart 75c.
F. E. WILLIAMS CO. Ltd.
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Estabrook’s 
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easy to make a 
Tea. Direct 
each tin.
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RED

ROSE
Try it foi

WHY SUFFER F

*> PILE
Try a box ol

acura Salve,
not cure it coils you n

CALL AT

ROY A 
PHARM1

47 King St.

NEW SPR

GUP
It’s real nice, and v> 

long, so better get
IOC. per ou

BARDSLEY’S PHA
109 Brussels S'

“Peep o’ Day’, Tatii 
milting, Rapid fire,

Alarm Cl<
and a Splendid A4&01 
Most

Cloc

Reliable Parlor 
ng Room, Hall ar 
ks. Just opening i

W. Tremaine
Goldsmith and Jev 

77 CHARLOTTE 81

It is a law of Divine 
that man should be led a 
the Lord from Heaven, I 
the Word and of doctrine 
Ing from the Word, and t 
pearances as if by Hims< 
174, Swedenborg.

in

G
R

GRI"
T
Z
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I ' 25c. for a 5I
DEATHS

Davidson—On the 9th 
relict of James David» 
year of her age 

Funeral from the residi 
Hill. 9» Brussels at ret 
moud ou Friday, lit 
m Service on Thursd: 
8 o'clock.

A MATTER OF V
It is foolish to wear 

do not need them, but It 
foolish not to wear tb 

Consult D. Boy a 1 
Optician about your eye 

* Street
do.

CLOCKS• •
Remember that we are head Quart

ers for Clocks
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, IN ALL VARIETIES.

Oue Watch Stock is also Fully Equipped with the Products 
of All the Reliable Manufacturers. Prices the Lowest.

• •

FERGUSON & PAGE,
41 KING STREETBiaircnd Imrortrs, Jewelers etc.

J

■1

Ring up Main 1986-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo St.

Have your

Heating

Plumbing 

t»ut In shape 

for Winter.

WOOD BASKETS
Handsome in Appearance, and Very Strongly Made

No. 1 
No. 2

We make a specialty of fireplace fixtures, including 
ANDIRONS, TENDERS, ROLLER GRATES, SPARK GUARDS, 
WOOD BOXES, Etc.

Our stock is thoroughly up-to-date.

$2.25 each 
$3.25 each

m
ii

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain SL
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Mr. F. D. Monk Speaks fj[[|[f fjjfj 
on Naval Policy

iMiasunirnSkmimCrushed Coffee— 
what it is

Declares it is Not Racial Question but One for 
the People to Decide—If Electorate Approve 
Then He is Willing-Government’s Course Con
trary to British Precedent.

By a process of crushing between steel rol
lers, instead of grinding, the skin, which re
mains in the eye of the bean after roasting, is 
separated from the kernel and removed by 
air suction, while the kernel is broken into 
small even grains. These 
grains when steeped, 
being free of the skin 
or chaff, settle quickly, 
leaving the liquid clear 
and bright, and give the 
true coffee flavor.

Estabrook’s Red Rose 
crushed Coffee is as 
easy to make as Red Rose 
Tea. 
each tin.

'4Generous Donation of $617 
Received from Citizens of 
Victoria, B. C. Many Cases 
of Clothing.

%SES gThe Pure§ H ;g (T Kind 
that Please» 
the People 

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.

Wholesome

and Economical

The relief committee of the town 
of Campbelltdn reports the following 
list of cash and supplies received 
from October Jlst to November ah 
inclusive: —

TOBOSTO, OUT.
to complain cf th<> attitude adopted 
by the delegates. Parliamentary ses
sions had been held from 190'.? right 
up to just before the last general el
ections, but no objection had been 
raised in any way to the action tak 
eu at that conference. XV. P. McLean 
had asked why such an answer had 
been given and the premier replied 
that lie could not have given any 
rther answer, because any other un
dertaking would have meant sulelde 
for our people and destruction to our 
autonomy.

During the general elections of 1904 
Mr. Monk said lr had travelled far 
and wide, but had n« r heard critic
ism of the conduct of nr delegates 
to l he < onfe 
place and u 
stowed on the prime 
attitude at that conference, both In 
this and other provinces.

(Montreal Gazette, Tuesday.)
Before a large audience of young 

men at the Y.M.C.A.. last night, Mr. 
F. D. Monk, M.P., spoke on “Why I 
am opposed to the Naval Policy." 
The president of the Debating So
ciety, iu connection with which the 
gathering was held, disclaimed any 
political bias of the society, remark 
Ing that as young men they only 
wished to heat all sides of public 
luestlons.

Mr. Monk after paying a tribute to 
the educational character of the work 
of the Y.M.C.A., remarked that he was 
larticularly glad to appear there, for, 
though he had spoken at several 
French meetings on the subject of 
the naval 
little o

tro vlnce.
Everybody ho believed would admit 

hat Canada was at a turning point in 
h,« relations which had existed

between the Imperial government 
the dependencies

2

Cash
H. V. Ayer, Fawcett's Hill, N 

R, collected the sum of . 
Church coUeetlon. Pietou Lund 

lug. N. S., by the Rev. A. .1 
.McDonald, per David Ghlris

YOU W$ lo.oom <m
coffee io.oo SHOULD WEAR OUR MEN’SRev. Wm. Townsend, Falrvllle, 

N. B
SOLD IN MU*

5.00

Cushion Sole BootsCollection per Rev. E. A. Mc
Curdy. Halifax. N. S.. as fol
lows: - Barney's Riv- r...........

Rev. W. M. McLeod. Truro .
it 3.00, Eslabrooks’ Colfee tor 

Directions are m | Breakfast and Red Rose 
Tea for other meals.

3.4::
rente. The elections took 
inlimited praise was be 

minister for his
Ü.43 BECAUSE 

T hey are Cold Proof
ollcy, lie had so far had 

ppot tunlty of laying Ills at an 
before English electors in the

Citizens of Victoria. B. (per 
Royal Bank of Canada)........... 617,00

Estabrooks 
Coffee

Supplies.
Different Policy in Past. I.adies of Sussex, N. B.. 1 barrel, 1

Coming to the conference of 1907. <'as,‘ clothing 
Mr. Moult sold new proposals- were s X Firnrxs, Apohaqiu, N B., l box 
put In, amongst t!>*• »-i 'In* proposition clothing 
of Dr. Smurtt. of Cut Colony, which Me- ; 
was ti. ilie effect that tin* colonies N. B.-. 
should contribute to. Imperial naval 
defence either bj
or by th'* construction of a local navy 
To that the answer of both Mr. Bro
deur and Sir XX i •'rid Laurier had 
been that Canada w a - content w ith 
what was being done, and had no In
tention of participating 
scheme : and in « "i

The felt cushion insoles inrure warmth and comfort.
Mabel A. tilmoek. Frederlctoo. FHCV OI“C DQITID Proof

l barrel of clothing. * ,
v. Boni, Sussex, n. b„ 3 parcels I r[vjie extra heavy visvolized waterproof out soles prevent the

clothing. ‘ ...... .
Ladies of st. Gorge, x. b.. (per| dampness striking through.

Mrs. T. R. Kent) i case clothing.
Mrs. C. Harley White, Sussex, N. j 

B.. I parcel clothing.
Miss Lizzie Est. v, Sumerville, N. B.. ,

1 < use clothing.
Ladles Aid Society. Bethel Grove |

Methodist Church, Ont.. 2 hub s clot li

fe r an

■vould for a moment consider what 
had been don • in the last two or three 

* ars could «tone to at.y other con- 
'Insion. but that the 
' aJ been submitted to 
discussed throughout the cohntry was 
i new one. the effect of which was lo 
•I.autre our relations with the Mother 

Country, and. therefor* 
important question 
the question, "XVhy am I o 

Naval Policy?" was to 
in the verdict render'd by the peoph 
only two or three days ago iu 
constituency in which u most men* 
orable contest lud taken place.

No TKin who

RED
ROSE

monetary grant
ojevi which

lament and
pn

Pai

They Polish Nicely
Try it for Breakfast To-morrow Thu uppers are made of the best quality BOX CALF LEATHER, 

which is unequalled for polishing.
was a very 

His answer to 
pposed to 
be

iu smli a 
ptence of this 

opposit ion the prop" it ion was not put 
Returning from thaï

had again been 
manifestations 

Documents
lament and j clothing

PE» J. STEEL'S NEW 
UNION STREET STORE

to a vot«
fereuce the delegate 
received with popu 
of approval of their 
were placed befon 
nobody in the Hon inised the issu* 
tliui this was Impi 
on the part of th 

Then < ame th • g<
Did they heat thaï question dis 

It was a strenuous tight 
ul discussed be

Two Styles
With Heavy Twill Lining,
With Genuine Calf Leathei Lining, 5.50

WHY SUFFER FROM .lulm McCain, Sussex, X. 11, 1 par
cel clothing.

Mrs, lean, Fredericton. N. B., 1 boxPILES $5.00Paid
Mrs. Harr> McPurtrldge, Btewlacke, 

and wrongful \ s., I t.a riel vluthlng.
E. Peterson. Si. Hilaire. Que , I cook

A Packed Constituency.
u|.iVi

Try a box of ZciTI"
acura Salve, if it does 
not cure it costs you nothing.

CALL AT

There was a constituency picked 
and chosen by the government as the 

robable throughout the length 
adtli of the Dominion to be 

The

lierai elections of
I .1. Buulm. Sussex. X B„ 2 parcels 

elolhing i :• parcels in all I.
West tie Id c entre i cannot trace ship

per) l I :: barrels clot bln 
Ladles of Atnfovet 

cloth In 
M rd.

CALL AND EXAMINE TH ESE IDEAL WINTER BOOTS.1908 
cussed?
but the matter was 
fore the people; tie ', had no occasion 

pronouncing an opinion, and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier wu relumed with a 
triumphant major ft 
first session of I sox ( Lui M 
hud brought a motion before tin* House 
to the effect that u ■■ line had < unie 
for Canada to pro\ cl 
of Its « ousts and poi : 
naval exinudlture 
remained on the oiu.-r paper for a long

favorable to the government 
selection of the time, place and candi 
date was made leisurely by tin* gov- 
erimint, who knew their policy would 
be called iu quesion. The opposition.

Governments always had 
the electors 

The

|Pr
North End Shoe Merchant is 

Opening an Up-to-Date 
Branch in the Opera House 
Block.

UK.
N. B

l/nag Km1 bagol
#Fr<

STREETH was in the d King. Si .lohil, N B., 1 "ROYAL
PHARMACY

he need not say. fought uudei

means of influencing 
which their adversaries lacked 
government majority had been nearly 
li.unu. and it seemed to Mr. Monk un
der the circumstances the verdict glv 
en In the demurs was an Indication 
that his party were right when they 
contended in the Mouse of Commons 
that this, being an entirely new ques 
lion, should be

barrel clothing.
F. K K Westfield Centre, N. Jt. 1 

parcel clothing.
Summerland, B. <The work of remudeUlng the store 

at 205 Union street is progressing ra
pidly and Percy J. Steel expects to 
open this store as a branch of his 
North End store in a week or ten 
days. The latest Improvements an 
being made on the store. One of Which 

should be made, is the new

tur the defence 1 box clothing.
•md to make a 

lii.it motion had RubberFootwear47 King St.

MICHAEL RELIT 
REillSITS THE CITY

Time Opportune.

Any morning now you are liable to require Rubber 
! Footwear; 1 lave you got it? If not let hr remind you that 
I the best you can get is wliat you shoubl get at the firat of 
Jtlio season
! rubbers wv arc handling this year have extra heavy heels un 
them and that is where the wear will he.

hid been unable- 
because lie

Mr. Monk said 
tu support Mr. F
deemed it inoppoi it:.- for u.s at th • 

Entering into an historical survey. Posent time to nun. that expenditure 
Mr. Monk pointed out that ever since when development ..a* demanding so 
Canada hud been a self-governing de vast an expen-Jlu. It was in .•
peiidenev. and even long before, one , month ot Man-h tbeie «..me tie
principal hail been admitted, that | Oermun pai.i. m Lngland. Ilia. p.ml<
this, ar- well ns any other country, I hud 11 h ,|,,x 111 ,||IH 10,111,11 11,1,1
was obliged in the nature of things, th<* HRll Xian 1 l»> an ugn-.-m' It' with

ide as far as possible for Its | the Prime XIin r. Mr. l-usie,- l.ruugl.t
From tlie very begin j bis motion i* he know Edge ot tin

At the conit 
agr*»ed to an 
perlai Getiei: 
would be to 
defence tillvi.

front which is replacing the old one. 
It is of the newest st>le ami has two 
small windows facing the street, each 
about two and a half feet wide, with 
two about nine feet wide, forming a 
deep recess, thus making the actu
al measurements of the 
about twenty-three feet, 
frontage there are two large windows 
directly In the Opera Mouse entrance 

rtunity of

submitted to the peo

0
Temperance Leclurer Has 

Concluded Successful Tour 
of Charlotte Co. and Passes 
Through to Digby.

TheYou will not need tu buy tjuile so oftenglass front 
Besides this

to prov 
own defence

however, we had claimed that 
we provided should be un

der our own control, and that hud 
been denied hv England.

which will afferd flue oppo 
displaying the up-to-date footwear 
which this store will carry In stock 

Frederick Muutei 
and rap;
gaged to manage this store and at his 
hands all patrons will receive the 
must courteous of treatment, besides 
i hr satisfaction derived from all goods 
bought there.

LET US FIT YOUR BOOTS.
Br„ • nee of 19UÏ we had

: ganlztttlon of an I in
s'alt. whose mission 

i. the beit methods of 
ut the Empir.
Staff had matured a 
muuniiat* i it io our 
i he mon fit ei Fcbru

tli.an experienced 
able shoeman. has been en Michael Kelly, the well known tern 

peram •• le* i ui'u. who has been sp- uk 
lug in ■ the western « «.unties of 1 li« Better Footwear,

» 519-521 Main St.Percy J. SteelReviews History. I h<
WU- *11 I io- Vll>Imperial Gen. 

osent ing plan, and hud 
to have government

ary, when par meut was siuingê Hi* 
government m 
that plan. \\ i: 
mnnicateil to 
an order in *•* 
plan in tot**.
land accept in 
sulting parllit 
would nex.-i

plov in*
on tin* way i.o i:is new home at Digby 

a us- is gaining 
he said. I here is not one 

I liquor sold in tin

It was in 18(12. said Mr. Monk, that 
th. Duke of Newcastle, i 

eminent, song
Canada's government 

should vote

gin "Tile I • It) pel'll tie* 
sirengt h 
tenth tin- amount *• 
small towns Dm

But Hi*

the Hume gov* 
it admitted by 
that the legislature

sufficient to cover our military 
for live years, and that the 

and- force

Fraser, 
Fraser 

& Co.
TWELVE STUDENTS 

ATTEND LAW SCHOOL
Big Development in Grand Lake Coal upon if sell Id accept 

had not been com- 
liant* ht. and passe-J 
•il approving of tills 
a despatch to Eng 

tils w H limit < <m

few
people UÜI l|e\.Tmoney years ag. 

be coni' ni v. Hi . i ? - > 11, i. • Mn.fl of |The Roth well Coal Co. of Minto. 
which Is now controlled by The Ro
bert Refold Co., of Montreal and St 
John, are planning great development 
at their Grand Lake mine anil most

of
raised should he under the control of 

\t that time we admitted

that money liit.lt ion.
"Landing at Grand Marian <>n Sep 

: Th ! udiiv. - • : un-HingS •*>
Wood w ard:'
\fi. : Spend 

n- island I «ailed 
for < ampvti' liu. wh re I addressed 
meetings at Wilson •

sled said flie speak l(o;.*i nid XX. -I. I’ool 
ne province ol Qn '■■Leaving xv.- ! I’m.I I sailed 
’(.sillon io lie i.uiat j Dem Island, landing a Fairhaveu. and 
iitended that it was addressing meetings i!.-1

hovolntv < ovj Lamben's
pa l.or«Vs i'«.\e. uml l.*'onanl\llle. I -p**nt The only change in th- faculty of 
An abouti wo weeks on De.-r Island. Whil*-, the -ti. lolin laiw Siliool this year

• there I received most valual.h1 assis lh. the appoininient of W. M. Harrison
i his lance front Rev. * A Brown B X l.l. B * Han *. an l-cturer <>n

"On Oi'tohc 17th I w. lit to Si An .•. i.l* « •-. This subj- * t. was former
dr* w s. addressing m*‘etinus t her- and h und*r tin* supervision of the la * «* 
ai BaysiiV'. i 'liamror.k. B<»«•an«*e. Elm - Dr \ U. Eai K * I King Kelle\

■.stlon of ra* e"or n- . ville. Rolling Dam. lav r Seitlem* :*t. 1- « tut• -r on bills ami notes, lia -
.calons journalists I Dumbarton and Lawrence S ation ■ rnporariiy re*.r<-d from 'in- fa* nD;

been to Lxmdon. Among * hose to whom I am indebted but will : • »un.e his dutb-s le xT
n «lined and w ined. for assistance are R* \ B A Turnei .- ar. 
ing lost fin ... ads of Roll inti Dam. and the ottl. • - and 
not want anything <rews of tin 

«* journalist- had Viking 
disloyalty, and onl
ted and excotunmni splendid assistam *
Mad dared to differ resume temperance work .thou1 .Taun- land Hold». John Francis Maningu.n 
ngland everv man, ary 20th

all ttile Crown
our liability lo defend our country, 
bin held i hut It should be under the 
control of our 

At a later
fence Committee had been 
ed. and that committee had eonut to
the conclusion that the colonies ami ...........
the outlying portions if the Empire that only 
mivht parti* ipate in a plan which they bee was ilier* 
bail matured with 
(lefenc** of the Kmp 
ing in any way
as was later suggested. I hat plan pern 
slmph wan that Great Bi'italn ahotllil 

rge of what is «’ailed the su 
of

* tiling ! temh.
Nonh 11

Such
i(derated m dreamt 
'•re they understood

.di.improvements will be entire *•. and eU.*T p 
1 iiiÿ two "w • • k - Oil

government. of in Euglai t
date the Imperial De-J parliamentary 

onstltut
W. H. Harrison Takes Plate 

on Faculty Made Vacant by 
Death of Dr. Earle—J. F. H. 
Teed President.

Heretoforethat district 
most of this coal has been raised by 
horse labor, but The Roth well Co., are 
installing a powerful steam hoist and 
are also equipping their mine with 
steel rails and steel 
latest type with self tiling wheels In 
order to minimize the cost of labor 
This plant is now being 
when completed it will be the best 
equipped and easiest worked mine in 
the Grand Lake district, enabling the 
company to handle lar 
The company will now 
tion i<> employ an increased nun 
of miners.

Boy's and 
Suite, Ov

ercoats and Pants. 
What is the use of 
paying more when 
you can buy here at 
wholesale prices. Call 
and see our prices 

will save

Children's
Not R .1:1 a I Question. Rock, North

If had b- en
mine ears of the

great care for tin scheme, but l.<
without assuni objected to ii. 
risibility such ()f this quoted

The pr 
Saxons wa

«incident win

ariu, and in stippoi 
tain agricultural 
pie dear to all 
jt expense must b< 
epresentati"! 
r of the naviil bill 
■ice in th*- manage

installed and
It is a law of Divine Providence 

that man should be led and taught by 
the Lord from Heaven, by means of 
the Word and of doctrine and preach
ing from the Word, and this to all ap
pearances as if by Himself—No.. 154- 
174, Swedenborg.

■take ehacontractsge
be FRASER. FRASER Athe seas was a radical 

that we had

It was not a

premacy
That was no concern of Canada s: 

what Canada was then asked to do 
was t< provide as far as possible 
for the care of her coasts and the ex- Hg|0n. (■• rt. 
tension of her ports and maintenance who had r*-i 
of haibors of refuge. But in time where they Iu 
there arrived another -chool. com- had conn* bn* k 

Fredericton. Nov. !.. - Th** residence inonly called the Imperialistic schocF go that they 
j of Mrs. George X. Segce, George St . the claims of which went /ar beyond Canadian 
was the scene of a quiet hum • wed , this plan, and w hich claimed that the ( barged him
ding this afternoon, when her daugh colonies should share in a general jjt to p
ter. Miss Annie Segee became th** way in the defence of the Empire becau**
bride of Janu s L« moi:t. secretary- ihroughout Th.' efforts of that school from ibem
treasurer of Messrs. Lemont & Sons, became evident when the < olcn.nl woma„ an,j <q,. .vas allow*-*! n hold
Ltd., and eldest 'son of William Le Conferences began, the first of which all(| express ai 

rformed I was In 1894. At the conference of jn fa< e „f 
bride ! 1902 a project was laid before the 

égalés in which the colonies were 
luncheon Mr. l.emonf and his bride . to !>•• a--ked to tak<- part in this gen- 
left by the C.P.R. for their honey-! era! defensive s* heme; but at that 
moon trip. The gifts Include a beau conference our delegates declared that 
tiful cut glass dish from the employes they could not accept these propoa- 
<>f Messrs. Lement & Sons. Ltd . and j als.
a silver scallop dish and fruit knives Delegates Upheld,
from the Epwor'h League and Sunday Q„r ministers returned here 
school of the Methodist church. were

Crotty-McAloon. sign of approval; the press declared
4 nrplfv u.p,Mine took nine- at St that they had properly sustained the 

Anlhnnv-/ .hureh s" (l.rre. when Inlemls of our eountr; a, that «,«.
Blanch Edward Crotty of Stanley, was trente. Nobody rose in Parliament 
united In marriage to Miss Gertrude 
MvAloon. daughter of Mrs. Catherine 
K. Me A loon of the same place. Tile 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Fr.
Ryan.

CO.| 15 Mill Street. 
Opposite Ranxlne's.

WEDDINGS.G Clapboards and ShinglesLemont-Segee. rite students attending the school
si»,am*rs Aurora HKi iIlls year at* 

Graduatin'14 «'lass Leonard Am.- w1 
harles Herbert Me Lean

. ------ALSO------Tie- railway officials also ua\e m* «’onlot
Mr. Kelly will Horace Alfred I'orter. Bruce HttllvrR e extern Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B

Te- d. B a
Second - - ar Class—Horace Har

kins Babson, Hugh Allen fair, B. A,
XX illian. Mi* had Ryan. B. A Kenneth 
Allison Wilson.

Freshman class I’rban J. 8»m 
«■V. B A SCO*'. D Gliptill. of Grand 
Harbor. Grand Marian. M. B. Irinis

After !!:* opening of the Law 
School Tuesday the Law Students'
Srx iety Ik-Id ii ii annual me. til and SMALLPOX IN NORTHUMBERLAND

Dr. V. F. Dttffv

I

pinion freely 
•se ditti* uliies. anil 

”f all traditions, th*- 
concluded, sliottld 

■ I. If a popular vote 
were showi. that 

i for the na\y then 
their way. bur ),- 

iiould be consult*" i 
:ir his hearers should 

on the merit* of

INSURANCE LOSSES 
0» HUM FIDE

GRITZ mont. The « eremony was 
by Rev. Neil McLaughlan. 
wore a travelling suit. Fol

Th',. 
lowing a i del

with th*- rove 
people, Mr vi 
have been con* 
were taken so 
the people w . - 
th* y should i 
held that Hi 
first. He ask* i 
base their 
the case, a 
and prejudice 
cent election '

T decteil office! s as follow- 
Pre*id*‘i 
Vi* -presid( ni i I. A < 
Sei ri-rai ' ri asui C. J

The Insurance on Vail Brother- 
building and machinery, which were 

on appeals to race destroyed i.y fire on Tuesday night 
: stated that th- r« amounts to |s«)no. placetl as fellows: 
been won on the a: t h and H B Robinson Norwich

■ ddneed to this an T’tiion I2*»t>0: German Am*Tlean, II.
»*«*«• Rochester German. $7.'."

Wm. II. Arnold- Dominie 
Geo E Faint'eat her and Son Ae?

Chatham, No-, u
and col Maltby i iialrmsn of the coun
ty i.oard of health returned last night 
from 1 rand I .owns, w here they dis- 

PSreepoitil’T ( to Kinu* Coll-*.’ ,ovrre,l i litre .awn of «mallimx.
H-1-..rtl "ft M. Hyatt 12. ' mre'il mrw toil"*' and '«*<

Auditor, ; A. , Milan. 11. and II ■ ..limit - Th. also |>1a.-d a mat. 
A Babson I - ,! c,‘ard to set- ihat quarantine was

.... » i* Debates Committee—.T. F. H Teed, strii fly ciifon—l
„ , a,..- • -,, n v i.llt.... -, k.-i .-I A One man. < omeatt. by name, bad

'Nh '“ rin'* ‘ î},k.'.n. st ,^‘u ; 1 Vh Wiiro' aP(| M .. I, I‘ dread* *t disease in a malignant

I- .1 (ierntan i arri, il Salt» on hi, jnrrang- for i, ,-tlf- of dnhat ». nto. k d- - -•h'"*. a™r^,"|gUm'lalC-t 
building i.i the Mom,- Company , ."url* and mo« k trials to be hH«l on '^ ^iveïïnd made for his home

.ami ^1*1,. a,»-,,. '^'«rda- dtmD, ,h «bu». SSK
XX a. («ibbs hail • ■'»') ii> the *amc beiow Chatham He stopped over night

company cn tn* contents of his bar- . no-,sc i„ Newcastle. The situation
^mlZl (troth,.. . 1 arrio.l >V.m „„ At a ........tin, of thr lain of At. •* * "* ^
their stock with th* Guardian Assn:- I«»hn. held «.n Tuesday. th. question g i»**al,h auth .riti s. 
am *• «'(. Mcl.» an and McGioan. agents jof church publications was taken 
$1200 oil their building and $1000 on and 'here »a* discussion a~ to 
stock with K. L. Jarvis proper stop.- of parish, deanery and

K i* Kaf* hford - building which j.hcH-esan papers A commit/#
Was scorched, carried th*- following appointed to <o-op**r Kl .
policies: Cf.mmer# ial l'nion *700; Fi- tor of Church Work, published ... and will be visible here 
deiity Pheonix. IU»0" Norwich l'nion Halifax, with an idea of making it eclipse is as ft.llows: Moon enters

more acceptable >o the province, penumbra 7 4*. p. m enters shadow 
Memii* rs of t he chapter were appoint- *7 44. total eclipse begins 7.55. middle 

■ | •(. hold servîtes in public instltil- of eclipse 8 21. total eclipse ends 9.47. 
Hon* f«!i( fi as thv lurspilsl. home for moon leaves shadow 9.58. leaves pen

umbra 10.56. Venue, Mar* and Jupi- 
\\ u. gtewart was appointe#! 1er will be morning and Hat urn au 

evening alar during this month.

1 II. Tee U
received with every outward

op; 
nd t 12.z gumvnts be !

I < 25c. for a 51b. bag $2000

DEATHS T7' CONOMY was our 
JL-C idee when we in

vented OXO Cub^s. 
Don’t pay for water 
nor for bottles — get 
the Cubes. They hold 
all the nourishing and 
stimulating properties 
of rich beef.

Davidson—On the Vth I tut.. Martha.
“ relict of J»mtw UBVldwn. to (he Diet

FUHmal.,;rBnt»6el» street «> Bed Lo The deal It took platv at llnrton. 
mood on Friday, llth. ot ».3|l «• Tuewtay. ot .lohn Mt-Fadzean. the old 
m gervice on Thuraday eveula* at wn Thomas MrKadzean of Ilttr 
t o'clock. ton. aged thirty years, after an Illness

______ _ of Bright’s disease.

OBITUARY
John McFadzean.

B/|
Up

th*' Moon Eclipae
1

©rt© Masonic Social
There was a goodly number at Ma

sonic Hall on Tuesday evening, when 
Hibernia Ixnlge 
Masters' night.

A total «‘«lipse of the mcflfl will 
ate with the edi- ocettr oti XX'edue-«lay of next week

observed a Past 
Past Master Herman

„ y- tÇï
tri-r iLrïHmlrvïîitiH'

jr'our eyesight. ^

Soul tn Tins conu if -g A a" 1 ! 0 Cubes.
T»o Free 2ar. m or. receipt cf 2c. 
Stamp to pay '.os'if < * - ;ack«r.g.
OXO is a.sc. paeiui . . . tatties UK People who 
prefer it ti> iuai k. .Tw

$HH)0: German American. ‘ OO

Mechanical Drawing.
Two evening* a week in sp 

«ourse will be #.f great value tu 
mechanic Expert instru< tton For

i full pai titular a enquire at Y MCA.

seamen’s mission, etincurables 
Rev .1 
secretary.

• Cew.-vm SL

1»

“Peep o’ Day’, Tatloo, Inter
mitting, Rapid fire, Wake L'p

Alarm Clocks
and a Splendid A^urtm-nt of 
Most Itcllahl,- Parlor, Boudoir. 
Dining Room, Hall and Kitchen 
Clocks. Just opening and offered

W. Tremaine Gard,
Goldsmith and Jewellery. 

77 CHARLOTTE STREET.

!

1

T

. # «4

4.
■ *

NEW SPRUCE

GUM
It’s real nice, and won't last 
long, so better get it now

10c. per ounce 
BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,

109 Brussels St.

<

wmm

r>i

0X0
CUBE-

Magic
baking
fOWDt^

- 5
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6 p. c. Bonds FINANCESAPE
SOUND

SURE
3 ISSUES 

PRICE PAR A INTEREST.
Co. 
Ltd

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NO RALLY AS 
ELECTION 

RESULT

Eastern Securities *

W. F. MAHON. Ma 
Successors to W.F. 
’Phone 2058.

Dir.naglng
St. John. N. B° (Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh A Co. 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., (Chubb’s Corner.)

SI bare»
Bold P'vioua High Low

>. .... 70% 70% 68%
..12000 ns% as 37%

.. .. 2200 55% 65% 53%

.. .. 1700 66% 66% 64%
40% 40% 30
81% 82 79%

119 119% 116%

Close
68%
37%

Am. Coroer
net*. Sugar.. .. %% ..

Am. Car and Vdry............ .....
Am. Cotton OH...........................
Am. Loco......................................
Ain. 8m ant Ret..................
Am. Sugar..................................... .
Am. steel Fdye...........................
An. Copper....................................
Atchison...........................................
Halt, and Onto................. .....
U. it. T................................... ..
Van Pnc. Rail...........................
< hea. and Ohio........................ ....
Chic, and St. Paul. . . . 
Chic, and North Wset.. ..
Col. Fuel and Iron.................
Con. Ga*. ......................
lit-I. and Hud...............................
Denver and K G.....................
Erie. ............................................
General Electric.........................
Or. Nor. Pfd..................................
Illinois Central...........................
hit. Met...........................................
Louis and Nash..........................
Alisa. Kan. and Texas..............

Ua*. Pacific..................................
Nut. Lead .......................................
N V central............................
NY. Out and West..............
Not. Pac .
Nov. and West..
Puc. Mail . ..

Montreal. Que.. Nov. 9—The de
mand for flour from local and outside 
buyers continues to be chiefly for 
small lots, and the foreign demand is 
limited. Pr

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa 
tents firsts $5.80; seconds $5.30; winter 
wheat patents $6.15 to $5.40: Mani
toba strong bakers $5.10: straight rol
lers $4.70 to $4.40: straight rollers in 
bags $2.10 to $2.20; extras $1.70 to 
$1.80.

EGGS—Receipts of eggs 321 . ases 
against 185 a >eur ago 
business Is pussi 
demand from a 
are rtrraly maintained, new laid arc 
selling at 40c., and selects 30c. per

OATS—A firm feeling prevailed in 
the market for oats, and the recent 
advance in prices was well maintain 
ed. with oats. No 2 Canadian Western 
at 39c. tu oH 1-2 vents, extra No 
feed. :1S l 2 cents; extra No. 3 Canada 
Western 38 vents to 38 I 4 vents; No. 
2 local white 37 .1 - cents 
white 36 3 4 -enti, No. 4 white 36

53%
New' York, N. Y.. Nov. 9.—The 

stock market turned Its back on the 
results of the elections with char
acteristic preference lor future over 
past Influences as a field In which to 
search for motives of action. The 
demand which It was hoped would 
be stimulated by the passing of the 
elections, failed to materialize and 
gelling to take profits had to be done 
on a descending scale of prices In 

The accumulation of

64%
39500
79%

117
.. 22600

Reitable and Popular Route Between Ives are
48%47% 4s48%.. 500St. John and Boston 42300 43%

102104%
108%

102............ 16800
.. .. 1900 
.. . 3200
.. ..60500 

7600 
. .12600

104%
107%107%FARES:

ST. JOHN TO BOSTON 
•T. JOHN TO PORTLAND 

STATEROOMS $1.00

109
. $3.50 
. $3.00

77 78%
198%

% 
198% 
84% 

125% 
! 18* • 
34% 

137%

197197
81%

122%
147%
35

136%

84%

147%
consequence, 
speculators In anticipation of this 
hoped for demand has been on a 
large scale for several weeks past, 
continuing almost up to the actual 
period of the election. The amount 
of profit taking sales was correspond
ingly large and the effect on prices 
became acute and of growing effect 
as the day progressed Final declines 
reached from 3.to 3% points for lead
ing stocks.

Turning drum the elections and look 
lug ahead there were found several 
matters of disquietude, which -had 
their part In

126 12STEEL STEAMSHIPS An active 147%
35%

137%

.. 20U
ug. there being a good 
II sources ami prices

34%600Calvin Austin and Governor D'ngley 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

Coastwise Route Leave St Johu 
at 9 00 a. m. Muidays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for East port, Lube-;, Port
land and Bo

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos
ton. Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri 
days, at 9 uu a m.. and Portland at 
6.00 p m.. for Lubec. East port and

City Ticket Office. 47 King 
L. R THOMPSON. T F 

WM. G LEE. Agent. St Jota. N. B

136%.... 3000 
. .. 200 168168 168

3333% 33
29%29%

168*
.......... 2100
.. .. 500
.. .. 2400

30 %
163%163%

127
154%
127% 126126

135 135135100
Tire, Motor Car and Motor Boat22%

146%
34%

-
60%

22% 21',
144% 144%146%. 600

34 33%33%.. 1100 
..10200 INSURANCE49% 

69 %
63 19‘ *

591,St 60%Nu ::‘ & V.'A pushing the selling move 
ment. The passing of the dividend on 
Sloss-Sheffleld steel had been looked 
forward to fer some time past, and 
the officials of the company had as 
pait explanation an accident to up 
paratus, which had embarrassed op
erations. The minor part allowed in 
the execution of the existing depres
sion In the li 
cumulation of production did not pre
vent due consideration of that sub- 
Jeci In the stock market. Its point 
was sharpened by the belief that to- 
moirow will see a report from the 
United States Steel Corporation of 
the tonnage cf unllllvd orders on hand 
on Nov. 1st. which will carry a low
er figure than any statement ever be
fore Issued by the

The effect was to obscure the con
fidence In Improvement in the steel 
trade which has been diligently fos
ter'd In connection with the specul
ation fur the raise in stocks. The tak
ing c.f a strike vote by locomotive en
gineers of weotoi 
reeled renewed 
er source of embarrassment confront
ing the railroads.

The ex piratic n of the term of agree
ments with railroad employes of var
ious classes within 
months, 
into tin
passage through New York streets of 
express wagons escorted by policemen 
cn account of the strike, gave the 
subject of labor troubles, more vivid 
force In shaping stock market senti
ment. The German potash law was 
specific cause for the weakness of the 
Jertlli
higher freight charges 
territory by the intei

w as equal I 
g the sou

113%

117%

1161 16 1 l.. U9U0 
.. 1000 
.. 4000 
.. 1800

43%43%
119

44 43%
11", % JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St119%Toronto

99100 99Toronto, Out.. Nov. 9 Good barley 
and peas are scarce, judging by relia
ble reports, the best peas will net the 
farmer 86 cents u bushel As tu Maul 
toba wheat, northerns are steady lu- 
vall> in sympathy with the Winnipeg 

rket. uu hour before the close.
Nu. I is calculated tu lie worth 96» 

cents at Bay pui ts. Western Canadian 
oats were thought tu be worth half 
a vent move after sume consideration. 
Ollier commodities are firm and un

300 32 31 31

IN. B. Southern Railway CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Canada's Oldest and Strongest Company,

Assets over $40,000,000 
Assurance in force over $125,000,000 

This company has been doing a satisfactory business 
for Sixty-three years and is a financial institution of which 
Canada is deservedly proud,

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick.
St. John. N, B.

...11ÏÙU 129% 129%130% 
1U7 %People's Gas.. ..

Pr. Steel Gar..
R>. Steel Sp............
Reading......................
Rep. 1. and S............
Rock Island.. .. . 
Siusa-Sheffivld.. ..
fiouthein Pac............
Soo..................................
Sou. Rail.....................
Utah Popper...................
I'nlon Pacific.................
I S. Rubber..................
V. S. Steel.. .. .. .
Virginia Them................
Western Union..............
Wabash Pfd...................
V. S. Steel Pfd............

34 % 356U0 34%
35%. .. 4UU 

.. 122000 
.... 3600 
. .. 4900 
. .. 6100 
,.«.20100 
. .. 1300 
....10700

35%SUNDAY. October 9. 
dally, Sundej

On and aft
1910, trains w 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. St. John Elet forty .. 7.30 a..m.
Lv. West St. John.................7.45 a. m.
Arr St. Stephen . .
Lv. St. Stephen ..
Arr. St. John .. .

”n on market and the &c164% 151154
36;;;,%

33%
52%

34%
33% 32%
51% 49%

120 119% 116%
133%
27%

.. 12.30 p. m.
.. 1.45 p. m. 

.. 6.25 p. m.
136135%

27
50%

177%

13
28%changed.

Local dealers quotutlulls are as fol n 49%
. ..127100 
.. .. 500
;...284600 SI 
.. .. 9600 63

177%
36%
81%

174%H. H. McLEAN, President
Atlantic Standard Time. 36%

78%WHEAT—Ontario wheat No. 2 win 
ter wheat 82 cents to 83 cents out 
side, according to location.

MANITOBA WHEAT—Xu I North 
evu 96 cents; Nd. 2 Northern 93 cents. 
Old wheat premium ut 2 cents. No. 2 
Northern 90 cents.

OATS—L'anada Western No. 2. 38c; 
No. 3 Canada Western 36c. at lake 
ports for immediate shipment; Ontario 
No. 2 White 32 1 2c. to 33c. outside; 
No. 3 white 31c. to 31 1 2c. outside. 
35c. to 36c. ou truck ut Toronto.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran. $19 per 
ton; shorts $2U per ton on track at 
Toronto: Ontario bran $20 per ton; 
shorts $22 per ton on track at Toron-

corporation.%
63 60%

[MINION ATLANTIC PAILWAY 71%
37%

11
36%

117%118% 118%
Suies il a. m.. 301.800: Neon, 455.900: 2 p. m., 573,000; 3 p. m.. 859.400.

. ..11800 11
S. S. Prince Rupert leaecs Reed’s 

Point Wbarf dally at 7.45 a.m.. con
necting at Dlgby with 
west, returning arrives at 6.30 p.m. 
Buudaya excepted.

in railroad Unes di
latent Ion to unolh-tre.lns east and

A. C. CURRIE. Ageni.

the next few- 
wili precipitate this subject 

e field of active factors. ThePIGKFORD 8 BUCK LINE DAILY ALMANAC. 
Thursday, Nov. 10, 1910.

Sun rises.. ..
Sun sets................
High water.. ..
Low water.. ..

Atlantic standard time

Philadelphia, Nov. 9 —Sailed—Btr 
Kretriu. Purdy for New York 
River Plate.

Salem, Mass., Nov. 9.—Arrived—
Sehrs Annie B Mitchell. South Am
boy: Mnnsflvld, Beaver Harbor.

Gloucester, Muss., Nov. 9.—Arrived 
—Schr Helen (1 King, 8t John NB for 
Salem for orders.

Vineyard Haven. Mass., Nov. 9.—
Sehrs Crescent. Hartford for Economy 
N. a.; at. Anthony. Stamford, Conn , 
tor fort tirevlll,-: Floronco E. Mela!]. 2 ,,,w
Alankli "i Hrl ' Ea|,onrllle°VX s^foi Call money went no higher than 4% 
o,lr,“:' Sc'bWmTPa^toro.^. S ^.Tnt Zl “ b"'OW 4 *" 

tor Sloping,on. Conn. îy heîd The rnreirn,
fohn ''n' «''for \pw°Yorit• do 'kel waB n™v1' at higher rates.
tSr dot Wanoïa f"om Chaulmm "v »«• "regular. Tola,

B., do: Ladysmith, from Ingram 
Dock. x. S.. do.

from St. John to. ,. .. 7.21 a. m. 
. . . 4.56 p. m 
.. .. 5.21 a m. 
.. . .11.59 p. m.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.8. S. Luristan sails Nov. 5 for Ber- j 
muda. St. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica, j 
Barbados,

S. S. Oc
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vin
cent. Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Sobo sails Nov. 29 for Bermuda. 
St. Kitts. Antigua. Dominica, Barbados, 
Trinidad. Demerara.

S S. Oruro sails Dec. 11 for Bermu
da. Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, 
Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage and freight apply

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO. Agents. 
St. John. N. B.

By direct private wires to J. C.Trinidad. Demerara 
amo sails Nov. 17 for Ber- Macintosh A Co. zer slocks. The granting of 

in southeastern 
rstate commerce 

specific in 
rn railway

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived—Nov. 9.
Str Rappahannock. 2490. Bucking- 
,m. from London via Halifax. Wm 

general cargo. 
Scctt. from I

Miscellaneous.
i y
theAsk

Asbestos Com.. . . 
Asbestos Pfd.. . . 
Hell Telephone. . . 
Can. Converters. . 
Can. Pac. Rail.
Cement Com.................
Cement Pfd..................

13 molt and Co,
Schr Tay. 124.

Mass, Peter McIntyre, ballast.
Coastwise Sehrs Plmper Nell, ". 

Neuves. Victoria Harbor: Flora. 34, 
Brown. Grand Harbor: Aggie Currie. 

121. Curry, St Andrews.
Cleared—Nov. 9.

T53%
144
281 rates were firm- 

exchange mnv-. . 24 % 
. 8611

Cement Bonds..................... 98%
Can. Car Pfd.
Can. Car Bonds 
Col. Cotton Bunds. . .
Can. Rub. Com.. . . 
f'an. Rub. Bends. , .

Detroit

par value, $2,137,000. IJ. S. bonds were 
unchanged on call... 102 

. ..103 MONTREAL Alberta
Farms

Schr Jennie A Stubbs, (Am 159.
: “■ — _, «•<”*• «- ■>•«*•«.

"'TCSta,- SIS1”' Plmper NellNeuve, Harborvllle: Malllaml, Dev J*'» J»rt Oct III hiving lo.t some of 
1er. Cheverle: Prescott. Benjamin, a 11 Tie damage tc
Walton: Flora. Brow,,. Grand Harbor: ,he '"‘T'1 18 «H*»»- P“r" he- 
M and E Harris. Sloven,. Freeport. pr0'

Sailed—Nov. ». Quebec. Nov. 6.—Sir Oeneral Wolfe,
j Sir Governor Diugley. 2856. Mit- from Labrador for this port Is ashore 
ehell for Boston via Eastport. in Harrington harbor, with water in

Dominion Ports. the engine room.
Dangers to Navigation.

Str Noordam (l)t) at New York re
ports by wireless Nov 7 passed a 
wreck about 100 feet long, nearly 
awash In lat 4101 N, Ion 68 03 W; 
very dangerous to navigation.

Notice to Mariners. 
Washington, D. Nov. 5.—Cutter 

Yamacraw found the burning derelict 
Enterprise (before reported) In lat 
26 52 N. lui. 89 38 W.

MANCHESTER LINERS MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

. . 95 '98
Reserve. 
United. , 

Dorn. Tex. Com.. 
Dom. Tex Pfd . 
Dom. <"oul Pfd.. 
Dom. Coal Bonds 
Dom. Coal Binds 
Dom. I. and S. 
Duluth Superior, 

j Hal. Elec. T 
Illinois Troc. Pfd 
Laurent hie ('em. 
Laurentide Pfd.

.
. . . -57
. . . 6f,

Morning Sales.
Asbestos Pfd., 5 <fz 53. 20 fa 53 1-2 

197 7-8. 10 ® 198. 10 fi 198.
Cement Common, 25 fa 23 3-4, 25 47* 

23 3-4. 25 fit 22 34. 25 fii 23 3-4. 25
fa 23 2-4. 15 @ 23 3-4. 3 «> 23 34. 27
fa 23 34. 100 fa 23 34, 50 (a 23 34,
25 (a 23 34. 115 ffi 23 3-4, 10 fa 23 3-4 
25 Cl' 23 7-8, 50 Cl 24. 100 (a 24, 175 
fi 24. 25 (5 24. 25 Ci 24. 75 Ci 24 25 Ci 
24. 2 Ci 24, 4 fa 23 34. 3 3-4 <0 23 3-4 
7 C/ 24. 1 Cz 24 1 Cz 24. 1 Ci 24. 50 
Ci 24 34. 25 fi 2414. 25 Ci 24 14 25 
f(i 24 14. 25 (a 
50 fh 24 1-8, 25 Ci 24 1-8, 25 Cz 24 1-8.
75 Ci 24 1-8, 14 Ci 23 34, 25 Cz 24 1-8
60 ft 24. 50 Ci 24. 50 Cz 24, 60 fg 24.
10 Ci 24. 10 @> 24. 25 Ci 23 7-8. 75 Cz
24, 100 Ci 24, 5 Ci 24, 5 Ci 24, 75 Cz 
24. 25 <0) 24.

Cernent Pfd.. 1-4 Ci 86, 1-2 Ci 86 10 
Cl 86, 4 Cl 86.

Crown Reserve, 100 Ci’ 279, 300 Ci'

From Manchester Nov. 10— Man
chester Commerce; from St. John Ncv 
26. via Philadelphia.

From Manchester, Nov. 17.—Man
chester Trader, /rom St. John Dec

Chester < o too ratio 
Dec 12. via Phi

From Manchester, Dec. 1.—Man
chester Shipper; from St John, Dec. 
19 direct.

From Manchester. Dec. 8—Man
chester Exchange: from St. John Dec. 
26, via Philadelphia.

And weekly thereafter.
Steamers marked "direct" proceed 

direct tu Manchester after leaving St 
.l,obn: other steamers call at Phila
delphia after sailing from St. John.

For rates and space auply 
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO..

Agents, St. John, N. B.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.

Bid. Ask. 
.... 29% 31

. .. 21 23
Beaver ..........................
City Cobalt................
Little Nlplasing.................. 21
McKinley...............
N .S. Cobalt .. .
Peterson Lake ..
Coniagas................
Can. Light & Power .. 58
Mexican Tram ..
La Rose..................
Breweries Pfd. ..
Cereal Pfd................
Can. Power B’ds................. 81
Sherbrooke Ry

15
97

22
M;inc-heater. Nov. 24.—Man- 

from St. John 
elpliia.

. .. 109 115

. .. 21
.. . 20

. .. 4.44) 4.65

Oil.
Indt

Are you contemplating settling In 
the West?

We can sell you Alberta farm lands 

at $9.0u per acre and upwards.

Small cash payments; balance In 

ten instalments.

2881
*22

Hillsboro. Nov. 8 Arrived- Str Nan 
ha, (Nor) Noero. from Newark. N.I.

Nov 5. cleared—Schr. 
now (Am) Ltiue. for Nor-

58 %17",
St George. 

Franc is Good 
walk. Conn.

Montreal. Nov

. .. 122 124

. . . 4.86 4.88Lake Woods Pfd.. .
Lake Woods Com.. .
St. Paul SS Marie. . . .134
Mexican............................
Mont. Telegraph. .
Rio Com..........................
Mont. Si. Rail!.., .
Mont. H and P.. .
Mont. St Works. .
.Mackay Com . .
Mackav Pfd..................
N. 9. S. and C. Com
New Que. Cum.................... 52

e. Bonds......................
Com....

24 14. 25 fa 24 1-8,96128
7 Arrived-Sirs 

Yoruba, from West Indies; Hiberni
an. from London; Fremona. from Mid- 
dlesboro; Hesperian, from Glasgow; 
Cornish man from Avonmouth: si 
drews from Havana

Sailed Sirs Hero for Mkldlesboro; 
Corinthian for London.

Yarmouth. N. s.. Nov
Palmetto, Anderson, from New

. . 80
82

21 23
“No Crops—No Ray"Montreal Curb Sales.

Morning—W. C. Power 106Î40 34: 
25 It 41 34.

W. C. Power Bonds 2.000(081. 
Asbestos Bonds fractions $2.18.83^1 

86; 330.18(066.
SK 10(022 1-2.
Afternoon—La Rose 1004/4.80.

The Boston Curb.

. ..103 
. .225 An-

Wrlte for literature.. . .141*2

InvestorsShipping Notes.
V.P.R. steamer Empress of Brit

ain. ( apt. Murray. Is clue at Quebec 
tonight with mull and passengers, 
from Liverpool.

Furness line steamship Rappan- 
nock, ('apt. Buckingham, arrived yes
terday from London via Halifax with 
a large general cargo, Including 2750 
boxes raisins and 6.069 cheats of tea.

American schooner Francis Good- 
now. left St. George, N. B.. Nov. 6 for 
Norwalk, Conn , with 12,300 bundles 
of wood pulp, shipped by the St. 
Geoige Pulp and Paper Co.

The British schooner Margaret left 
St. George Nov. 7 for St. John with 
4(Mi cases sardines and 300 cases 
baked beans from the factory of J. 
Sutton ( lark at that place.

Boston, 
been sold oil 
White, who w

The five-masted Iron sailing ship 
Pieussen. 4,768 tons net. the largest 
sailing vessel afloat In the world, la 
ashore cm the English coast In Crab 
Bay,
She

. 96 95
. . 75%. 74

. 86
R. And

281.
York

Halifax, Nov. 9.—Ami 
cruiser Brilliant. St. John’s, 
schr Fleetley. New York. 

Pam boro. N. 8..

85* . 
51%

Have you $200 or more to Invest? ‘ 

Good opportunity for safe and sure 
Investment.

Good profits—quick returns.

Extract from St. John papers;

Dominion Steel Corporation. 25 *0 
62 1-2. 50 fit 62 1-2, 25 (a 62 14. 25 fa
62 14. 25 (il 62 14. 25 ® 62 IX. 75 <i
62. 25 fa 62, 25 fa 62 1-8, 5 (0 62 1-8, 
25 62, 50 ® 62, 4 fa 62 1-4. 25 fa
61 3-4, 5 di 62, 5 Hi 62. 10 (0 62, 15
ft' 62.

Canada Car Pfd., 6 <0 101.
Duluth. 5 fi> 80.
Montreal Power, 50 fa 141 1-4.

Montreal Street Railway, 25 (0 
224 34.

Mexican Power, 100 fa 88.
Quebec Railway, 25 fa 51 7-8, 10 

fii 51 7-8. 76 @ 51 7-8. 25 <0 51 7-8. 
100 6/ 51 34.

Quebec Railway Bonds. 1000 fa- 
84 1-2.

Ogllvle Pfd.. 20 0 125. 12 <9 125.
Mackay Pfd., 25 fa 75.
ShawlnIgan. 25 109 1 2. 25 fit

109 3 4. 25 fa 109 34. 25 fii 109 34. 
5 fa 109 34. 25 ® 109 12. 125 fa
109 1-2.

Soo Railway, 26 (0 185, 25 fa 135, 
25 0 135 3 4, 25 ft 135 1-2. 25 6i 
131 1-2.

Rubber Common, 50 (0 94, 50 (0 94, 
25 fg 94.

Textile Common. 25 fa 66 1-2. 26 
25 fa 66 1-2, 50

Furness Line British 
Nfld. ;

New Qu 
Ogilvie
Ogllvle p.fd..........................................
Ogllvle Bonds.........................113%

From Penman..................
London Steamer St. John Penman Pfd..
Oct. 26.... Rappahannock. Nov. 10 porto Rico Com
Nov. 8 ..........Kanawha. . . .Nov. 24 porto Rico Bonds. . . . 85 84»-
Nov. 19. Shenandoah. . . Dec. 8 f Rich, end Ont. Xav.. . . . 92% 921-
Dec. 6. .. .Rappahannock. . Dec. 2-t | R|(> Jun Bonds. .......................... 96%
Nov. 8 Kanawha..................Nov. 24 gRO Paulo Tram....................151 149%
Dec. 20 Kanawha.............. Jan. 6 Shawlnigan...................................|(f«ia^ 1091.
and fortnightly thereafter, date» sub- Tor. ht. Rail....................................... 12",*'
ject to change. Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .111 110%

have accommodation for ! Tex. Bonds A................................
a limited number of saloon paseen- [ Tex. Bonds B

81
. ..127 Lake- 38%—%. 

Trinity 6%—6%. 
Granby 46—47.
Isle Royale 21%—22.

124 %
125

Nov. 9.—Arrd 
sehrs (Hendon. George, St. Stephen; 
Fred Gr.en. Brittle 
Hattie McKay. Cara,

- 58
Kingsport ;84 St’.. . 50 45 LIST OF VE8GELS IN PORT.

Steamers. 
Rappahannock, 2490,

Bon & Co.

WINNIPEG. ... 
point to double the 
There is u big 
States farmers into the west, and the 
prospects for next year are better 
than ever.

Nov. 8.—Indications 
average next year. 
Inrush of United

British Porta.
Avonmouth. Nov. 6 Arrived—Str

Monmouth. Davidson, Montreal via 
Liverpool.

Liverpool. Nov. 7.—Arrived—Sirs 
Manchester Commerce, (’ouch from St 
John via Philadelphia: Lake Chain- 
plain, Webster, Montreal.

Manchester, Nov. 6. Arrived—Str
Manchester Trader, 
real via Charlottetown.

.-n ... Holyhead. Oct. 25. Put In-Bark
* * a- 'Carmel (Nor) Shedlac for Preston.
' * "** ’ 7-,',1 London. Nov. 9. Sid stmr Kanawha

..... ?r - Halifax and 81. John, N. B.
• Alary port, Nov. 8. Sid stmr Thel-

"in', 20914 mu- ‘s.vt,ne> - ('-
Ï90 186 “ Avonmouth. Nov. 9. Sailed stmr

' «SO 279 Royal George. Montreal.
1126

.................... 245

Wm. Thom

Schooners.
Almeda Willey. 49.1, J. E. Moore. 
Chas C Lister, 266. A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Harry Miller, 246, A. XV. Adams.
Harold J. McCarty, ............. ...
H M Stanley. 97, J W McAlery.
J. Arthur lx>rd, 189. A. XV. Adams 
Manuel R. Cuza. 268. P. Mclntj re 
Oriole, 124; J. Splaine & Co.
Rewa. 122. D. L Purdy.
Ha vola. 123, J. XV 
Romeo,
Saille E 
Tay, 124, P. McIntyre.
XV. H. Waters. 120, J Splam* & Co. 
W E and W L Tuck, 395. J A Gre

gory.
VESSELS

Steamers Write, wire (at our expense) or 
telephone

98
99 Harry Miller. 246, A. XV. Adams.

251, J. W. Smith.Winnipeg Electric. . . .193% Nov. 7 --Sch Flyaway has 
private terms to (’apt. 

ill

Musgrave, Mont-WM. THOMSON & CO. JAMES D. SEELY,
ommand her.

British. . .
Commerce..
Eastern Townships. . . .163 
Hochelaga... .
Montreal.. ..

Representative for Maritime Prov« 
luces. ’Phone Main 52.

42 Water Street, St. John, N, B. 
Canadian Hacifli- Railway 

tion Department.

FINDLAY & HOWARD, Ltd*
GENERAL AGENTS,

211 Notre Dame 8t. W„ Montreal.

HAVANA DIRECT
Culunlza*Smith.

111. Peter McIntyre. 
Ludlam, 199, D .1 Purdy.

Dover, and is pounding to piece*. 
Is 407 feet long and 63 feet broad 

with 27 feet draught. Her home port 
g. - — . Is Hamburg.
Foreign Forts. The steamship City of Everett,

Yokohama. Nov. 6 Railed Str Em from New York fur Montreal, put back 
press of China fur Vancouver. ,0 that port lust Saturday with ma-

Jacksonville. Nov. 7.- Sailed - Schr chlnery disabled 
Ethyl B Sumner, for Amherst. NS. The* government steamer Stanley.

city Island. Nov. 7- Passed -Schr captain Dalton, thrived In port yes- 
Myrtle Leaf for Apple River. NS. terday from a cruise to the Muir 

New York, N. Y., Nov. 7.- Cleared Lodg(»H and other places, placing 
Str Hird for Amherst; Schr Cora puoyB | 

rmipeg May, Mcl^an. Perth Amboy. tÏic British schooner Catherine,
Boston. Mass. Nov. 9. -Arrived from Wevmoutli. N. S-. for flan Juan. 

Sehrs Hattie All S.el, Dorchester NB and ,he schooner German B from 
Swallow. St John NB; Union, River | ponce R l both have been weather-
Hubert bound at Turk's Island since Oct. 30,

was to have sailed on .Nov. 7.
Furness Line str Kanawha sailed 

from London yesterday ter St. Johu 
via Halifax.

Battle Line str Evetrla, ('apt Purdy, 
sailed from Philadelphia yesterday for 
New Y'ork to luad for the River Plato.

The following Is a comparative 
statement of apple shipped from the 
port cf Montreal up to date, for the 
shows a great falling off this season : 
seasons of 1908, 1909, 1910 which 
Total shipments this season. .117,975
Same period, 1909........................... 346,415
Same period. 190$ .. . . • .214.317

Leuctra November 17. 
Steamer December 15.

for freight and Passenger 
Rates Apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Mol SOUS...........................
Merchants..........................
Nova Scotia................ .....
Quebec.................................
Royal Bank of Canada
Toronto.................
Union of Canada

. . .212% fa 66 12. 10 fa 67. 
fa 66, 150 #66 1-2, 60 65 1-2. 

Toronto Railway. 5 Cz 123.
Twin city, luo fi llo 7-8, 100 ft 

110 7-8.

BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Indian I from Glasgow. Oct 30. 
‘Kanawha, from London. Nov 8. 
Manchester Commerce from Man 

Chester, Nov 10.
Virginian, from Liverpool Nov 11. 
Kastallu from Glasgow, Nov 12. 
Meant Temple from Antwerp. Nov-

148 %

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

SI. John. X. B. Nov. 9—The.Ogll
vle Flour Mills Co, Ltd., supply the 
following quotations of the XVi 
wheat market:

November - 90%.
December—89%.
May—94%.

Dominion Cotton Bonds, 4000 <8*
101.

Duluth, 5 (0 80.
Detroit United Railway, 25 ® 51, 

25 fi 57 1-8, 25 <0 57. 25 <0’ 57.
Montreal Power. 6 (if HI 3-4, 75 

fa 141 12. 25 fg 141 12. 1 <0 142, 26 
rg 141 14.

DONALDSON LINE Luke of the Woods Pfd.. 20 <0 124 
Text 11 Bonds, "A*’ 1000 ft 98. 
Royal Bank of Canada. 10 (0- 245.
Quebec Bank. I ft 126.

Afternoon Sale».
Cement Common. 10 fi 24 1-8, 25 

'■! 25. 25 fv 24. 25 <0 24. 10 <0 23 3-4
25 fg 23 3 4. 26 (a 23 3-4, 25 (0 23 3-4
10 fa 24. 26 <0 23 3 4. 25 fu 23 3-4, 
1 fa 23, 25 fa 23 5-8, 60 <g 23 1-2. 25
(0 23 1-2 26 6t 28 1-2, 25 (it 23 12, 50
fa 23 1-2, 10 fg 23 12.

Cauudlan Cunveiters, 25 ft 39 1-2, 
25 ft 38 1-2, 25 fa 39. 25 ft 38 1-2.

Cement Pfd., 5 ft 86. 5 fu 86. 1 <j> 
85 3 4, 25 (0 85 3-4.

Dominion Steel Corporation,
25 (ft 61

fi 126.Between
Glasgow and St. John 16.

Mexican Power, 60 <0 88.
Mackay Common 60 (g 95, 60 (0* 

95, 50 fa 95, 50 (0 95.
Quebec Railway, 60 ft 51 3 4, 100

(0 51 3 4.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 <0 92 3 4, 60 

fa 92 3-4.
Shawlnigan, 25 fa 109 3-4, 25 <0 

109 7 8, 160 fit 109 3 4. 25 (0 109 7-8, 
10O (a 109 3-4, 60 (0 109 7-8.

Soo Railway, 50 fg 134.
Twin City, 10 C# 111.
Toronto Railway, 50 ft 122 1-2. 
Textile Comm 
Union Bank 

148 14.

Manchester Trader from Manchest
er. Nov 17.

Tunisian, fro 
Empress of I 

Nov lx.
Athenhi from Glasgow Nov 19. 
Shenandoah frtm London, Nov 19. 
Manchester Corporation from Man 

cheater, Nov 24.
Lake Manitoba from Liverpool, Nov

WINTER SERVICE

St. John 
Dee. 1

Nov. 19- T. S. S Atheriia . . Dec. 8 
Nov. 26- T. S. S Casssandra. Dec 13. 

(and regularly (hereafter) 
Superior accommodation for pas

sengers at very moderate rates. 
Cabin, $45.00 and upwards; steer- 

. $29.00; prepaid west bound, $30.-

From
Glosgow
Nov 12- 8. 8. Kastalla. . ,

rn Liverpool, Nov 17 
reland from Liverpool,

24.
T (ifVictorian, from Liverpool, Net 25.

( assandra from Glasgow, Nov. 25. 
Montreal from Antwerp. Nov 30. 
•The above are wlnterport aalllngs

for this month.

They correct stomach disorders, assist digestion, and make life worth 
living again for the victim of dyspepsia. 50c. a box. If your druggist has 
»ot»tcck<d them yet. send us 50c. and we will mgil

61 5 8. 25 ft 61 1-2. 
fa 61 3-8. 25 (0 61 1-4, 50 «a 
25 rv 61 1-2, 25 <0 61 1-2. 50 -0 
25 fl 61 12.

25Freight rates and all further Inform
ation on application to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.,

Agente at St. John, N. B.

15 on, 25 fg 65 12.
of Canada. 10 (0>35

r. r

)
THK STANDARD, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1910

"Lst good digestion wait on appetite, and health on both! 
They will if you take Shake sreAM

' r - "I1? .

c. o
Rol

d YOUS I 
r GROCER
Two Interesting I 

Opening of 
League at the 
Last Evening,

The Grocers and the ( 
the winning teams In t 
matches In the 
night. The Bankers uo 
were the respective losl 

The following was the 
Clerks and the Oh Yot 
Clerks

Y. M. C

%

I Forwards.I Pendleton. 
Tlmrne . .

Centre.
Smith

Guards.
Elliott......................................
Wetmore.............................

Floor goals. Thorne 
Paterson 3, Pendleton 
Elliott 2, Babson 1. 1). XX 

At the end of time t 
tie and after seven minui 
Oh Yous were victorious 
16 to 14. The Clerks hat! 
made by Elliott and Hie 
a field goal made by Kr

1

Banker» ve. Grc
f The second game wa$ 
. Bankers and the Grot 
I teams were as follows: 
Bankers

Fcrwards
McLeod................
Humphrey. . ..

Finley) Guards.I Jamison.................................
Simpson..................................

Field goals, ! 
phrey 2, Scott 1, Ci 
Fouls, Jamison 3, Latha 
H. Babson referee.

. The score was 14 to 
the Grocers.

Shaw and

OVERALL 
GETS Cl

FROM
Chicago. Ills., Nov. 

all, the Cub pitcher.
next stason will be th 
career as slab artist, m 
ait Ion of coach ut the Y 
Jobs offered Johi 
was practically 
crack second ba.semai 
Johnny’s services are 
ftom the various East 
but the crippled condlti 
jail makes him heslti 
next (wo mouths, hov 
will continue his , fforl 
glng and mountain cl 
wild wood surrounding 
and then taking his thr 
out in to the open for a

)
iny Ev« 
turned

%

;

Unofficial verdict 
Herrmann la loo well i 
ball law to have slgr 
and t.ates unless post cl 
gal right to do so.

In

Stai

&

) v

i 4:

a

m. a

y

TV 1

I «V

i

(dm/■

A
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These Sleepers are 
attached to Fast Ex
press trains from 
Montreal 
ami night for points 
In Western Canada. 
British 
and on the Pacific 
Coast.
Double Berth, ac
commodating 
adults If desired.
To Winnipeg, $4.00 
To Regina,. .. 5.00 
To Calgary ... 6.50 
To Vancouver, 9.00 

Passengers seek
ing wholesome, com
fort able accommo
dation. while not 
particular as to el
aborate designs and 
luxurious appoint
ments such as are 
found In Palace 
Sleepers, will find 
It in the Tourist 
Sleeper, and at half 
the cost.

j Sleeper Is fully 

equipped with berth, 
1 curtains, mattress

es, comforters, pil
lows and linens, 
with cushions and 
sea^s upholstered In 
leather. A compet
ent Porter looks af
ter the comfort of 
the

morning

THE
Columbia TOURIST

SLEEPER passengers. 
Each sleeper con
tains a cooking 
range for use of

FOR
ECONOMY passengers.

Many passengers 
from the Maritime 
Provinces travel 
First-Class to Mon
treal, and Tourist 

j beyond. Passage 

rates and full Infor
mal ion on applica
tion.

AND

COMFORT

W. B. HOWARD, O. P. A,. 
C. P. R„ St. John, N. B.

NOVA SCOTIA 
STEEL 5’s

An absolutely safe investment and a sure return. 
These bonds are secured by property aggregating four 
times the amount of bond issue. The character of the 
steel industry and the splendid earnings of this com
pany make its bonds one of the most desirable on the 
market

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,

Telephone, Maine—2329.

Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct Private Wire».

111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

MercantileMarine

SHIPPING
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ROTHESAY 
XV WIN AT 

FREDERICTON

PORKY FLYNN 
LOOKS LIKE COMER

sonomawCirlretire KLAUS NOT 
ABLE TO BOXF mare ownedThe famous i rot i Ing

by Miss Lot ta Crabtree will make lier 
the track at

The stock of Jim Flynn Jumped 
upwaiU when he defeated Jim Barry, 
the Chicago heavyweight, in twelve 
rounds at Buffalo. Flynn hasn’t been 
given much consideration, but his w in 
uier Barry makes him appear formld-

last appearance 
Pho nlx, Arl/. >She will then be r« 
tired and it is understood will pass 
from the hands of her present owner 
to become u brood male cm tin farm 
of a prominent breeder of light har
ness horses.

Two Interesting Games at 
Opening of Basketball 
League at the Y. M. C. A. 
Last Evening,

Bill McKinnon Substituted in 
Bout With Sailor Burke at 
Boston and latter Wins the 
Decision.

I College Team Defeats High 
School on Laffer’s Grounds 
—C. McKay Made Only Try 
of the Game.

i

V. , Boston. Nov. V - Sailor Bu’ke of 
: Brooklyn waft given th • awatd over 
Bill McKinnon in their IL' round 
bout at the Armory A. A. Tuesday 
ni^lii Frank Klaus of Pittsburg was 
to have hei-n Burke's opponent, but 
being iudlspos'd in* would uot risk 
going against such a fellow as the 
allot The Pittsburg man was. in 

i rodiicnd in the ring and explained 
his reason for not boxing.

When the référé gave his decision 
i here was the- usual howl, some 

■ (aiming it should have been called
draw, others figuring McKinnon as 

th- winner, and many 
ill" decision was right.

For seven rounds McKinnon did 
veil, using a left jab and hook that 
landed quite often on ilm sailor's face 
and jaw. In the second round he put 
flic sailor down with a short left hook 
on t!v jaw Th- sailor landed some. 

: stiff h ft jabs and rights on the face, 
but McKinnon always came back and 

I generally 
, ! lie fac .

The Grocer* and the Oh Your were 
the winning teams in the basketball 

In the Y. M. (’. A. gym. last 
the Clerks 

were the respective losing teams.
The following was the lineup of the 

Clerks and the Oh Vous:
Clerks

I. Fredericton, Nov. -Rothesay Col
legiate School football - am won by 
a score of 8 to u ft - m Fredericton 
High School at the colb ec field this 
afternoon. V. McKa scoring a try 
for ih? visitors in the la u 3i> seconds 
of play. That was the .iiy score ot

matches 
night. The Bankers and

COY RATES 
YALE FIFTH 

IN FOOTBALL

te* !
Oh Your yf 1/ ,

Forwards.
|.. Knodell 

Patterson
Pendleton 
Tlmrne . the game. 

A. R. Babbitt, captain of the V. N. 
B. 'un i - am. was i « f• i •

The lineup was at follows:
Rothe ay

Centre. x •>hVSmith .Harper k M-
iGuards.

I Fredericton

h {

.1

Elliott..
Wet more

Flocr goals, Thorne 5, Knodell 4. 
Paterson Pendleton I. Foul throws. 
Elliott 2, Babsou 1. 1). Wlllet refereed.

At the end of time the score was 
tie and after seven minutes playoff the 
Oh Yous were victorious by a score of 
1i» to 14. The Clerks had a foul throw 
made by Elliott and the Oh Yous had 
a field goal made by Knodell.

...Hobson 
Alexamlet si Fullba- k.

. . .VanwartDavie conceding that
Hahi Harvard. Pennsylvania, Princeton. 

West Point and Yale is I he order In 
which big eastern football teams rank 
today, according to Ted Coy. the fa 
mons Yale player and head coach. 
' ho gives his \ iew s in the New York 
World.

1 "Harvatd

. ..Burden 
. . Walk-r 

...Sleeves

West...................
Brown...............
Andrew.............
Main maun.. .

:

Quart- i .
McFadgen 
. McAdam 
.. Brewer

:T. Gilbert..
C. Mac Kay. . .SONOMA GIRL.

Bankers vs. Grocers, 
f The second game was between the 
. Bankers and the* Grocers and the 
I teams were as follows:
Bankers

Forward has proved a great 
M< Corner Rround‘8ain,n8 team." Coy says. Her 

* c'uss **ne Is a heavy, heady machine of tin- 
Maver I known power, hut great power with- 

... Bellevue Iou* d°ubt. while her back field is as
............Kilburn fasl and clever as

. .Turner 1 Sether this season.

landed a stiff countet onM AVITYS AND NATIONALS 
BLACK’S BOWLING WINNERS

Bridges. .
I.o< kliari. .
Hickman.. .
Rankin. .
Hibbard....
Coster..
Mackay...

The Rothesay lean - re entertain- ja 
ed at supper by the I-- al High School 
team this evening.

After the seventh round McKinnon 
:app a red 10 lia % • • shot his bolt and lie 
! Imxed poorly. Burk, during the last 
j four rounds, sent some hard rights to 
ihe body and jaw. Though tired, Mc
Kinnon kept trying and landed some 
lefts on th • fm- and rights on the 
side of tile head Several times he 

‘caught Burke in the face and on the 
jaw with back-handed blows. In the 
i-reaks each «aught the other with 

guard down and landed stiff 
dies on th- fa«and jaw.

Grocers
Forwards.

working to 
lias proved 

disappointment throughout. It 
seems hardly possible wilh the ma 
lerial hat she has at hand that she 
will prove up to the stuff at the end 
of the season."

On Saturday Harvard will play 
Dartmouth. Yale lights Princeton 
Penn, tries conclusions with Mi chi

VainMcLeod............ .
Humphrey. .

Finley.................

Jamison............
Simpson..

Field goals, ! 
phrey 2. Scott 1, Cunningham 1. 
Fouls, Jamison Latham 2, Finley 1. 
H. Babson referee.

. The score was 14 to 8 In favor of 
the Grocers.

. . .Cunningham 
...................Latham

In the City bowling league the Na- 
team defeated Wat- rbury & Rising t louai» defeated the Imperials by a 
team in the commercial bowling score of .1314 lo 1211. Th 
league contest on Blacks alleys last H. C. Olive 
night by a score of 1263 to 1216. The following is

he following is the score : of the teams:
T. McAvlty & Sons.

Harrison .. .83 76
O’Brien .... 84 88 94 266—88 2-3 Downing

Ir graham.
Howard

Foohey .... 81 80 99 260—86 2-3 Crowley

The T. McAvlty & Sons howling 1Guards.
....................................Shaw-
....................................Scott

Shaw and Dow 2. Hum-
e score of 

particularly good, 
the individual score

JIM (PORKY) FLYNN.

First Base
to Banker

. his
T 8 IVCuDnni 01 ID ll was a fast, hard fought contest 8 11# f Kr ft J fill IjIJi anti proved to be better than the fans

In the opening bout Young McGov-
rkitosro CDD ,ni of 'v°t,urn stopped joe eb
PP! I 11 gLw I" Il K with a i igluhand punch between
■■ ' 1 I Wll s in the - cond round.

Kid Lee of Chelsea ami Tommy 
B 0 W Flanagan «if Cambridge boxed a six-
■ VlfIVIlllVWW Th.- hour between Billy Burke .of 

South Boston, and Johnny Gallant of 
Fast Boston, was a hot one and had a

iNationals.
86 245—81 2-3 Olive .... 106 61 122 309—103

90 80 90 266— 88 2-3
77 70 82 229— 76 1-3
93 76 60 261 — 87
76 90 S3 249— S3

gan.

WRESTLING NOT 
ALLOWED AT 

FREDERICTON

Littlejohn .. 77 73 69 219—73
gan
tlw

93 72 108 273—97

OVERALL 
GETS CALL 

FROM YALE

.IS 3811 .56 1263
Waterbury & Rising.

. .73 77 78 228—76

448 399 467 1314 
. . 9.*P 82 "■ .

71 246—82
243 81

Sinclair..Stillwell ..
Barberry .. .73 80 87 242- IS 2-3 Gumblin .. £2 s7 74
Featherstone 69 75 85 229—76 1-3 Smith .... si 86 74 243 81
Chesley .. . .80 93 79 252—84 McKean.. .. 77 82 98 257 -85 2-3
Luhbe ............... 97 -84 84 265—88 1-3 Stanton .. 75 70 77 222—74 Sp1 liai by Cable from the London sensational finish.

indent Of the Montreal Star ! I» the third round Burk, put Gal- 
Hrobable starters i lanl down, and when the latter re-

for the Liverpool Cup distaiic 1 3s rained his l et Huik started in to
miles, which will Tie run on Friday. ! linisli him. It proved die amyou» for
November It: Electric, sti.-.our. Tor- Burke, as Gallant taught him on tin*
bay. Demostheu >. Merry Task. Duk -, law with a liard right counter, puttiug 
•Michael or Kocklane. Highness tieru- him out. 
liiamotul stud. chestnut. Seal> d 
Orders. Book, i at rail. Sunspot ami ! night's m- «‘ling was r- :tdy. but It was 
Mignonne. [announced that Frank Klaus and Leo

I liouek v. ill tii.-el at tin club Dec. 0.

408 409 394 1211394 409 413 1216 \<n. s.t: Fred •rictoit, Nov. p li s -ems un
likely i hat tie proposed wrestling e.\ 
Mbit Ions will go on her.-. City < lerk 
Mci ready, as manager of th Opera 
House, has declined to tent the Opera 
House for wrestling exhibitions, anil 
has in mi backed 
«unimil,tee of the

It was tlie intention to haw Dan 
Mi l pnuld. Hi- Cap.* Breton wrestler. 

; ami Young Gotch. who wr stl d in 
Boston, at tin* new Arena then- on

m ,BARROWS AS SHEPPARD 
NEW HEAD OF TURNS TABLES 

EASTERN LEAGUE ON GISS1NG

t\Chicago, Ills,, Nov. 8.—Or vie Over
all, the Cub pitcher, who declares 
next, season will be the best of his i 
career as slab artist, may till the 
sltlon of coach at the Yale,' one of t 
Jobs offered Johi 
was practically
crack second baseman. Offers for 
Johnny’s services are coming fast 
from the various Eastern colleges.
but the crippled condition of the Tro- East,,,.n New York. N. Y.. Nov. 0. Melvin
Jan makes him hesitate. For the A . r,a»nm Amerlcnn \ cvi two months however Overall politics may play some very Sheppard, or the Iiish-Americai a. .
ioxi i wo mourns, now ever, u'ciaii nriuiks this winter Accord turned the tables mi Harry Glsslng,
will continue Ills « fforts a I gold-dig- '""KS ,,u; .. . hi ..isI Iu)11(irsmmininh, ilimhiiiL- in the i”8 *<» a straw vote polled tec utly his mal loi middle distant « Honors,glng amt mountain Uimuing in powers who lias been uresident the 500 yard race at tlie games of
wild wood surrounding Visalia, now , 1 . , • the nivmi.i.- \ c which were held it
amt tl.*n taking UU three Bugerml pal ““‘.ra will “not oK-mpiv PI, Id.'(Ilàalna was at 1,1»

Intu.the open for u bit of pitching rr’y^r'. M IUr- he»., ha, thw same ean be said ,,t
row, the Montreal manager, is a Sheppard. Both had let down in tlieii 
irong candidate, and is said to have training since the indoor champion 

six votes pi dged to him, while only ships last week, and Hie track over 
the Rochester club has come out for which they run was so different from 
Powers. Put, therefore, may deeid • Hlv boards of the Garden, for which 
to gracefully withdraw and make no both had trained, that neither of them 

• Halit for a re-election. showed Ids true form.

No programme for rv-xt Tuesday
be
lie up h\ l lie ( 'it y 

City Council.
Hull

iny Evers, and which 
turned down by the ;

i
V

SINGLE MEN
DROP GAME TO j HAVE EARNED 

I. L. & B. FIVE

WHAT JOCKEYSi Monday evening, meet here ill a I u ! 
days, but th" nfusal to rent- tie- : 

i Op'Tu House ni ans that tlii. and 
other contests between leading wrest 
l'-i s in America will I» ram- 11* *tl so 
far as this town is emieertied. as ' 
there Is no other a\ailahle plan-, but 
will go on as usual at Mom ton. Am 
heist and other Hri-s

Th- action of the management of 
til- Opt in I toll."' will come as a sur 
prise to sport follow, i as tie re had 
been no outside obi'.« tion to wr-stlicg 
and the sport is allowed to go ot; Ui 
all Util' : ci! :-s

Ga: utl Staid. AND SPENTYou’d 1 an ec 
tore lookii . 
hard-liilting l,

•• d l.o- 
e” Slut

Tlie new • Stahl would give
up Ills posit b - first baseman if 
Host™ Aiü.'i-i. I,-ague iluii lu >‘n-
lev tlie bunk m.sine .. cam, like ■ ^ —— -----------—— j . _
a bolt from tm Hie to the foiîowevs iwliile the .batsmen yowl and the .* **’•
of the game especially to the Mauds hub and grind Another day
Best rn admit' • of John I. Taylor's t ' hat v-ry .-arm •■ur*. w ill .-e,iu m t lie 1 '1 uu

j very sum ■ umpilto be just a little j 11,11111 • •
ban and City Tret- off the edge mid lie will tail them 

li.- t on balls, to ' lie intense fury of I lie pitch

•cognize in tlii : au.-- 
iilual the hustling.

.aseman of tin- l’>.s- 
known to the ZaiisUnofllclal verdict Is that Garry 

Herrmann In too well posted in base
ball law to have signed McQuilien 
and hates unless positive he had le
gal right to do so.

■!

■-.lak
I In th.. Ihtur.NOCiety ImwliHg oil St 
I Peter's alleys last night tin- result 
were as tulluv

Danny Maher is to retire, worth
mi’licti.

Tom Loates .recently died in Eng 
and. leaving a million and a half

Jimmv Row,-. Keene's trainer, oiu-e 
: a jockey. i> today worth - lose to a 
, million.

Walter Miller, now riding in Ger- 
| many owns considerable propel 
Brooklyn and lias a comfortable 
account.

I L d B
>■> !* "■ 2(1- -92 1-3
72 7'. 219-
v ! 8.', 70 236- 7n 2 3
7", 97 69 261 8 7
66 93 62 26 . -67 2 3 iStar Players Not Appreciated

Stahl. IT. \Y 
surer Powell i 
trolling inter, 
Park national 
although lie t: 
the big fellow 
tend to both 
so decided to

4ul 453 402 1256 "Î secured i
Single Men.

7:: 75 M 232 -77 1-31 valuable
k-‘. 99 77 259 si; i ::

6S 72 201 - 67
9’ 94 262 <7 I 3

Fred Tarai is wealt 
>• proper 
.Sloan. S 

VeV ( levelai.il

i tin* Wasliingnm ,' f-
k of Chicago and i "Of cour.-» :lv pitch, r win fling 

ii,. in nothing lint speed and a sirui- lit 
:l|. : ball chopping the centre of tlie -iat" 

and baseball. ;ls if laid there by a surv- yor. isn’t

Iiy and owns 
t> in VV**stcheater.

r Garrison. Gro- 
. Sam Doggett. 

Willie Martin Hp*9;,m. the ' Ice Man" 
and others equaily ! imoiis in their 

s of thousands. ha\e lit

Mein!
Met u
I low ai d . . 6!
■ ■ ■ ■

ing to have any trouble wTtl, Hi • McGowan ». 72 S5 >0 237 79
II of lialls and strike-. That ball 

leaves as straight a streak as if ii 
were a pole str«M»-hed from pitcher in |
■ atelier, and tlx only chance of a call , 
bull is when it passes to. high or 
sinks to».) low But the butsmep are 1 
going to kick the eternal blazes out 
of that delivery, as coon ns they get 
used to it and the poor pitcher is up 
again-t I' on»,' again.

“The tribulations » f a pitcher Hiere- 
fore, are quite numerous. If lie puts 
it over the cortiei liis success is 

i dfpeiuient on tlie eyes and tlie judg- 
ment of tlie umpire If he .une- it 
act oss. he may get it miscalled before 
:t breaks It lie sends it straight tin» 
hatter w ill kill it It becomes evident 
therefore, that tin- pitcher must use 
judgment us to both 

i Ins umpire, and pitch the kind of a 
nail that will foci the one and satisfy 

I the other.
( That's why Mathewson is so great.

"There nett : was n iiltcher \ Ma"y throws a ball that comes over 
says Will Tc • lie old hero of "tin I'11 ‘ oi nei s. far «u.migh out to keep
American \.-so> ion days, who did- " batter from slugging, far enough
n't think that umpire mad" ln> ir to please the most captious umpire, 
plate into a si - : be width of a w mingled with fadawuy that somer-
as far as he wa uicerned, whil«* lie saults over the plate after the pattern 
ad versât les w - • given a plate tin : tin old time drop. Tin- combina- 
size of a feat In ;■ lied to pitch over lion mixed with absolu tel y correct 
That's one n the most amusing jiulgmem is to what to use in the 
things about tin ideas of a pitcher— pinch* ■». makes Matty invincible but 
you can't persu. - him that tli-• uui b, re are m t
pire isn't giving : he other fellow the There wouldn't'be much use trying to
whole diamond to throw at. while he do any batting if there were." 
himself is resir - ,i to nothingness.

"At ihat. sont : itchers have Inces 
sant tribulations that 
others get along dead easy with the 
untps. It all li' - in the curves they 
throw and the way they i 
One fellow works a high 
bn-aks inward nisi as 
baiter. That v.,i> is 
them railed balls 
umpire taking snap judgment 
the fact that they look to be aw 
wide as they are coming down 
lane.

"Another pitcher will make a habit

idv ‘ ! Tod, give up tlie gat 
.ilizes ' he can't 
king 
the

-ÿ napp-
Fillle:

J
& ,9

time, w in ne* 
i le or iiutliing luduy,fi 366 418 407 1191y

PITCHERS CUT 
THE CORNERS

THE BEST SCOTCH 

D.frJ.M VALLUM 5

>,

LM/,
2 !*•V/mm

Twirlers S»-1,lorn Agree With 
Umpire in Mis Decisions on 
Balls and Strikes — How 
Matty Wins.

% /M r9.
fi

wmmhr his liai 1er andi iL
1yl-r'

Rl
% t

MADt MELLOW BY ITS MANY 
YEARS IN WOOD.

T tVVf MclHTYHK, Ltd. 
[ St.John, N.B., Solo Agt m

f/i V.'J

tv <# many Mathewsotis.j* PBOPKl ETOA5.-
DtrJ MlCALLUM EDINBURGH

T way. whilei /'■

throw them.

4 curve tnat 
it mars the

Hkel/A
y i 
tintz/n all the

—-**^’**'4^
/■ jtX

ii of slanting the liall so that it pa 
right over the outside corner. If 
ball carried a piece of string trailing 
below it as it sped, the string would 
brush the corner all right, but 
case of sheer luck and the disposi
tion of the umpire whether it is call
ed a strike. One day that ball will ini 
press the umpire as being right ov,-c 
and he will call strike after strike,

,<

it's aIV%

Smoket^Wh^now 
MASTER MASON ”
CUT PLUG TOBACCO

11
Will Always Select

The reliable brand cut from our original “American 
Navy Plug; made from the finest selected jQmerican 

Leaf Tobacco.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.
Manufactured By

ROCK CITY TOBACCO C0„ QUEBEC, ,

Rothesay 3; Fredericton 0r. C. Olive 
Rolls 103

Basketball 
League Open
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PROIES BIBLE IMS 
WRITTEN 01000

THREE ARRESTS FOR 
STEALING SATCHEL

THE WEATHER.

Starrett’s Fine Mechanical ToolsMaritime—Fair and cold at first, fol
lowed by rain or sleet.

Toronto. Nov. 9.—Wlntery weather 
has prevailed today throughout the 
western provinces, while elsewhere In 
Canada the temperature has been mod
erate. Showers have occurred In the 
lake region and in British Columbia 
and also locally 
Maritime Provin

Winnipeg—16, 24.
Port Arthur—24, 38.
Parry Sound— 26, 36.
laondon—27. 50.
Toronto—33, 52.
Ottawa—22, 36.
Montreal—28. 32.
Quebec—24. 32.
St John—32. 36.
Halifax—30. 40.

Washington, D. C„ Nov. 9—The wea
ther was unsettled throughout the 
lake region last night. Rain or snow 
had spread eastward over portions of 
New York stale and southern New 
England. The lake storm area will 
move northeastward Into the St. Law- 

vallex Thursday and rain may 
be expected in the northeastern states 
southward into Maryland. It will be 
decidedly cooler in the Atlantic states 
by Thursday night or Friday..

The winds along the New England 
ccast will be moderate southwest; 
middle Atlantic coast, moderate 
southwest.

Forecast for New England —Rain *n 
south; rain or snow in north portion 
Thursday; Friday unsettled and cool
er with snow In north portions; mod-

> 1
Inside and Outside Spring and Solid Calipers 
Rules

Dr. Torrey at His Best Last 
Evening in Expounding Rea
sons for Belief in Divinity 
of Book of Books

One Lad of Eight Years 
Charged With Two Others 
in Highway Robbery Case- 
Mrs. Flaherty Victim.

\f€A,In Quebec and the Straight Edges------------- Squares
Surface Gauges

Thread and Thickness Gauges-----------
Scribers

m Centre GaugesPalnlmma Dmntlttry
.Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
done in the most skilful manner.

Rev. Dr. Torrey addressed the larg
est audience of his mission in the 
Queen's Rink last evening, 
the time of commencing the song ser
vice, the vast auditorium was filled, 
and the side aisles also held a num
ber of interested auditors. The selec
tions by Mr. McBwen and the big 
choir were particularly good, while 
the accompaniments by the talented 
young lady who presided at the piano 
were of a high order of musical

Rev. Dr. Torrey's address last even
ing was particularly forceful and at 
the close a number expressed the de
sire to lead a new life. His address 
Was a continuation of the considéra
tion of Ills subject of the previous 
evening, "Reasons for his belief that 
the Bible was written by God.” On 
Tuesday evening Dr. Torrey dealt with 
five of the reasons and last evening 
began his discourse with an explana
tion of his sixth.

Influence Proves Divinity.
“My sixth reason for believing the 

Bible to be the word of God.” said he.
"is because of the influence of the 
book, its power to lift men up to God.
Nobody can honestly question that 
there is power in the Bible to beau
tify, gladden, and ennoble lives that 
no other book possesses. It is one of 
the most fundamental axioms of phy
sical science that a stream cannot rise 
higher than its source and 1 submit 
that a book which has the power to 
lift men up to God that no other book 
possesses must have come down from 
God In a way no other book has.

“I believe the Bible to be the Word 
of God because of the character of 
those who accept it as such, and be
cause of the character of those who 
reject it.

“Show me a man who denies that 
the Bible Is the Word of God. and I 
will show you a man who is leading 
either a life of greed for gold, or of 
lust, or of self-will, or of spiritual 
pride. I challenge any man to furnish 
me an exception.

"My eighth reason for believing 
the Bible to be the Word of God is 
because of the Inexhaustible depth 
04' the Book. Eighteen centuries of 
the hardest and closest study have 
been unable to exhaust the Bible.

"New light is constantly breaking 
forth from It, The human mind Is 
progressing during the eighteen cen
turies since the Bible. Wo have out
grown every other book. We have not 
yet grown up to the Bible. It Is not 
only up to date. It Is always a little 
ahead of date.

Brings Nearer to God.
“My ninth reason for accepting the 

Bible is because as 1 grow in know- 
lode and reason and holiness I grow 
toward the Bible.

"The nearer 1 get to God. the near
er 1 get to the Bible. When I first 
began to study the Bible. 1 had many 
doubts and problems and perplexi
ties. The more I studied it, the few
er dùubts 1 had. They vanished by 
twos, by dozens, by scores until there 
were none left.

lien 1 and God meet, I and the Bi- 
ill meet

“Time and time again. 1 have reach
ing the parting of the ways where 
the Bible said one thing and my rea
son and common sense said another 
thing, and fool that 1 was. I throw :
the Bible overboard and accepted the j the ones that lead In fit, style and 
dictates of my reason and common 
sense—only to find every time that I 
had to go back to the Bible.

“One of the greatest discoveries I ev
er made was that God knew more 
than I did.

“My tenth reason for believing the 
Bible to be the Word 'of God is be
cause of the testimony of the Holy 
Spirit to this fact.

"To one who puts himself In the 
right attitude toward Clod and truth, 
the Holy Spirit bears direct evidence 
that the voice which sp< 
from the Bible is the voi

"The surrender of the will to God 
opens the eyes of the soul to see the 
truth of God."

Yesterday afternoon Detective Kil- 
len arrested George Taylor, aged 8 
years, Nector Cobham, aged 12 years 
and Robert Cobham, aged 14 years, 
charged with stealing a satchel from 
Miss Margaret Flaherty on Garden 
street on Monday last, as reported in 
The Standard yesterday. The satchel 
when stolen from the lady contained 
$5.66, <?ome papers and two neckties. 
The prisoners will be taken before 
Magistrate Ritchie in the police court 
this morning.

Protractors Clamps
Boston Dental ParlorsBefore

These are only a few of the tools we carry in stock.627 Main St, Tel fiW
OR. J. D. WAMSR. Proprletcr.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
THE Market Square, St. John, IN. B.

BIGWATERLOO ST. CHURCH 
TURNS DOWN UNION

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES/'

SALE Overcoats When you are ready to talk Overcoats, will you allow us 
to show you wherein ours excel 7 That's all we ask—all we 
expect you to do—Just to come here and give us a chance 
to prove to you that our Overcoats are different, and not 
to be compared with others..

IS NOW ONerate southwest winds.
Congregation Refuse to Con

sider Merger With Lein
ster and Brussels Street 
Churches.

AT

AROUND THE CITY PATERSON’S Agency for the famous 20th Century Brand Bench Tailor
ed Overcoats, $15 to $30. Other Overcoats, also guaran
teed by us, $9 to $25,Cor. Duke atid Charlotte. 

Store open evenings.Stone Church Sale.
Ladies having work for the Stone 

church sale are asked to send it to 
the residence of Mrs. Geo. F. Smith. 
110 Union street not later than Mon
day next.

Two of the three Baptist churches —GILMOÜRSrr
68 KING STREETwhich it was stated might unite ap

pointed committees yesterday to con
sider th - question. These are Lein
ster street and Brussels street 
churches. The third, Waterloo street 
church, refused to entertain the idea, 
the members of the church, to quote 
their pastor. Rev. F. H. Wentworth, 
feling that they would sooner remain 
as they are at present and preserve 
the Individuality of the church.

The question of union of the Brus
sels street and Leinster street 
churches will be thoroughly consider
ed at a Joint meeting of the com
mittees appointed yesterday. As the 
matter is as yet in the most embry
onic state, it is pointed outAjiat there 
are many questions to be settled be
fore the union becomes assured. It 
has been felt that one strong and 
thriving church body, which would 
serve the field which is now supplied 
by the three churches named would 
be u greater force for good in the com
munity than the three separate 
church bodies which are now in the 
field. On the other hand there is 
some opposition to the plan from 
members of both congregations, 
while the third church lias refused 
to entertain it, and will maintain its 
separate existence.

if the union plan is approved by tin
men who have the authority to rep
resent their churches in the negotia
tions It will mean that one or both 
of the present church buildings will 
be sold. If on? 
congregations will 

both

Tailoring and

o AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND BENCH TAILORED CLOTHES.
Settled Out of Court.

Tlte case cf Fred. Condon, charged 
with assaulting Arthur V. Ellis, In 
the office of the St. John Street Rail
way was settled out of court yester
day. The complainant had no desire 
to prosecute.

St. John, Nov. 10th, 1910.Stores open till 8.30 p. m.

Men’s Overcoats
That Will Fit

Lamp Exploded.
Shortly after six o'clock Inst even

ing a lamp upset in Mrs. Merritt’s 
house on Bridge street and an alarm 
was sent in from Box 122. The dam
age done was slight and the tire was 
extinguished before the department 
arrived.

Wouldn’t 
This be 
a Good Time

We have received a new lot of men's overcoats that have all the snap and style that goes with the 
new up to date model# for fall and winter. They are the kind of garment that a man likes to wear and the 
fit is all*that can be desired. You can find mostly anything you want in our 
tweeds at prices that will appeal to you. Just note a few of these prices

stock, in blacks and fancyChange in Captains.
Captain Buckingham, in command' 

of the Furness line steamship Rappa
hannock. now in port. will, it Is 
stated, leave the steamer on her ar
rival on the other side, to be succeed
ed by Captain Hanks, of the steamer 
Almeriana. Botli captains are well 
known In this port.

$10-00 to $16.50 
18.00 
12.00 

6.00

Men’s Black Overcoats,
Men’s Fancy Tweed Overcoats 
Boys’ Overcoats,
Boys’ Reefers

7.50 to 
3.75 to 
2.00 to

to select your overshoes and rub
bers for the coming winter? All 
through the cities to the south, big 
snowstorms have prevailed. We are 
likely to have one any day, now. 
It is so comforting when you awak
en in the morning and find that 
during the night a heavy snow
storm has taken place, to have a 
pair of warm overshoes handy to 
put on, so as to reach your place 
of business without danger of cold

Cow Under Arrest.
Policeman George Corbett found a 

cow wandering 
last night, and 
not give a eatlsJm tory account of it
self, the officer drove it to McCar- 
tbey’s barn on Siinonds street. The 
owner of the cow can pay the price 
of a night’s lodging and procure the 
animal this morning.

Do not forget that we are going out of gents' furnishing business and have some real bargains wait-
about Rockland Road 
as the animal could ing for you

HARRY N. DeMILLE.is sold the united 
occupy the other 

are disposed of a newor, If
church edifice will be erected. This 
latter plan will not. however, be con 
aide red if the members of the church
es decide that one of the presnt 
buildings will serve the purpose of 
both.

199 to 207 Union StreetSuccessor to J. N. HARVEY,Poor Fishing Season.
Michael Kelley, the temperance lec

turer. who has recently visited Grand 
Manan, Campobello and other islands, 
says the fishermen have had a poor 
season.
are being depleted, and that there is 
need of revising the regulations re- 
yarding the prosecution of the sardine 
fisheries.

"W1

May Take on School Building.
Leinster street church building is 

the larger of the two, and when the 
portion of the building now occupied 
by the school board for the purpose 
of a public school Is vacated, as it 
will be probably next year, there will 
be room enough for botli congrega
tions. This Is the idea of some of 
the church members who feel that 
a remodelling of the Leinster street 
church building would b? the most 
advisable course to pursue.

The matter has not been consider
ed as yet, save in a very general way, 
and it has to be decided upon before 
any account is taken of the details 
of the scheme. Consequently any talk 
of what may be done Is but specula
tion.

He thinks that the fisheries Be sure yours are stamped 
“MALTESE CROSS"

A Big Bargain Sale of
The Globe Laund

The management of 
laundry wish to announce that they 
have established a temporary office 
in the building occupied by the Mytrs 
machine shop, and have secured the 
use of the plant of Ungar's laundry 
for their washing. The same help 
will be employed us in the past. The 
telephone number is Main 623, as for
merly.

ry.
the Globe HNbf WINTER COATS

1 For Ladies, Misses and Children

Exceptional Savings in odd garments reduced to smal
lest figures for this special clearance.

Thl« Is an accumulation of odd garment» for ladle,, misses and children which we muet dispose 
of Instantly. They have been reduced to such a small fraction of their regular' prices that you will 
not have another chance this season to secure warm, comfortable coats of equal dreeaineaa and dura- 
billty at anything approaching these sale figures.

The reductions are so surprisingly 
ped up eagerly as soon as the remarkable
the bargains, better be on hand at the very beginning of the sale.

9
eaks to him 
ce of God.Meeting Next Tuesday.

The annual meeting of tin* St. John 
Association for the Prevention of Tu
berculosis will be held on Tuesday 
evening next. Nov. 15, at the Board of 
Trade rooms, and will, it is hoped, 
be largely attended. Reports of the 
past year’s work of the association 
will be presented and there will be 
addresses by Dr. Smith Walker of 
Truro and by local physicians.

The committees appointed by the 
congregations of Leinster street and 
Brussels street churches are as fol
lows:

Leinster street—A. A. Wilson, K. C„ 
A. W. Bulls, D. A. Vaughan, Nevln 
Cameron, Fred C. Jones, James I. 
Davis, Fred Holman. Isaac Erb, Allan 
Barbour. Herbert D. Everett.

Brussels street—A. H. ('hlpman. 
C. J. Stammers, William Alwood. G. 
W. Morrell, L. A. Bel yea, 
Stackhouse, W. E. Hopper, C.
F. Z. Alwood. One other 
will be appointed to make the 
sentatlon of both churches equal.

No date has been set for the meet
ing of the committees.

VX,

BRIDGE ASSEMBLE 
WAS MUCH ENJOYED

generous in scope that these coats are certain to be snap- 
nature of the values are realized. To be sure of sharing in

À

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

ICOMMENCING THIS MORNING
New Company Organized.

Yesterday afternoon there was an 
of the Universal

LADIES’ COATS, semi and loose fitting backs, three quarter and seven eighth lengths; Friezes 
and Beavers in black, navy, wisteria, myrtle and brown. All well made garments with such good 
style to recommend them that they will go quickly at these low figures.

Sale prices, each, $3.00, $3.75, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.25 upward. 
MISSES’ COATS, a few only in black, navy, olive and brown: Friezes and Serges, also in Mixed

Tweeds. Sale prices ......................................... ...........................................$2.C0, $2.75, $3.50, $5.00 and $6.00
CHILDREN’S COATS, Reefer and Ulster effects in Friezes, Serges, 

black, navy, olive, brown and wisteria. A few Blanket Coats in navy, with 
with red piping. Sale prices, each .. ..

NO APPROVAL OR EXCHANGE.

W. J. 
E. Vail, 
member

organization meeting 
Chimney Cleaning Company. Ltd., in 
their office, Lake of the Woods build
ing, and the following directors were 
elected:—James K. Flemming. M. P. 
P.; H. W. Woods,
W. Stevens. F. C.
W. Hubbard. The officers of the com
pany chosen subsequently were J K. 
Flemming, president ; and F. W. Stev
ens. Vice-President, and managing di
rector. It is very probable that the 
company will erett a factory In this 
city.

Daughters of Empire Conduit 
Successful Affair in Aid of 
Free Kindergarten—Twenty- 
Eight Tables in Play.

King. Street,

Mill Street,
M. P. P.; Francis 
Robinson, and W.

Velvets and Velveteens, in 
sash and hood; trimmed

.................$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25
NO ALTERATIONS MADE.

Union Street.

WEDDINGS.
Sale Starts promptly at 8.1 5 In

COSTUME DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
Tufts—Holly. The Niekle assembly rooms were the 

scene of a brilliant society function 
last night vs hen a bridge whist assem
bly was given under the auspices of 
the loyalist Chapter, Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire.

The guests were received by the 
Regent Miss Mary Trueman, and the 
second vice-regent Miss Katie Hazen. 
There were 28 tables altogether, and 
the rooms were gaily decorated with 
bunting and patriotic flags.

Tin- 
Free
are at present 
the south end and one in the north

Jamaica
Oranges

Harry A. Tufts, an officer on the 
tug Lord Roberts, was married last 
evening to Miss Sarah Holly, of Mus
quash. Rev. David Hutchinson, pus- 
tor of the Main street Baptist church, 
performed the ceremony. The bride 
was attended 1>y Miss Margaret Ram
say, and the groom by Roy Tufts. 
They will reside on Acadia street. 
This happy union has a touch of ro- 

the groom having first met 
at the

Sleeping Garments for Men and Boys
Warm, Comfortable Pyjamas and Night Shirts for 

Cold Weather

German Mythology.
Miss Purves delivered an hiteresting

lecture on German Mythology before 
a largely attended meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the Natural 
History Society yesterday afternoon. 
The lecture room in the Natural His
tory building was crowded, and quite 
a number had to be content with seats 
on the stairs. Miss Purves is n 
charming speaker, and her treatment 
of her subject delighted her audience. 
She spoke 
a masterly summary of Nlbellngenlied, 
and the other epics of ancient Ger 
many. At the conclusion of the lec
ture, Miss Purves was tendered 
of thanks, moved by Mrs. John Sealy 
and seconded by Mrs. G. U. Hay.

There are no stocks available in Eastern Canada offering 
better buying advantages than this immense showing of really 
restful and warm garments for night wear. We Invite a thor
ough inspection of the quite unusual values this department 
has to offer now—and it’s the wise ones who will come while 
assortments are unbroken.

-ama nee,
the bride some months ago 
home of a shipmate, and on the latter 
removing to another part of the city, 
the courtship had so far advanced that 
the young couple decided to make the 
house in which they had first met 
their future home.

-JÈproceeds will go towards the 
Kindergarten classes. There 

two classes in
Season well advanced; these 

will be sweet from this out. toil PYJAMAS in Fancy Shaker, fine Ceylon and heavy Flan
nels, fine Jaeger Wool Taffetas. Our special “Defiance” Brand 
is particularly well made ; full sizes and perfect fitting.

Men’s per suit, $1.50 to $7.50. Boys’, per suit, $1.00 and $1.25 
NIGHT SHIRTS in our special “Defiance" Brand, extra 

large bodies, best custom made, comfort and service guaranteed. 
White Cotton, plain and twilled, with and without collar, each

........................................................................................85c. to $1.50
Fancy Shaker, with and without collar, each .. ..75c. to $1.25
White Saxony, with and without collar, each........................ $1.00
Natural Merino and Wool Knitted, very serviceable, each,

#................................................................................................ $1.00 to $2.25
Boys’ sizes in White Twilled Cotton and Fancy Shaker, each, 

...................................................................................... 65c. and 75c.

BARRELS AND BOXES \\for about an hour, and gave It is intended to give free lunch
eons until Christmas.

The assembly last night, was greatly 
enjoyed. Refreshments were served.

Order from
Ne.I.y—Barnett. The Willett Fruit Co. LtdThe marriage of Albert E. Nealey 

to Miss Elizabeth Barnett took place 
last evening at the residence of James 
H. Fowler, 51 Stanley street. Rev. G. 
D. Milbury performed the

w7
Virginian First to Come.

The first Royal mail steamship, the 
Virginian. Is scheduled to leave Liver
pool for St. John. N. B.. on November 
18. The steamer is in command of 
Captain Gumbell, one of the best 
known captains of the Allan fleet. 
The steamer, it Is expected, will have 
a large passenger list 
cargo for the west.

Wholesale Fruits,
ST. JOHN, N. B.Mrs. Martha Davidaon.

The death occurred yesterday of an 
aged and respected resident of this 
city lu the person of Mrs. Martha 
Davidso

91st year of her age, and had been ill 
but for a few days with paralysis. 
She was a native of County Ferman
agh, Ireland, 
city most of her lift. Her husband 
pre-deceased her many years ago. 
Mrs. Davidson is survived by three 
netces: Mrs. T. S. Hill, with whom 
she lived, Mrs. Fred. Watson, of this 
city, and Mrs. William Kilpatrick, of 
Newark. N. J. Robert McConachey- 
of Boston Is a nephew. The funeral 
will be held from the residence of 
Mr. Hill, 96 Brussels street, on Friday 
morning, interment will be at Ben
Lomond.

ceremony. 
The bride and groom are natives of 
the Old Country, but have been living 
In St. John for some time. They will 
reside at 387 City Road.

/.!

n, relict of James Dav- 
The deceased lady was In the

We have «till a few nice MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPT.and general AdvertisingPERSONAL.
Men’s Fancy Flannel ShirtsCALENDARSSale of Winter Coats for Ladies,

Misses and. Children at M. R. A.’a
This will b - a most unusual event 

in point of values offered. The prices 
hate been mad ■ exceedingly low In 
order to close out these odd gar 
quickly. If you need u coat 
overlook this sal - you will be much 
disappointed when you learn later 
about the surprising bargains you 
have missed. Sale Harts promptly 
at 8.16 this morning in costume aec- 
uois, second floor

Hon. J. K. Flemming, who was in 
the city yesterday attending a 
ing of the commissioners of ti

and had lived in this
Are very much in demand this season and are suitable for all business uses. We offer a very 

large variety of all grades, particularly in the better qualities. Wear these shirts and take solid com
fort through the cold weather.
Plain Grey and Navy Flannel, Navy Serge and Fancy Cloth; all with reversible collar, each $1.10 to $2.25
Fancy Flannel with sateen band or reversible collar, each.......................................................... $1.00 to $4.00

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPT.

vlnctal hospital, left last evening for 
Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel lliIson and 
child of Regina. Saskatchewan, are 
visiting Mrs. HUson’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. John McCracken^l7l Ches- 
ley street.

FOR 191 1
If interested call and see samples, 

or ’Phone us
rments J

C. H. Flewwelling, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD85 1-2 Prince William StreetChocolates this time? Get Othello’s
at White s. King street.

I

X


